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ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NKW

or ELLSWORTH

will pay you *2 per cent, on your
check balances of $500 or over,
crediting interest monthly.
Unsurpassed

service and

Write us

monthly Interest should be
to-day. State some amount as

average balance and let us show you what you are

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WKKK.

Otrl—Wanted.
J A Haynes—Groceries.
K G Moore--Rexa?1 store.
Lost—Bsnk books.
R J Walsh—Bonds.
O A Parcher—Apothecary.
A Hoi*— Bakery.
Union Trust Co.
Notice of foreclosure—0 C Borrill.
Non-resident tax notice—Penobscot.
"
—Trenton.
"
Brookltn.
**
—Brooksville.
—W'inter Harbor.
Notice of foreclosure—J Frank Green.
Notice- Frank L Moore.
Admr notice—Eat l.ucinda Hadley.
Helen 8 MacKay.
Uriah Bowden.
Mary M Dresser.
Clara C Cousins.
Bi.rr.MiM., Me.:
Merrill A Hinckley.

The Burrill National Bank

inducement.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 24, 1913.

—

—

losing.

Hours, 9 to 4; Sat., 9 to 1.

taining fifty

From West—7.18 am; 4.14,6.26 pm.
From East— 11.06,11.57 am; 5.47, 10.52 p

1

The East-

Trust & Banking Co. is the best allround depository for YOUR funds as

cm

firms,

men

and

m;

8.46,

»pm.

|

urge

4am

Wed 27—
Thura 28—
Prl
19—
Hat
25Sun
85—
Mon
80—
Tura
19—

12

87—
22—
86—
89—

cloudy

cloudy

clear
fair
rain, fair

cloudy

clsar
fair
fair
clear

LIABILITIES

clear

cloudy

86—
81—

Due to other banks.

Rockland.

hauled up at

M. Oallert,

Capital Stock. $100,000 00
Surplus.
75,000 OO
Undivided profits.
45,533 53
Savings deposits.1.
820,030 52
Demand deposits.
574,020 17
Certificates of deposit.
43,820 47
15,215 45

$1,674,520 14

Nanamissie court, I. O. F., has elected
officers as follows: C. D., Herman Jordan; C. P., Dr. C. C. Knowlton; J. P. C.
R., Harry C. Seeds; C. R., Reuel E. Bartlett; V. C. K., Morris Bowden, jr.; R. 8.,
Minerva 8. Jordan; F. 8., Edward F.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $781,537 03
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
247,227 12
Overdrafts.
6,123 26
Bonds and stocks.
480.621 45
Real estate owned.
4,00 OO
Furniture and fixtures.
8.00 OO
Cash on deposit.
100,802 15
Cash on hand
28.21 7 23

Robinson, jr.; T., Charles E. Chapman;
F'rank T. Campbell; organist, TbaddeusPinkham; 8. W., Charles Mitchell;
J. W., Richard Doyle; 8. B., C. Arthur
Hart; J. B., Colie A. Jordan; trustee,
O.

.97

0. W. Tapley
J. R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes

F. C. Nash
F. A. Chandler
EXECUTIVE BOARD:
A. W. King,
John O. Whitney,
J, A. Peters,
Henry W. Cushman.
ORGANIZED JULY IB. 1907.

L. A. Emery,

for the winter.

forenoon afternoon
fair
cloudy

m

36—

B. M. PIKE
H. W. Sargent
A. B. Crabtree
A. E. Maee

M. Oallert
Henry W. Cushman

F. L. Hodgkins
E. P. Spofford
W. A. Hayey

was

Ellsworth captains

6 pm,

December 33, 1013.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight; snowfall is. of course,
reduced to water.!
Weather
Precipcondition*,
itatiou
Temperature

women

already know by experience. We
your prompt request for particulars.

hay,

HENRY H. HIGGINS. Treasurer
MYEK UAJLLEKT, Seortlury

DIRECTORS:
L. E. Holmes
John R. Graham
Eugene Hale
J. A. Peters

L. A. Emery
A. W. King
John O. Whitney
H. H. Gray
W. F. Campbell

are arriving home
Among those coming
past week are Capt. Alexander
Registered mail should be at postofflee balf
Hutchings, of the schooner Melissa
an hour before mail closes.
hauled
Trask,
up at Newark; Capt. John
W. Jordan, of the schooner Henrietta A.
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
Whitney, hauled up at New York; Capt.
W. C. Bellatty, of the schooner Lavolta,
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

1914 Banking
banking problems

thousands of other

6.15,

tons of

more

!9I3

I A,

JOHN A. PETERS, President
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Vice-President

home the

It’« time

to settle your
fvtr 1914; time to decide that

m.

POSTOFF1CB

11 JO a ro;

or

ELLSWORTH

Nov.

burned shortly before midnight Monday
nigbt. The barn had been enlarged and
repaired by Dr. Hagerthy, and was in excellent condition. The loss is estimated
at $3,000. There w as no insurance.

MAIL* received.

MAIL CLOSES AT

OF

The Mullan barn on the eastern road,
by Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and con-

effect Sept. 2H. IMS.

Goimb Wb*t—10.80,
Goinu East—6.45 a

Union TrustCo.

owned

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFrjCE.

In

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

ham normal

SCHEDULE OF MAILH

83 Main St,

STATEMENT

Pbillips-Kxeter academy, Exeter,
N. H.; Miss Catherine Hurley, from Gorschool.

•*

—

at-jrrttefmmt*.

Be-

season.

halves, the second team of Ellsworth high will play Franklin high.
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., on
Monday evening elected officers as follows: C. P., Harold 8. Higgins; H. P.,
j K. A. Mitchell; 8. W., H. N. Treworgy;
scribe, F. 8. Call; treasurer, H. F. Wescott; J. W., FJverett V. Mowry. After the
election there was work In the royal
purple degree.

from

—

an

hardest games of the

tween

Among those home for Christmas are
Robert King, from University of Maine;
Miss Hannah F\ Malone, from Bates college; Miss Helen 8hute, from W^t. Ida
school at Newton, Mass.; Ludike Hall,

—

an

the

No. 52.

!I

$1,074,520 14
Harry M. Smith, Bank Commissioner

Hiram Grant.
The Russell shoe factory is soon to be
present location over the

moved from its

Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will elect offi- Bijeu moving-picture theatre, to the
former soap factory building
on
Main
Friday evening.
Austin L. Maddox,of Norwood, Mass., is street, near the railroad. This will furnish an excellent building for the shoe
at home for the holiday*.

“Look most to your spending.
No matter how
if
more
much comes in,
goes out, you will always be

cer*

F. C. Burrill and wife are here from
Portland for the holidays.
John P. Eldridge has installed a steamhealing plant in his store.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet & Co., New

Cost of Living Going Down!
The Haynes store is lighting to reduce the cost of living in

York, is at home for Chnatmaa.

every way possible. The beans mentioned below are the
very last quality, and you would have to pay 13c elsewhere.

The

Monday
big

White Beans, 8c qt.
We have bargains without number in this store.
iu and get a line on them.

J. A.
'I

'ii

Haynes

evening
d of way-backers.

Clifford Royal and sister, Mrs. B.
Stevens, went to Augusta Saturday to
spend Christmas with Mrs. Royal’s son,
Hoyt H. Austin.
Edwin

Clark,

a

student at Columbia

university, New York, is spending
holidays with hi* grandmother, Mrs.
Helen Clark, in this city.

the

The first sleighs of this remarkable winter were out in Ellsworth to-day, and on

17-2

not

more

than

an

inch of

res»«♦!»>♦ ft

i

HOTEIL*

i CIRONE'S
J

"hin other |( at we serve the highest grades of meats and
Heel ribs and loins of beef, prime ribs of pork,
n.;»ner. of lamb.
Frequent special chicken dinners.
lb' hi fish constantly on our table.

1

«

\ Clean, Comfortable,
t

\

*

ACCOMMODATIONSF t

Heated Rooms

Ail Meals, 25c

«

+
J

Rooms, 50 cents; 75 cents
Special rates by week or month.

|

*

..

The Object of this
Advertisement
4 to inform every reader of Tiie American, who has need of any kind of in.
kirsnce that ail our policies combine broad protection and prompt settlements with the lowest possible rates.

C.

W.

F.

&

Property

owners

MASON,

L_.

MAINE:

ELLSWORTH,

•

will be protected from fire by placing their

insurance

Fire
wilh K. J.

snow

at that

season

—

here.

Charles Dickens’ “Christmas Carol” will
be read by Rev. Sydney S. Booth at the
I’nitarian church next Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock, under the auspices of the
woman's alliance.

is

Taxpayers Warning

The relief

have their usual Christmas
week.

The

Taxes must be settled by
***• 20, 1913, if
you wish to
®V('

the

cost for

tewl and sold.

Pay

at

once

Complaint having

been

the breaking of windows and electric
the city police have been in-

being adver- | lights,
and

save

! structed strictly

(tpcnse.

and

J. II. BltKSXAIIAX,
Coll, of Taxes for 1913
‘Hsworth, Dec. 9, 1913

first

to enforce the

Baptist

and

festivals

this

Methodist schools

have entertainments and

at

There will be a double
Hancock hall next

basket-ball game

Friday evening.
Ellsworth high school team will play

law,

example will be made of the
offender caught.
J. A. Cunningham,
an

Mayor.

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Established 1873,

trees

this

Fire at Mariaville.

Mariaville,
barn of

large

Mariaville,

was

Dec. 23
Dr.

C.

The
(special)
Morrison, at
—

C.

burned last

evening, with

twenty head of blooded Guernsey cattle,
four bogs, forty tons of hay, wagons, farm

machinery
a

and tools.

The barn contained

silo.
The barn

was

rebuilt

by Dr. Morrison

a

few years ago, and w’aB one of the beBt in
this locality. The loss is only partially

by

covered

insurance.

Pompeian OLIVE OIL
This is

DOLLAR DTOW N.

ian oil of
and
and

Julia H. Barron is home from Bluebill
from Christmas.

Emery

O.

here Dec.

7,

Bonsey,

who died at his home
of Robert

Bonsey
Born in Ellsworth, Aug. 27,

was

the

son

one

of the

finest,

if

not the very finest, that comes
to this country. It is an Ital-

exceptional beauty

a most

I

vor.

high.

This should be

one

of

grange.

Tolmau Barber is borne with
er, Mrs.
health.

sloop,

Margaret Barber,

his moth-

who is in

Ray has hauled up
Bright, and is home

H. C.
the Sea

Capt. G.

made of

Savings Account Now and Let the Interest Help You.

a

corps of Wm. H. H. Rice post,

R., has elected officers as follows:
President, Mary Fields; senior vice-president, Mary Jordan; junior vice-president,
Hannah Bonsey;
chaplain, Georgia Leland; treasurer, Nellie Royal; secretary,
Minnie Stevens; conductor, Julia Gray;
assistant conductor, Louisa
Goodwin;
assistant guard,
guard, Mary Laffin;
Laura Curtis; musician, Kate Hooper; color
bearers, Amanda Young, Ella Dunn, Nancy
Beckwith, Lizzie Deane; delegate to State
convention in June, Mary Laffin; alternate, Nancy Beckwith. The installation
will take place at the second meeting in
January.
The Sunday schools of Ellsworth will

poor
his

delicate olive fla-

have sold

is

all kinds

grades of'oils, and,

fore, feel competent
one

there-

to say this

of the best Italian oils

sold.

G. A. PARCHER
Phonograph and Sewing
Machine Repairing
and Cleaning

Scissors and Kdge Tools ground
and Honed.

Saw-setting and Filing.
Parasols and Umbrellas Unpaired
and Mended.
■

Locksmith, General Craftsman.

Isaac L. Hodgkins.

C.

the Lulu W.

Starting Saturday, Jan. 3, 1914
and lasting until all are gone,

With Every 25c Purchase of
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

Fullerton has put bis vessel,
on Norris’ beach for

we

will

give

two

gold

fish and

glass aquarium. No fish delivered. Call for them, and bring
this advertisement.

Capt. David Cloeson has hauled up his
vessel, the Louis M. Candage, in Surry,
and is home for the winter.
Mrs. Edna S. Norris, of Winter Harbor,
spent last week here with her sisters, Mrs.
D. F. CiosBon and Mrs. M. F. Tenney.
was preaching at the grange hall
Sunday, by Rev. T. S. Ross.
Capt. W. G. Bowden, who bad employ-

There
last

ment in
home.

There will be a Christmas tree at the
Fullerton school bouse Dec. 24, arranged
by teacher and pupils.

Cor. opp.

O.

who

spent

E. J.

Ellsworth.

Advertisers in THE AMERICAN
capturing the trade

A

The

Walsh, Ellsworth,

more

are

the

more

eyes

an

Me.

advertisement catches

dollars it is worth.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

to all our

ronage

patrons, thanking

during

Norris,

attended

Saturday

State
and

of

Winter Harbor,

grange at

Sunday

sister, Mrs. Cora Closson.*

Bangor,

with

her

them for their very

a

liberal pat-

1913.

0. A. PARCHER,

Portsmouth for the summer, is

Mrs. Edna S.

Moore’s Drug Store,
P.

tion at

Increase your income 25 per cent, by
percent, baby bond of $5. $io, $25,
$50 or $100 denomination issued by the
New England Public Securities Co. of
Portland, Me. These bonds are secured on the largest llydro-electric
Development east of Niagara Falls.
It is located in Massachusetts and
lights cities and towns in three states,
earning at the rate of $1,000,000a year.
For particulars inquire of

a5

Eppes,

the winter.

Gold Fish

Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Univestry—8upper; 25 cents.
Friday, Feb. 13-Odd Fellows’conven-

tarian

Begin the New Year Right!

for

the winter.

Boys!

Start

—

Bar Harbor

Wm. E. WHITING, Ellsworth. Me.

poor.”

The

—

INSURANCE

to

location.

Next Sunday will be observed as New evening. The Unitarian school will have and wife.
Sunday at the Methodist church. ! a tree, games and refreshments for the 1843, he married Sarah Jane Young, of
The sermons by the pastor, Rev. T. S.
St. Joseph’s Surry.
They hid one daughter, Lilly,
j children this evening.
Ross, both morning and evening, will be Catholic church will have its u ual Cbrist- who grew up and married.
She died,
season.
to
the
! mas observance to-morrow, with special leaving one son, Elwin Treworgy, who
appropriate
I
of low mass at 7, high has
always lived with his grandfather.
Frank D. Rowe, of Warren, arrived Sat- services, consisting
mass at 10 and vespers at
7.30.
There After the death of bis first wife Mr. Bouurday to spend a few days with his pain 1900, Lizzie Damon, who
married,
sey
will be the usual observance for the chil- i
His fatherrents, E. E. Rowe and wife.
survives him.
He also leaves three brothdren of the parish in the afternoon. At ers
Charles
and Joseph, of Bucksport.
was
of
Warren,
in-iaw, George Newcotnb,
the Congregational church the Sunday and John, of Surry. The funeral was held
over
j
his guest here
Sunday.
school Christmas festival will take place at the church, and interment was in the
family lot at Morgan’s Bay. Rev. T. S.
Last Sunday was observed as Christmas Christmas night.
Ross, of Ellsworth, officiated.
in the churches of Ellsworth. There were
The first Christmas with the parcel post
sermons
Christmas
by the pastors, system in operation has put a big rush of
COMING KVRNTS.
Christmas decorations and special music. business
All
upon the local postoffice.
At the Baptist church there was a ChristELLSWORTH.
records for amount of mail handled have
mas concert in the evening.
been left so far behind that they do not
Friday evening, Dec. 26, at Hancock hall
Ellsw'orth
A
petition to the State highway even furnish figures worthy of compari- —Basket half; two games.
commission asking that the proposed son. The biggest mail received was that high vs. Bar Harbor
high; Ellsworth
of
when
and
second
team
vs.
Franklin
Monday morning last,
State highway beteween Ellsworth
eightyhigh.
Bar Harbor follow the Bayside road to four sacks and pouches of mail came in
Friday evening, Dec. 26, at Society hall
one
mail.
The
mail
debiggest single
Oak Point and thence across to the tollDance.
bridge, has received many signatures in spatched from this office was on Monday,
Saturday evening, Dec. 27, at Society
sacks
and
All
this
twenty-six
pouches.
Ellsworth.
hall—Dance.
extra mail hae been handled promptly by
was
Mrs. W. C. Everletb, of Portland,
Monday evening, Dec. 29, at Hancock
the regular postoffice force and R. F. D.
the guest of Mrs. Henry W. Estey one day
carriers, and the only material delay has hall—Way-back ball.
last week. Mrs. Everletb was on her way been caused
by late trains.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Harvest
home from Hancock, whither she had acHome grange hall,
West Ellsworth—
companied the remains of her ^father,
MOUTH OF THK KIVKR.
Dance and supper.
George H. Bow-ley, who died in Portland
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, at Nicolin
Capt. W. L. Pratt and wife, and Clifford
last week, for burial.
grange hall—Dance and snpper.
Smith and wife attended State

If you haven't any insurance on your buildings or if your policy's about
h> eipire, call and let me prove to you that your property may be fully
Protected in the largest companies and at reasonable rates.

to

good

Electric, power will be used. The building is in good condition. Mr. Russell expects to be installed in the new location
early in the new year.

will

atHBfrusstmeme

notice

a

being put in readiness for
the shoe factory.
The heating plant is
being overhauled, and minor repairs made.

Capt.

[FIRE

in

now

Year

The

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

and

building

G. A.

the heaviest snowfall of the

»+e 111

out another

Mrs.

Come

Telephone

E laworth.

>

crow

will draw

S.

Your Grocer,

-

way*back ball.at Hancock ball next

factory,

Apothecary, Ellsworth.

MONEY

to

LOAN

On Improved. Productive Real Estate: on Collateral and Commercial Pancr
Also dealers In

Municipal

and

Other Bonds of approved

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

legality

and ascertained

strength

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me

fflutuat Bmrftt Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson XIII.

—

IPITn nr “.CUT

lit

Fourth Quarter,

For Dec. 23.1913.

j

!

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES,
I
5

Rev.

O.

"Helpful and Hopeful."

Motto:

The purpose* of tn‘* column are aveetarilj
stated In the title «MhMho-U U for the n*atoa
benefit, and aim* to n« helpful ami hopeful
fte!r<g for the common gtx>&, U Is for tha c -m
moo use-a public •» rvant, a purveyor of la
formation and kuegesuon, a medium Tor the In
It. this capacity it aoilclU
terchange of Ideas
and It* succe** depends large!]
Com
on the support given It It tM* respect.
n
m unication*
not be signed, but the name ol
writer will not b»- prl fed except by p«*rml*s^»n
Communications will be subject to appro*ai 01
rejection by the editor of the column, but t»‘*w
will be rejected without good reason. Addrem

com me b Ira lions,

Text of the Leuorv Quarterly Review
Read Josh. xxiv—Golden Text. Johr

iii, '16—Commentary by

MAIM)*".

|

|
|
j ail Cs**amunlcatioii# to

M

Stearns.

of my poet card* with a neighbor,
them wa# one that Aunt Madge
sent to me tome time ago. that 1 have aSvrava
petted more than other*, because it was
original, ami I aatd that the nieeea did not
de*erv# any cards this year—that is the moat
over some

nod

among

have been faithful.
I think it would be an excellent plan for
Ann! Madge to have a "roll call”, beginning
with the new year. It would give her a rent,
and we would have the pleasure of hearing
q(

a*; aotue

from some of the delinquent one*.
Time t* limited this morning, therefore I
must conclude by wishing you all a merry
Christmas and a happy New Tear.
At art a.
____

Yen, Alexia,

Aunt

Madge

has

been

thinking, and thinking, and wishing she
could do more at Christina* for each individual member of the M. B C.—more

This coiarnn ts devoted to the Grange, esto the grange* of Htpcock county.
The column la open to all granger* forth#
discuss ton of topics of genera) interest, nnd
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
*hort and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not he printed exAll comcept by permission r4 the writer.
munication* nrftl he subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
rood reason.

Friday, Jan.
with

spond

ware

—

Sedgwick.

Spirit.

A few weeks

Word
Lesson
XII. —.The
Made
Flesh. John i. 1-18 Golden Text. John
I 14. "And the word became flesh and
dwelt among us." The same one wbo
created heaven and earth and talked
with Adam and Ere. with Enoch.
Xoab. Abraham. Isaac. Jacob. Moses
and Joshua, became one of u«. aln excepted. by being born of Mary. He waa
unknown on earth except by a few: He
to very little known now, but to all
wbo receive Him He gives tb* privilege of becoming children of God.
VMNiarti

r.-rja*

ago,

Dr. Hobson's

I

had occasion to look

Ointment

Beals

Itchy f rwm»
The constantly itching, burning sensation

and other disagreeable forms of ecsema
akin
and
tetter, aalt rbeum
eruption!
promptly cured by Dr. Hobson's * enema
Ointment
Oeo. w. Fitch, of Mendota. Illsays: "1 purchased a bos of Dr. Hobaoa’i
Ecsema Ointment.
Have had Ecsema evei
since the civil war.
have been treated by
many doctors, none have given the henefli
that one bos of Dr. Hobson's Ecsema Ointment baa.”
Every sufferer should try it
We’re so positive it will help yon we guarantee it or money refunded. At all Druggist#' oi

by mall,

sue.

Ffeiflter Chews tecs* Co. Philadelphia A
fit. Uni*.

Sait.
Lard

1*«

6
16

Freeh

Clams. qt,

noil.

85
M
25

Heed-

FI eh.

«*« Co*.

Halibnt.
Haddock.

Oyalar*. 1)1,

«*

U
*®

lb,

Scallop. <1.

Oral. Mid rwd.
OtU. bn

flwr-p*r bbl—

»bort»-bng
bag
Middlings, bf

I Mat »
1 TO
Cora, look bag
1 TO
Coro meal,bag
I 25
Cracked cork,

MU (rad.

l». tueune waiorrrs

I

»

60
1 56
I

*»n uaaacsaa.

bnsbel of idasrpooi rall eh»ll .«i*b 50
poonda. nod n bo.kel of Turk , leinnd anil
A

,!>rhe"tiSdn?i/7^?i|bi
good
la

order and
of applea. «

RAINBOW, AM. SOiTH BBOOX.SVILLK.
A fine

Rainbow grange met Dec. 18.

30*66

of n bnsbel of potatoea
8t for shipping. I* <5

pooad*.
poonda;
Tbe standard weight ot a bu.hrl of baona in
good order and St for (hipping, la *8 poonda;
of wheat, beat., rula-baga tnrolpa and | too.
55 pounda; of corn. S6 poonda; of onions. M
poonda; of earrota. Kagflah lumps, rye and
Indian meal.so pounds,of parsnips, «5 pounds,
of barley and backwbaat. 51 poonda; of oata;
81 panada, or aeon maaaure aa by ogronmaot.
....

program was presented as follows:
ing, worthy overseer; recitation, Sister
Olive Battel; song, Delia Howard; reading, Hope Perkins. Officers will be elected
at the next meeting.
WILL, 378,
At the meeting of Good Wilt grange,
Dee. 30, the following offloers ware cboeen;
Arno B. Jewett, master; Urban Craaey,
i overseer; Plorenee Giles, lecturer; Gelie
AMHERRT.

GOOD

Salisbury, chaplain; Harry Silsby, treasurer; John Johneton, steward; Martin
Bitcbie, assistant steward; Fred Silsby,
gatekeeper; Hernioe Clark, secretary; AnBurnette Willey, Ponie Giles. Ceres:
Gaeeie llsnacom, (Ion; Agnes
mona;
Ritchie, lady eaeUUnt steward.

IHIOHl.A.VD.

IBS, MOUTH PBMOBSOOT.
the officer*' chairs were

Friday, Dec. 19,

•pecimcual,

.Uurolita’

from Windham; coU-nbite,
from s,0
bin.
Not being an eapert, I have little
,d„ 0,
tb* valoe of thoae mineral* and
M
what I bey are u*ed for, but am
quit,
they are all of mora or Ira* value or tbt,
would not b* in tb* muaeum. I
bo,
on* atone cut and
poliabed, and it had
a

place

diamond*, ruble* and
preclou* atone*.
That
bcryllonite, from Stone ham I ... ,ur.
prlaed at tb* great differ.nee between tn*
atone in tb* rough and poliabed.
Wat, it*
pure whit* and blue brUlancy. t could
be
taken
for
a
eaaily
huge diamond
In
tb* rough it took, like t
lump of
among the

other

.MAKTIXIQITK.

K'KOX

Capt. Klrbardaon
and

Thinks

Home

of

Writes Pros* Poetry.

; Written for Tea ianucta by Capt- E4
Richard eon, ol Beer 1*1*1

A.

dirty

|tllft.

polluclt* and tripbyhte took liks
Ko«t i>« Passes, Magnvqra, .Not.
IA—It haa become nothing more than good amatl black crystal* eta bedded in rotten
form lor all respectable Americans, and rock. Any ott* ot the** mineral. <r wmiprecioaa atone* would be ca.t a»ay u
some others, to annually visit the Aside or
the shores of Maine. II one did not know worth lee* by tb* farmer in digging . wril
of it before, let him hurriedly plunge into or bteating * ledge, « bile a tea pound* ot
That thm
the human wav*, in fall strength of Its them might make him rich.
{
summer-tide, without berth end other mineral* arc valuable and could be lound
in other part* of Main* healdee tb|d*c*a
travelling conveniences previously so- !
gaged, and almost literally stand up from mentioned, 1 have no doubt, and it might
be
well
tor
the
farmer*
of
Maine
to
the Empire City to the Penobscot,
lie
,**p
an ey* out for apattu and
chUdrenitr,
may iben realise that Maine has been dla* ben
are breaking atone, or biaatthey
covered.
N. V. Turaena.
The baste, I he scramble, the perspira- Inga ledge.
tion of tbs hurried throng is interseting
to tha more cool observer wbo may not so !
Coat of Living at I'an.m
One may almoat
In tb* November American Ala-jimi,
easily be disturbed.
wonder bow the shore* and the Helds of Ha* Htannard Baker write* a remarkable
the east can assimilate and maintain the** article entitled,“ Tb* Ulory of Pana-r.*," in
accumulating human wants until tb* in which be give* an Inharanting end detides turn buck to tbs west. But there Uilad acroant of Uhcl* Ham'* *uc<»sa in
seems to be welcome room tor all
and j building the canal. Ou the aubjcct of the
life-gtviog enjoyment in the tarry, else coat of living in Panama Mr. Baker ante*
they would not come, and come again, i “Living i* cheaper to-day on lb- UlbThrough Ute crush of uncomfortable rnu* than anywhere in America. Meat*,
travel, one knowing what the goal has to groevriva, clothing, all coat le*« there
oSer may bravely press onward and si- than in your town or mine, and tb*
lently exclaim: •'Excelsior!'’
quality and purity are aaaured. K- tngPerbsps to on# wbo bss bsen tong drift- * rated meat from Chicago, lb* b o-.t
ing on the salt tides snd cooked in the cute, MU *1 Panama, I wo thoum mi miirt
cauldron of the tropics, the appreciation away, for lew than
they do la Laming,
of Maine's summer clime may be the Michigan.
;
greater than to tboss who simply drift lu j
“Not only tbi*. but the price* in these
Tb*

]

idleness from

ona

pleasurable

excitement

another, ae the season* change.
To the quiet observer It might well seem
that the profession*! vacationist is s
to

person of great energy and perseverance, !
be works so bard at enjoying btmeeif.1
It may also appear that cuss of more
lethargic temprrsment, or subdued by age
end years of contact with the busy side of

Ute, may the better enjoy
idylic summer hours.
To luiiy appraise
fatness of tbe rural

deprived

of its

tue

the

suence

borne

sheltering

seasons, while thru*;

one

passing

ana

rt#i*

should

be

embrace

though
against
noisy

•tor** (at which only canal employe-. .re
allowed to trad*) are from twem.flv*
to

fifty

per cent.cheaper than in nc.gbhornative at ore*.
1 made, per- tally,

Ing

compariaoa* ot price* A linen
clothe* for which 1 paid mf ioilar* in Panama City wa* priced at ».i -loiter* in the government state.
“Three low price* are poaaible t> «tia#

many
auit ot

the government buy* id iiamrtiw r„*auIks, because ila credit ia perfect, and tec*um

middlemen

alt

are

eliminat'd.

Leery employee, black, yellow
has

equal

an

chance

to

or

hoy

do.

:S-

it

long
standard government price*.'’
world, against the strife of commerce and
tbe scream of trade. If be may then rest
uvorruKinnuft
aw bile in peace and harmony upon s vineclad porch, within tbe gracious shade of
whispering maples, while he inhales the
perfume and notes “The Glory of the
*
larden", he may w«U forget unhappy
hours or the abuse of tbe seven seas, and
almost
murmur:
“lie
unconsciously
maketh me to lie dowo in green pastures; |
PI UK CA8TOK OIL. TASTI.I I ''
lie leadeth me beside the still water*.’*
Does it occur to the possibly careless
'•>«
mind bow the general color-scheme of the Tutrlm In The True Sense
Flavored or Altered. The Smell
earth is green
the moat restful and
end Taste Urnioved.
•oothiog color of all to tbe wearied eye or
to a troubled brain? The more brilliant
colors of blossom and beauty are but foils
For 3,000 year* ceetor oil her been the
and for accent to tbe general verdure of
sn
world’s best ieutire, but until n
tbe field and tbe forest, tbe garden and
offensive, sickening taste has limits ! «*
tbe lawn.
a

THE FINEST LAXATIVE
IN 3000 YEAH]

—

..

16*36

*J

viait.

1

CarmpanOfiut.

...

»*»

a

I found a lew mineral* that were
lar-i*,
from Maine, tb* name* ot which

keewml. Thai a copy <m these revolution*
be seat to the bereaved family, one spread
upon oar record*, and one *eet to the Baogor
Omwerml sod Ktueotni A waste** for
Fiftxia K. Toeao,
publication.
I Boat * J. Ibtrn,
Maoism K. Joroak.
Committee.

..

Steak.
Roast*.

well worth

W|’

1

IdHftb*
Lamb,

J.,

down, with Ibe name* of the (dace.
,,7"
(ound. There Were eev.,,1
■ternary.
n
Mfoilttvi;
tiwroiiib,
heeefeexf. That we will faithfully etieH*h
HervUontte, from Stone ha in; Iripbviu.
ht« memory. »t»«S that we extend to hi* ]
from Kerne; cbildrenlte. from
bereaved relatives oar heartfelt *y ns pvt fey,
H-brom
>c4 as s tokeo of respect oar badge* be
afieUle, from Hebron and Aobuto
turned and charter be draped la moaralug
frum
loclte,
Kana; albite, from vt. Mebamfor a period of thirty day*.
.-.ucrinite, from Litchfteld;

—

_

occur!

gAxeM*, The Dhrlw Master has seen #t to
from oar grangi to the greet grange
above oar highly esteemed brother, John A.
Warren; therefore be it
That la the death of Brother
g«w>lref.
Warren. MarleviUe grange. No. m, ha* lost a
true and faithful member, one whose ehrerfa! preseaee will aiway* remain a p'cmmi

—

Golden Text. N'ntn. xxxtl. Dour Amnt Maagt and SUUrt:
vii. 0-15.
23, “Be sure yonr sin will find you
It certainly is a “very busy*' season for the
out.” We are assured of victory and of M. B.'s.and ft is especially trying to the weak
being able to say. “Thanks be unto ones, who have “nerves", there is so much
God. who always causetb ua to tri- planning and thinking to be done, besides
the work. But at the same time, X do not
umph in Christ" (IT Cor. li. 1-4*. but it think the nieces are
justified for wholly
is on condition of obedience and of f
neglecting the column, for Aunt Madge has to
pleasing, and not grieving the Holy “think** too.

*

A Fortune t'nder
Foot?
W'aamsOTos, lif.- ai **"
To Ikt KtU’m of tht
AmrrU^n
Are there any valuable
miner,,,
preeiou* uon** to be found m
Main *
Neeer bavin* aeen any Ibere,
It
to me to *» tbroujb (be
national tau«um
and look *( the great
oolteetion from .7,
over the world, arranged with
.rt„t„
m gtaas cane* in a great ball
more than am
feet long. It 1* a beautiful
diaplav

call

arrAT« aftAXOK.

h!';

h«

cannot

xMoim aasoic'Ttefr*

|

I

£2

think of it.
hurriedly mlaaed plea,ure. that
mad* op.

cent.

one

ack0„«led^J

b*‘ °«"r h*') <»<»• to

MAHiAVIU.X. 441.

!

■

iotatHgvnee.

master.

MarioviMe grange met Dec. 20 with the
usual attendance. The literary program
Memorial revolution*
wa* much enjoyed.
were adopted for Brother John A. Warren.
There will be a Christma* tro* at tbs
grange hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 34.

16
Meeting of Utow’k
Sedgwick grange, North

Tux Amsmicak.
C. 8. Stetson was re-ejected master of
Lessox l.—Moses' t ry For Help
than she can accomplish.
RtUwrurth. Me.
the State grange at the meeting in BanGolden Text.
Ntim. xi, 10-is. 2t 25.
In the maguxio# section of the Lewisgor Wednesday, receiving 438 vote* to 110
Jos. t. 16, "The supplication of a
ton Journal of Dee. U, Mtbel 8. Merrill,
for B. Walker McKean.
A happy happy Christmas
stanxa
Its
a
h
in
mu.
#
man
avalleth
the
“In
Kre,’’
righteous
quoted
Spider
One of the surprises in the election was
And a happy happy year'
which ha* been in my mind frequently,
working.’’ The continual complaining
Oh. we have not deserved it.
the choice of C. O. Paring!on, of Bow*
me *o much it may help some
amused
of this rebellious people was enough t.
and
And yet we need not fear,
doin, lecturer, to lamed B Walker Mcof you, when you find a multitude of
wear any one out and led Moses p f
For Jess* has de*erve«* H
Kern, who was a candidate to succeed
and
he
but
and
idea*
And at* for Jesus' sake
thoughts
plan* rushing himself.
eay. "It Is too heavy fur me."
and
hie
It
is
ef
awing
brain.
this:
la
This
in
around
cup
joy
your
always took everything to the Lord
tL C. Patten, of Topaham, waa n-t^te<l
*
With grateful hand we take
This was one of the occa«r*» )oia«d the MW Don't Worry Club,
prayer.
overseer by a vote of 3B6 to 110 for A. A.
—##<***rg*u.
And now 1 bold my breath;
sions when he felt unnecessarily burStewart, of lioulton and SB for A. C.
Stltetti ky X.l.H.
I n so scared for fear I'll worry.
dened. as if he bed to d-> It.
_>_
Smith, of Hampden.
Thai I'm worried mo*t to death-'
Leases 11.—Jealousy and Envy I’un
Friends.
Jf.
B.
Slat* Msster Stetson took occasion to
| Dear
all have a very pleasant Christyou
May
ished. Ntim. xil.
Goideu Text. I for.
the
much
followinR
repudiate reports that he was a “stand
j I appreciate very
Xiii, 4. 5. "I-ove envleth not; love vaunt > r vd letters which rot* * iM nU enjoy, and mas, is the best wish of Atnrr Maduk.
patter” in the national grange. He said
eth not Itself. Is not ;>o—ed up. doth w t
me and will prove to
he had been and to allied with the proj woich have helped
In
Ilfs
Soul.
So
behave itae'f nnseer ly.’’ T'-e devil '«
Poetry
the
Mutual*
to
oi
ibo
y. a (be faithful*#*:
gressives in that body.
1
honor
snd
know
“You
e' er at work in the world uod in the
you,”
respect
interest* of our column.
Others officers were elected as follows;
she said, “but I cannot Iot* you as a wife
church, but it is sad Indeed when he
Overseer. K C Patten, Topaham; stewshould love her husband.”
rtuiusscor. Dec. t. lfl*.
Is allowed to enter a Christian houseard, Daniel E. Foster, Augusta; assistant
A* she spoke she softly stroked his head
hold- It should be said of Christians.
Mg Dear AmnJ Madge aad S**trr*»ftk« M B. C:
steward. A L Roberts, W'«t Kennebunk ;
1 know that I belong to the X, B. (X, for snd looked into hi* eyes with a regret that
"See how these believers love one anchaplain, Prof A E Morse, South Paris;
Aunt Madge gave me a. he-arty hand-shake
not
to
hide.
He
drew
a
•he
did
attempt
other.”
I
treasurer, E K Addilon, Greens; secrenot very long ago. also a treat of candy.
Lessox 111.- The Report of the Spies.
deep breath, then pulled himself together
tary, E H Lib bay. Auburn; Flora, Mrs
enjoy the fetters we hare hum “far and and said:
Text.
Golden
Sum. xill. 1-3. 25-33.
C 8 Stetson, Greene; Pomona, Mrs E C
near”, and I feel norry when Aunt M. Is left
Don t be
“Think again,
Rom. vlll. 31. "If God la for ns. who ts to fill the column alone. Won't this be on* of
Margaret.
Patten, Topsbam; Ores, Mrs D E Foster^
such
a
If
what
God
in
serious
matter.
deciding
to
against us?" T» Inquire
: our
New Year resolutions
help her hasty
Augusta; lady assistant steward, Mrs A L
mistake
now
is
a
wreck
Don't let little
more than la the past year?
yoor
says is true or to question tf He
Roberts, West
Kennebunk; executive
Yon say you don't
Soon the New Year will be here, "with life as well as mine.
able to do as He has said is indeed
commit tee, Edward
Evans, Waldo, and
to
want
It
be
and
w*
and
fair.”
lore me as a wife should lore ber husband.
bad business. The shepherds did bet- pages bright
L E Tuttle, Caribou.
without "spot or blemiah” when ushered oat. What do
ter who said. "Let us go and see this
you think the lore of a wife for
Merry Christmas to all and a happy, happy ber husband ought to be?"
thing which has come to pass" (Luke ii. New
jobs dobity, KJUivair, an.
Year.
Hbe laid one of her soft white hands in
When the Lord Is as real to ns
15)
The newly-elected officer* ere: Unlay
W
Itl*.
an
Dec.
F**srxuK,
U,
his snd again looked sorrowfully into the
as He was to Caleb and Joshua we will
E Wilbur. maater; George A Hatch, overOmt FHmdu of the M- B. C~
not consider giant difficulties of any
depths of bis eager eyes.
eeer; Coca E Stover, lecturer; Edward E
Josi a line of greeting to all for a pleaaant
“I don’t want to hart you, Cuthbrrt,’’
kind.
Kragdon, ateward; George I Freeman, asChriatmaa. and may all yoor hope* be realshe replied, “but 1 think it will be the
> .—
tie cm or .sown MU'.
LHI05
sistant steward; Grace M W itbor, chapised at that time. To Acnt aa<l Cade :dadgc,
Golden Text- will aay wc did enjoy yoor trip to tbe north ; beat for me to be trank with you. I am
Aaron. Nnm. xx. 1-13.
lain; Fred A Noyce, treasurer; Julia E
rs. xlx. 14. "Let the word* of my very each, aod shall be glad to hear more. | sure I could never learn to lore you as a
Noyes, secretary; J A Stover, gatekeeper;
month and the meditation of my heart Hope all the sick once are gaining.
| wife should lore her husband.'*
Minute Hatch, Ores; Jrsete N ttrsdgdon.
Suaan. your letter reverting to tbe past !
“But you haven’t explained bow you
be acceptable In thy sight. O Jehovah,
Pomona; Addle V Orcutt, Flora, Villa M
«u interesting to me. and. I often think of ! think a wife ought to love a husband **
The
failRedeemer"
my Rock and my
Orcutt, lady aaaiatant ateward.
the many pleaaant boors spent in the old
“She ought to love him wit hall her soul*
ure of Moses on the line of meekness
home, when I wma "boardSag around'
He
should
be
sun
and
she
the
abouid
be
and
Interof
after forty years
victory
*«wr otirrrmt, *«, iiiuiha*.
A rare Kmm*.
With beat wlabet to all,
but an obedient planet revolving around
cession for such a people should hum
Newly-elected officer* of New Century
aa
him.
His
smiles
should
be
the
of
rays
hie us all In the dust before God and
Dear Aunt Mu*it*
grange are: E W Bumll, maater; Gerald
lead ns nev<w for one moment to trust
Son don't forget the rout of yonr story just the orb of day bringing to life all that is Thompson, overseer; Hate! Cowing, lecbecause your nieces are waking op to their lovely in her existence.'*
ourselves In any way.
turer, Maurice Miller, steward; Walter
*‘ls that all?*' he timidly asked.
Lesbos V —RalaV and Balaam. Nam. faults and neglect of yon.
Oray, assistant *f .-ward; J F Cowing,
as
and
as
of
1
am
them,
Yea.
guilty
aay
joat
Golden Text.
xx 11,
“>0," she admitted, “there is more. ! chaplain. Tbe election of other officer*
2-6; xxlv. 10-19.
am willing to be "beaten with many stripes".
He should be to her what the translucent wa# deferred to Dec. 13Jas. 1, 8. “A double minded man. unas we read that we shall be. if we know
Just
brook is to the famished doe, what the \
stable In all bis ways." Every These
No. I'm not busy;
onr doty and do it not.
dew is to the gasping flower, wbst the
of human nature Is set before us In
■ RCKIWR-K. SM.
j
Just Isay, that’s all, and you Just think of It,
Scripture, but Balaam Is one of the here I have been nailed right up twice re- blossom is to the eager bee, what the—
Sedgwick grange held its regular meetstrangest, ready to do anything for cently, and right before the whole class. what the—’’
ing Dec. IV; forty-three present. Tbe
“Do you mean what the plaster is to third end fourth
money, even to curse the people of Mow, a. J. Y., I don't believe Dell wonld have
degree were coot erred on
God. and yet afraid to go against God done that to me. and yon are so ready and the aching boil!**
one.
Tbe lecturer bad a abort program.
Then she removed ber hand from his Tbe
and ready to speak His messages, yet gifted with yoor pen, too. I tbiak yon must
question waa: ‘-Keeolred, That boybe ilk* the woman 1 heard of once, tbe way and told him she had not been mistaken.
a leader of the Lord's people Into sincotting egg* le detrimental to the poultry
yon can rattle off the work. I think yon can There was no
in
hit
soul.
ful ways 'Rev. 11. 14'
poetry
business." Affirmative, Bros. G. M. Alien
wash. iron, bake and brew, and make every
and W. 11. Pervtar; negative, worthy
, Lessov VI.—Abstinence For the Sake
bed in the boner before there la a tool up. Do
In the picture of a battle which hangs maater. Decided in tbe affirmative.
of Others, Rom. xlv, 7-21. Golden Text. you? Yonr hungry cake made me real hunRom. xlv. 21. "It Is good not to eat gry, and I mean to try It Haturday. I like in the living room of her home a little
sooth side girl thinks all of the figure* *re
irsHVAS. 371, aot uasoto.
flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do any- good things.
Jennie, yon will forgive me. I know, be- those of her relatives. “Who is that on
Tbe newly-elected officers are; Frank
thing whereby thy brother stumbleth."
not send a card to you ia tbe hoscause
I
did
the horse?" asked a playmate.
“That’s 8 Ubby, master; Untie Ubby, overseer;
As the Lord Jesus Christ Is onr only
pital. That was neglect, too, and now 1 have my big brother.’’ “Who’s that with a Mr*. Abbte Tracy, lecturer;
Kenneth
Saviour. He should be our only exam
forgotten yoor present address, and Thi sword?"
“That’s Uncle John.'* “And Tracy, steward; Gilbert Moore, seat*taut
pie. and His approval onr only aim.
A music * a
containing it was misplaced beLesbos VII.—The Death of Moses. fore I bad time to put itiio my address book. who's that on the ground?" ‘That’s steward, Mena Dunlver, chaplain; Irving
Mica
Lutie M
McDonald, treaaurer;
Deut. xxxiv. 1-12. Golden Text. Ps
Will some one who knows Jennie's present Uncle Ben.** “And where's yoor father?"
“Ob, papa." the little girl replied proudly; Guptill, aecretary; Wmalow Perry, gatecrvi. 15, "Precious in the sight of Je- addreaa send it to tbs column*
I suppose every one of us has a good and “he’s over there making all that smoke!" keeper; Sybil
Whitaker, Urree; Verna
hovah Is the death of His saints." In
some
Perry, Pomona; Mary Moore, Flora;
respects the most remarkable reasonable eacnae for cot writing oftener. I
Myrtle Young, lady aaaiatant steward.
death and burial on record, as his was know 1 have been very neglectful; have not
KM>M(.mrH M HKKT1.
written for all last summer, but there was a
also In sumc respects the most remark
Hkuoka were so nomrrooa here
reason theng aha At* a up a, 477. mirra bukhii.i..
able life ever lived. No other man who that I had all I could do to attend to them
Tbe newly-elected officer* are: Gancela
The quotation* below give the range of
died and was buried was ever seen on and keep them from getting the little
ilarrick, master; Host Colson, overseer;
earth hundreds of years later and rec- chickens 1 was trying with teadercst care to retail prkwe in Ellsworth:
Edith Cendage, lecturer; Kaytrond Emerrear for the fall market.
ognized by mortals.
Country Fn>i*r»,
t'-otter.
tou, steward; Melvin Henderson, aaaiat\ III.
Lesson
Joshua
the Not
1
£4*46 anl steward; Oscar Bowden, chaplain; B.
Creamery per ft.
Lender. Josh. t. 1-9.
Golden Text. was done, I surely would write, when to,
iHirf.»«3S E Sylvester, ar, treasurer; Huida Henders war cry came from the
barn. and looking
1
Josh. 1. 9. "Be strong and of e»«d
»•''***.
out of mv kitchen window 1 aaw a hen with
son, secretary;
Eugene t'onary, gatecourage." Remember the ten times chickens
F»r*b MUt«, per dot.&Y«*K
trying to get her brood to a place of
keeper; Lets Ghetto, Cere*; Victt* Duffy,
this exhortation is found isee notes on safety and following closely alter her was oae Poultry.
Arira Leighton, Flora; Julia
Fowl ......t«t» Pomona;
this lesson; ami associate with it the *kunk I ran after him. and. yes. 1 did. Aunt
j
Chickens.»«tt Sylvester, lady assistant ateward.
fire “Be of good cheers” of the Lord Madge—I picked up a etick of wood fa small
U
Turkey*.
24
Orm
Jesus (Matt. ix. 2. 22: xiv. 27: John one) and went after bim Hearing something
U
Hue** ...
SCHOOD1C. sa», PS AX KLIN.
xvl. 35: Acts xxlii. lli. Make much of coming, he tamed around aud came toward
MAMGS1AL aX*01l'T|ojt*.
May
me. and I just said. now. Irish Molly. you
the assurance "I will be with thee: I
Beat loose, per ton
VTfrMA Tbe UitlH Master. In HU to*
..16# »7
must hit as straignt as Carrie Nation did with
will not fail thee" (verse fit. and the
Bo-ed
none eltdoo iod mercy, bee eeeo fit to call
her hatchet, and I did.
trow.
“Be not afraid of of verse 9.
oar beloved elecer. Morion Goodwin, to ber
Then, after I found I had committed a
; uo.mu mnoeton ntrove, be ft
Lesson IX.—Grousing the Jordan.
murder, do you thick I le t much like writing
Bs od....
16
geeeired, That 8-cboodic grange boe loot o
Josh. iii. 7-17.
Golden Text. Isa. xtl. to a column? But then, that wss not pre- j
loyal eieter. the community a ■ lace re friend,
10. "Feartbou not. for I am with tbee.” meditated, so I think I ought to be pardoned.
tbe
basbaad and family a loving wife and
I could not report after the reunion: 1 was Pen tip*, lb,
Remember the faith of Rnhnh and the
04
H
Onion*.
ft Lettuce, head.
*7 ; daughter
butt eh,
story of the scarlet line: also the prom- too full for utterance, but if Mol had give a j Ce.eiy.
02
tt Carrots. lb,
go deed. That our deepest sympathy be exOn* tag* lb.
inent place of the ark of the covenant me some of what I aaw her taking. 1 might Hv tt. lb
02
Ot
Mqossa. lb.
tbat oar
truded to tbe bereaved family;
have felt better.
Horry you are having : f'o atoe*. pk
10
02
Turnips. ib,
in chapter* 111 and Iv. See the objeet
eburur be draped ia mouruiug for a period
trouble with your eyes. Mol. Did you ever
Fruit.
In dividing the Red sea and the Jorthese
resolution#
be
that
ol
i
thirty day*;
one drop is the eye on going
try Harlem oil
4ft
dan. that the name of the Lord might to bed? 1 use it after a •ircsome
Or eng**, doc
*5*05 Lemon*, do*,
pieced on our record#, one aenfe to tbe family,
day of sew- Ct sober
13 oaa to tbe Comiarvrxai and one to Tan Ells«•. jt, 10a i* (J rape fruit, each.
be magnified and that all the people of ing sod find great relief: try it.
ftrorvrlN.
wooti Jmaaican for publication.
the earth might know the hand of the
Aunt Madge, if you went to Ellsworth in
Ethel V. Ciena.
Bice, per ft
MgM
the forenoon, on your trip to northern Maine. Oofrt- per ft
Lord (Isa. lxili. 12-14: Josh. iv. 24*.
Ehitw Iti TLaa.
*»**»
Vinegar, gut
»*24
BIO.
Lesson X.—The Fall of Jericho. Josh. I could not see you go by for the road is not
ft
» Cracked wheat.
Mocha,
Mac area C. Ron*.
*4
30 Oatmeal, per ft
Jars,
vi. 8-1L 14-20.
Golden Text. Mark visible from my kitchen windows, and the
Committee.
»
most of my time is speat in that part of the
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per ftix. 23. “All things are possible to h'm
«fta« Orabam,
Jap* i.
*«§*6
house.
aH.
meal,
»>olo
Bye
LAMOlJik,
#6*66
that believeth." Note again the promtg.
Now, to the sick ones. X send sympathy and Sugar -pet Bus
«raa meal, ft
Tbaddeue Hodgkin? occupied the chair
nenee of the ark of the covenant and
» wish that the coming holidays
Ora uisied.
Oil—per gal—
may bring
K
06
Li owed,
O
Tel
ow.
night and conferred the first and
the only sound beard, that of ibe tram
Tuesday
some hep pi neas and pleasure to you.
To the
13
1ft
Keroaete.
Powdered.
second degrees
upon two esndidates.
pete of rams' horns. All victory is in sorrowing ones. I hope the sun will shine Molaaaea. gal,
» **>
i Sixty were preseni. At recess refreshthe name of the Lord Jesus and by bright y for you in the coming years, and tbs
•teat* aad Frovfeioaa.
\ menu were served. The program convirtne of His precious blood. Before grief that i. w seems almost unbearable may
Pork, ft:
Bee#, ft:
grow lighter, as I know it will as lime moves
32 l sistsd of reeding. Villa Hodgkins; pisno
Him all Jericho* fall, all difficulties on.
3ft #45
Steak.
Chop.
Ham. per*
1<1
1**»
Boasts,
Audrey Hodgkins; reading, Ethel
A Christmas greeting to all M. B«.
vanish.
17 solo,
Shoulder,
lo*14
Corned,
I man Molly.
Bacon.
3S#» Eaton; solo, Shirley Holt.
Lesson XI.—The Sin of Achan. Josh.
Veal:
—

fined

as

~~

ot thrift and mora
than nrd
He willingly
the twautyof It all. and in
app,*,,,
of apology, Mtd be bad
area it ,j|

• man

The parts
Alice Allen, as lecturer,
were well taken,
gave an excellent program, conaiatlng of
recitations, reeding*, storie* and movie.
Those on the program who failed to reacting

Hutchins

pecially

Pomona

by unmarried members, ChryaUI

filled

3mong the Granger*.

■

I

Nor need it be always
are covered,

summer.

When

••When the saow-birds cross the valley
And the moutaln crests are white/*
the

evergreen tree,
sometimes mantle of
be

one

that

of the

point

moat

lightly bearing its

purity, continues to
graceful monuments

towards heaven.

And “none

God can make a tree"!
On the home-lot (quite covered with
trees) there is in view from tbe livingbut

slow growing spruce,
a
have watched for years, until it
somehow seems like a child of the houseroom

which

tans.

Fur 3,000 years cbemiata have tried to

tbe fields

windows

we

Its loss would indeed bring sorrow
to tbe present beads of the family.
A short time ago I passed close to Diamond rock, near tbe south end of tbe
French Island of Martinique. This conic
rock is 000 feet high and of lesser measurement through tbe base-one of the
most remarkable freaks of volcanic origin.
It is clothed with green from base to
peak, save for scars where the soft rock
has cleaved away and fallen ioto tbe tea.
How such a steep cone could attract and
hold enough soil, where the rain-fall ia so
great, to give root to verdure, is one of
wonders of vegetive life and hard to understand. But it goes to show the perseverance of nature in 1U desire to cover
the eerth's primal nakedness and make
things the more attractive to the eye of
hold.

remove

the laate.

Caator Oil it just * bat
a pare, clasr, reiluvd
oil without anyr taale.
U ia u»" » a“‘
ot
eorery ot Spencer Kellogg A Son*,
Buffalo, targe refiners ot vegetable o
Anybody can disguise the taste of castor
oil by mixing it with alcohol, wintergreen,
peppermint or other flavore. but ii remained (or tba Kelloggs to keep the oil
Kell g*"
pure and make It tasteless.

Kaiingg’a

the

name

'taateleaa
means

—

Oil work* even better
’'f
dose, without p*‘U
griping. Children take it easily.
Sold now in all drug stores. 8Sc end 5At.
»°a
Ask lor Kellogg's Taateleaa Castor Oil
look lor the trade mark on the label-*
green oaator lest, bearing the Keiltg*
signature. Made only by Spencer K■
ol
A Sons, Inc., Buttalo, N. Y-, refiner#
vegetable oils.
Tasteless
than the

Caator

old,

evil

1

‘C^

"HARD COLDS

When they first com. the beat time to
break them op. One standard remedy—

Aiftr't Cherry Pectoral
•

fil

Sold for TO years.
Yasw Porte,,
fcSJT..-

man.

At home, not may springs
sgo, I stood
in tbe village street snd, looking across
s cove of sun-kissed,
laughing water, saw
the rising field
beyond covered with
early emerald blades and dotted with
irregular tress just unfolding their viried
shades of leaf for tbe season. 1 remarked
upon the pleasing and restful panorama to

i__

!

Waiting For Santa Claus

ii

I nr lira.nr

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Xbbtttif cntfutf.

Leo Kimball, aged twenty, was struck
by a flying board at a mill in Bridgton
Thursday, and instantly killed.
Charles Knights, of South Etna, was
thrown from his carriage and killed Sunday, when his horse became frightened at

Suffering Humanity Finds

that relief must be found for the ills which may come any day,
—else suffering is prolonged and thereisdangerthatgraver
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disorders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebestcorrective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

automobile.

an

Mrs. John Ahern and her
aged twelve, of Baileyville,
Monday wheu their carriage
by a locomotive at Baring.

Daniel,
killed

son

were

struck

was

The farm buildings of F. E. Soutnard,
Norridgewock, were burned Thursday.
A dog upset a lighted lantern on the barn
floor. Loss, $3,500.
in

Billings Knowlton,

Frank

of

Belfast,

retired business man and prominent citizen, was killed Saturday by a fall from a
ladder. His age was eighty years.

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels.
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's Pills will
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your
general health and strength that you can better
resist disease.
Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

F. N. Landman, principal of Maine
Central institute, Pittsfield, since 1900,
has resigned to accept a position as district superintendent of schools in New

Hampshire.
Miss

Trask,

of Rome, aged
silver gray fox last
week, receiving $500 for the pelt. It was
the first fox she bad ever killed. She shot
the fox through the head at 100 yards,
with a twenty-two calibre rifle.
Isabelle

shot

seventeen years,

a

Potato-growers from all
meet in Bangor two days
discuss matters

|

Always Lead
The

Better Health

to

Sold everywhere. In boxes 10c., 25c.
direction* with eech box should be read by everyone,—especially

by

women.

Maine will

over

next month to

vital importance to

of

great industry.
Among these are
potato quarantine, the tariff, the maintenance of seed-potato standards, and the
general advancement of the potato interthis

ests of the State.

Senate has passed the bill to au- i
Eastern Railroad Co. to con- j
struct and operate a drawless bridge between Bangor and Brewer between the
The

thorizo the

bill introduced

by Senator Johnson last

to make it

a

a

kind o* feel in the air

-»

to me

::

sets in

::

!! With Variations In the

::
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plum
And said, “What a good boy
out

as

pie
Was of the very stufT o' life, sir.
None of your blundering bits of work, but
Infinitely eatable. Well. Horner sat there
Twas Christmas, ruminatRuminating.
ing time,
You say. and you are right, sir.
Lazily alive and open mouthed he sat,
Feeling the pastry tickle at his lips.
Yet scarcely knowing how to fathom it.
When of a sudden—oh, the fellow's keen!—
Occurred his thumb to him, whereupon
Straightway he plunged it in the sweet.
"Good boy!” quoth he, and pulled out a

damp plum.

t-l-H-l-H-l-l-H-l- l-l-l-l-H-H-H-H-H;
;; Saving Up For Christmas ;
: '■l-l-H' l-l-i-H-H-l-H-l-l-l-l-l -H-i-H-T
■

Dinner Gam* Suggested, but Not Recommended,
This Is a game to be played at the
Christmas table. When the cranberry
sauce Is brought on each guest must
place a cranberry ou the end of a
knife, 'holding the knife in the left
hand with the right hand close behind
the cranberry.
At the word "snap,”

given by the hostess, the cranberry
should be snapped with the first Unger of the right band at the target.
The game shall be continued until each

player has shot away all of his cranberries. The score Is counted thus:
Hitting the hostess with a cranberry
counts one.

Hitting grandpa

counts

two; grandfour; Uncle

three: Uncle Will,
Tom, five, and so on. depending on
whom the guests and those around the
ma,

table are.
A cranberry that goes on the floor Is
out of play, but one that falls in any
Person’s lap or sticks In the hair or
on a coat or dress can be picked up
end played again
Anybody that bits
anybody else squarely on the nose
counts fifty to the lucky player’s score.
This la a highly diverting game and
one that all will enjoy, especially the
hostess —New York World.
Saddening.
“What makes little Tommy so sad
this happy Chrlatmaa day?” asked
Poedlek.
“His presents are all unbreakable,”
(•plied Keedlck —Town Topics.
on

A Pin ds Siscls Catastrophe.
"Twee the night preceding Christmas,

And Santa far away.
He lacked enough ot gasoline
To run bis deerlaas alaigh.

It

Robert Browning Might Have Done It.
Pastry's all or nothing; it is not mere
dough
Pounded and pulled and puzzled over, sir.
For whiteness or for lightness—and this

Is it the racket the children raise?
Why. no!—God bless ’em, no!
Is it the eyes and the cheeks ablaze.
Like my own wuz long ago?
Is it the bleat o’ the whistle and beat
O’ the little toy drum and blare
O’ the horn? No. no! It is jest the sweet—
The sad-sweet feel in the air.
;

Edgar Allan Poe Had Written It.

*

A kind o’ feel in the air.

SNAPPING THE CRANBERRY.

|.w

am

*

See Jack Horner In his corner
With his pie.
Where's his ma? Will no one warn her?
He will die!
With a thumblet that Is doting
While he's gloating, gloating, gloating.
He is flsh^pg for the floating
Plum, oli. my!
All his boast of being good.
Careful of his daily food,
Twinkles merrily within his saucy eye,
eye, eye.

I say. in the air that’s jest
as sweet.
sad
As blamed-on
I feel the best
as
ra-sho
In the same
the
And am
spryest on my feet
o’ sort of a ache
a
kind
alius
They’s
That I can’t locate nowhere.
But it comes with Chris’mas, and no mistake—

feel,

a

*
If

A well dressed man In a Market
street car tenderer! the conductor a
one dollar bill In payment for two
fares and, receiving his change, carefully selected the ten cent pieces and
placed them In a separate pocket.
"From the 1st of September until
Christmas I never spend a dime,” be
explained to his companion. “Every
time I get one I keep It separate from
my other change, and when I get home
I deposit my dimes in one of those
savings banks that don't open until
they contain $10. I am one of a
very large family addicted to the
Christinas present habit, and sometimes I am obliged to give as many as
thirty or forty gifts. By not spending i
1
my dimes I create a Christmas fund
I have done !
without really feeling it.
this for several years and And It an exj
rellent plan.’’—Philadelphia Record.

Thi* Would Be Walt Whitman’s Style.
I sing the Christmas pie.
The iiour, the lard, the butter that compose It;
The richness of its stuffing.
A divine nimbus exhales from it
It attracts with fierce, undeniable attraction.
I am drawn by its breath no less than
Jack Horner, who holds It upon his
knees.
I am one with the plum concealed in Its
mammoth vastness.
I loosen myself, pass freely and am at
the door of Horner's lips, smacking
to taste its lngredlentB.
But he does not know how to get at you,

pie.
sits, sleepily considering the pose of
his head, his puffed out lips, betraying his gluttony.
Presently a fine smile comes on to his
face.
He lunges Into the pie with
firm thumb.
Its crust yields.
He

He possesses himself of Its richness.

Oh, young me®, I would not have you sit
in a corner considering pie stuffings.
Be bold.
You—whoever you are—are allowed the eternal purports of a pie.
a certain Christmas pie ardently,
and it gave me Indigestion.
Yet out of that I have written this song.)

(I loved

*
In

the

Great

n

William

Shakeapeara’a

Style.
"Sweet pastry, do not

scorn

me,

do aot

gibe

Why She Shops Early.
“I’m going to start my Christmas
shopping right now and get it over
with.” said Mrs. Jones at the breakfast
table.
"Ah, to aid the poor, tired shopgirl
and help the movement for early deliveries!” her son remarked in tones of
commendation.
"Never thought of that,’’ was the
disconcerting reply. "I’m going to buy
• II my presents at Smart-#: Co.’s, and
shops like theirs have handsome delivery wagons. 1 want all the neighbors to see the wagons stop at my
door Last year I bought a lot of these
things at expensive shops, and not a
parcel was delivered until after dark.
For all the neighbor! know they might
have come from those pay by the weak
stores in unmarked wagons.”

__

|

i

Jack Horner tat in a corner
Eating hia Chriatmaa pie.
He put in hie thumb and pulled

11TTLE

a

a

I

And frown at me with crusty surliness.
1 know that in your flaky depths is hidden
A mammoth plum, which, 'Ods my little
life!
I’ll have It If I roust swing for ’t." Thus ;

Jacques.
Who. thereupon, with swashing stab of
the thumb,
Smote through the crispy lid, which erst
held tight.
"
’Ods bodiAnd with triumphant shout,
klns,
A good lad I!*’ withdrew the sought for
plum.
It
*

Algernon Chariot Swinburne’s Style.
Here where the world is quiet,
Here upon Christmas day.
With plums and a pie for diet.
In a corner sat Homer,
No feast was ever sweeter.
No finger was sver fleeter
To yank a plum with glee to
A mouth that gapes alway.

of

they

on

came

Dec. 7,
to their
believed

by suffocation. It is now
Eld/idge’s clothing caught fire,
and that Mr. Eldridge met his death in'
attempting to extinguish the flames.
Fernald Eldridge, the son, who was held on
suspicion of murder, has been exonerated
and discharged from custody.
death

::l

By CALLY RYLAND

•

West Gardiner

last week fouad that

::

—

feel in the Chris’mas air goes right
To the spot where a man lives at!
It gives a feller a appetite—
They ain’t no doubt about that!
And yit they’s somepin—1 don’t know what—
That follers me here and there
And ha’nts and worries and spares me not
A kind o’ feel in the air.

They's

Style ;; j their home in

of the Poets

:;

That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up
tobacco in a tin, bag or foil wrapping. You pay extra
for the package—and get dried-up tobacco that burns fast
and hot and bites your tongue.
When you buy Sickle Plug you get more tobacco,
because there’s no package to pay for. You get better
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper.
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it—and
you’re always sure of fresh tobacco that bums slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn’t crowd your
pocket—no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today

BanCivil war

Fairbanks,
Capt. Henry
gor’s prominent business men, a
veteran, former member of the
city
counail and chairman of the republican
cily committee, formerly member of the
one

legislature and member of many fraternal organizations, died last Wednesday
night, aged seventy-five years.
The coroner’s jury in the case of W. B.
Eldridge and wife, found dead in a fire at

Ii:His Christmas Pie::;;

That’s about as much of a mystery
As ever I’ve run ag’in.
Fer instunce. now. whilse I gain in weight
And gineral health. I swear
They's a goneness somers I can’t quite slate—
A kind o’ feel in the air.

They’s

i:

and

jj

By JAMES WHITCOMB R.1LEY

THEY'S
When the Chris'mas times

Little Jack Horner;|1

|

———-———-——.*

Dried-Up Tobacco?

law.

N.

A Feel In the Christmas Air

Why Pay Extra for

This is the

April. It now goes to the House, where
Rep. Guernsey will urge favorable action

++♦++»* ++++•> -M-H' 1.1.1 i 1 ■!' i KH'
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highway bridge

and the dam.

that Mrs.

—your dealer sells it

3 Ounces

IQC

The railroad commissioners bad a hearin Presque Isle last Thursday on the
proposed route tor the St. John & Quebec
electric line, which is to run westward to
the Canadian boundary of the State, and

ing

be

a

link in

a

new

and direct

route

tween the two Canadian cities.
connect
in

Slice it as
you use

be-

It is to

with three transcontinental lines
and four steam roads

Quebec

on

the

The survey for the new
is to be operated by elec-

eastern terminus.

road, which
tricity, has been completed, and work
construction, it is announced, will
commenced early in the spring.

on

be

Japanese Food Boxes.
“Japanese dishes fall to satisfy American cravings," says an officer In the
United States army. “Imagine a diet
without milk, bread, butter. Jam, coffee, salad or any sufficient quantity of
llcely cooked vegetables without pudding, stewed fruit and with comparatively little fresh fruit. The European
vegetarian will find as much difficulty
In making anything out of It as the
ordinary meat eater. Along the main
railroad

artery

neat

little

boxes

Pain for Ease
Swap when
bottle of Tuttle’s Family

Why suffer,

plaints—after hard work, exposure or violent
exercise, when you can keep in the pink of condition

by a good rubdown

of

—for

H

1

3

Family

than half

a

—

as

well

as

external

does

use.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 17

Desirable!

Great Scott!

We haven’t

thing they don’t desire, especially
n the way of gardening implements.—
fee Orleans Picayune,
i

provisions.

Society takes ns away
■elves.—De Lambert

from

oar-

we

claim.

|

Whether heavy or light, are made only of that quality of rubber which
stands the hardest wear and tear. They fit well, too—and never bind
or wrinkle.

They give that solid, elastic,
springy feeling to be obtained only
from the best materials, manu*
factured in the best manner.

a

A

Goodyear Glove Rubbers
are

|

styles and sties but
grade—the BEST.

made in all

only

one

MERRILL & HINCKLEY, Bluehill, Maine

j

FAULTY DIGESTION
Quickly Shutters the
—

Tablets have

proven

their worth

in

■ Tuberculosis. They assist nature.
■ Cough gradually stops, niaht sweats cease,
■ appetite improves. atrengtL returns.
jfl Improvement continuous and permanent
H No opium, cocaine or morphine.
|
■ Oxidaze Emulsion of Olive Oil vith
■ Hypophoaphitea produce* results beyond
■ expectation when used with the tablets.
■ A trial package of Tablets from your drugI aiat. Send for testimonialsH American Oxidaze Co.,
Worcester, Mass.
Eugene Howard. M. D», Prea.__

f!

E. G. MOORE,
K1 Is worth. Me.

Stops falling Hair I

I

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops
falling hair. No doubt about it whatever.
Yoo will sorely be satisfied.

System
Necessary-

Nervous

Immediate Actiou

Try

The Wind Month.
November was called by the ancient
taxons the wtnt monat or wtnd month,
m account of the gales then prevalent
it was also named the blot monat, or
ilood month, from the ancient practice
if then slaughtering cattle for the winler

do what

Goodyear Glove Rubbers

t

A Rank Offense.
have the pleasure of your
company this evening, colonel?” she
raked.
The colonel drew himself up Hanghtly and replied, with every evidence of

Neighborly.
Dobbe—So you're living In the counkind of neighbors have
What
eh?
ry,
HobbsAre they desirable?
rou?

not

Beverly Street, Boston, Mass.

we

jtrended dignity:
“Madam, I command a regiment'*

Elixir

century, in millions of households, the standard
remedy for rheumatism, lumbago, backache, toothache, lameness, soreness,
twinges, sprains, bruises, and the multitude of other everyday afflictions.
With Tuttle’s Family Elixir in the house you can rest
easy.”
Pain cannot live in company with
Before another day passes get a botTnttlns Family Elixir. The longest estie from your druggist. If ne cannot
tabli.shed, the wafr-Mt and most reliable.
supply you. send us 60 cents in stamps
Guaranteed under the pure food law.
together with his name ami we will
Compounded of gums, oils, and vegetasemi you promptly, prepaid, a large
ble extracts
thus perfectly adapted
sized bottle. Your money back If it
more

for internal

Where the Audience Was.
A London actor appearing at a cheap
theater In Salford found so small an
andience that he sought out the man“You see,"
ager tor an explanation.
the manager told him, “my people are
at the Halle concert.” “Oh,” the actor
said, surprised, “I should hardly have
thought your patrons would care much
tor high class music.” “No,” the other
sxplained. “To tell the truth, they go
to pick pockets.”—London Mail

“May

with

Tuttle’s

lapanese food (bento) are offered for
tale at the principal stations at a cost
»f 7% cents; also pots of tea. Including
teapot and earthen teacup, for 2 cents
The bento may contain In neat separate compartments prawn fish, chicken, rice, preserved ginger. Johnnycake,
>melette, a broiled mushroom, a slice
)f radish, glazed beans, kind of sweet
nlckle, tripe, a slice of cooked chestnut, licorice, etc. The bento Is lnvftng to the eye. Is garnished In green,
s neatly
wrapped and the contents
rarled as the resources of the locality
Kindt"—New York Mail.

a

speedy and permanent relief
Why get lame and Stiff—inviting serious com-

Elixir will bring such

Mi-o-na.

When you feel irritable, tired and
despondent—when you have nervous
twichings, specks before the eyes,

headaches, sour stomach, heartburn,
indigestion and pains in the colon and
bowels—you suffer from indigestion,

which soon develops into dyspepsia—
the chief cause of nerve exhaustion—
you need Mi o-na at once.
Mi-o-na is not a cure-all, but a
scientific remedy that surely ends
stomach misery. It builds up and
strengthens the stomach walls and
glands, improves quickly the digesThen the vital force
tive system.
and nerve energy are restored, imparting strength and good spirits to the
discouraged, run-down and weak.
Do not suffer another day. Get a
fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets at
G. A. Tarcher's.
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sertion that there are more hunter*
In the Maine woods during the big
game season than ther* are men playtug football In the whole Tutted
Slate* during the hour* of play and

practice In the football »ea»on, with
the record of fatalltle* greater on the
gridiron than In the woods
We say thla not with any Intention
of belittling the teiTlble record of

Thl* »ook'» MtlUnn of Tl.e
hunting fatalltle*, or as advising
AMOrlciiH I* M,Mil roptea.
against any legislation that might re*
#.«» duce the
number, but merely a*
Average per week tor t#t*.
iwinting oat the fallacy of expecting
MfKUN KHIVA Y, OEv'KMBKK Si, mx I legislation to overcome the rule of
: (HOrcentages and
the human factor.
No law abort of the aheolot# prohibiMrrrjr I krUlMiu. Mr acreage'
ot
IW* thi* mean you* Otcowneyou tion of hunting and the handling
would do that, and few
remember Ahtoog*. tV per hap*, in Arearm*

day* wben t'ioken* eeem* to
hare gene out of fa*hi,*n more'* the
pity- you have never met him, Jf
three

hot, make hi* adjoaittsanc* to-day.
Yon rouble’! •lend a Chrndma* hour
More proMtably, or. better atill, an
hour before OturtbUMM.
IV.in-v with hie inimitable char-

painting
Storeeg*. the

acker

full penalty on the man who kills anin mistake for a deer, bat do
other
vt*
tntivduraa
to
pea.
theme to pregmapiwg, ice blooded not expect any or aU of
accit® whom Ohetmma* i* vent fatal mistakes and fatal

money getter,
He
but one day hart from bum nee*
taa't a rbeev.'.i. pereon on ChHotma*
eve. a* be
begrudgingly allow* hi*
one whole day
off, olo*e*
poor
up hi* Mingy den of an oflioe and goee
to hi* gloomy old apart meat where he

It ye* atone
Aad there, a* he brood* over hi*
handful of ooa** and tup* hi* gruel,
hi* only
pteaeant tbought about

v'hriasma*

that

t*

via

iaSeteet

on

hi*

inM the name.

vnoney goee
Then thing* begva to happen. The
belt* throughout th* hone* otang.
IX'wa in the
rung by ghoetly hand*
cellar he bear* a racket a* of eome one

'fragging
round

a

wearing of red clothing, forbid the
of high-power rifles, enforce the

heavy chain,
and

grow*,

loader the

wearer

cone*

UP the echoing eta.-way in the vacant
tvM hou»e. straight to Hocwg* * door—
yea, thtongh the door, even
doubly forked

though

dent* ia the future.
ha* gone on
The State grange
record a* favoring woman suffrage.
\
N. L.
Hancock -county man,
Heath, of Penobscot, is the author of
the resolution, which ask* that the
next legislature submit the question
to the people, and requires the executive committee of the State grange
to request each nominee for the next
legislature to state hi* position on the

"If he
suffrage question.
state hi# position, publish
refuse*
woman

to

the tact," say* Mr. Heath. Backed
up by the bia.se grange, the deecent
of the women apoa the capital at the
next legwltttv* session wilt make the
It
scions "nil «p and take notice".
that
Han't so many
year*
ago
"woman's suffrage day' was looked
sport at the cnpitol as one of the big
each tegwmiive session—a retaxation Swn the ser-.oor basin*** of
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ft-rnmc pArt®swr* At )viAAt swi I^MP1
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fj^t
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tfeSrMI

(too* .xVk apttfht w\«i ftritow
Aaxt Sito? rwaaw
Uw apirit of
I’Vaisi* pan. wfc* warn** Smew**
—

Par* to aswwoo of &** twyhowi
Ut
of Cfcnasau* proooas. who
te nt
•hoaaa Maa ChrMwMW rawer m ta»i

aat*.
OhWtawMa* not
a*<4

Sm^r. U* apm.t of

two

who ahoata htaa
ooath-Jw«4 «f a atiWpr.
to Pa

IV pAwt>
orOOwd fcy phr*l* of rraa th# ahjrs
.fcvxas IV tw<«. a»4 than a waphwood
prana

aat*

o*

IV awwaatonw

poor

Saw making
Tk* msw.awsr*ih» «wn«aey reform
KlU. prvvkakt * r*r»a»*a at tk*
&aa»»a* *?-***» at U* Cautad Sum
akitk* tcwMiaa at rap* asm twnm
kaakat. Muni tk* $*&*** Fs-s4ay by a
V >4* dUNraam* *x
tab*

awNMkt **oad aawd tbm 4.e»r*»a**. Somvw,
azc Ik btS «•*»
by a «*■
ima* »"v*ami**** a*£ a*c: ta Pnaai4mm l~ibM bar kt» tipmaf&r*,
St bKWtwd ia»: wffbt-

Ok* at tk* prabkaaa lb* wmct
» w.vra .ac ejvst m kaw

kwan**«*i

SVaaawr Arwp
Anvp* mate
ft** aw* fkcwwfpa that *«■*£•** taw iaad

** «mww

stjn.s< aa* SMfc that a » *u£
®ei loo iu»
So »«w
happy ho eawawt omacwa hsamwS
So nod* a aawety Chratsat** to Uw

awat

Ot«wuaaa *a*

poathry Sham hat whaSaats, and twwcS*
ah* v*3fwo» twehv? ia tho aaarhox t» hot
Aatf hwVQr ho paw to
poor dvr*.
hatana at Uw hoaa* of ha* awphaw—
th*

who**

awpho*
prod
* sow
ho awaati hwt a
''haaavap
an art? Ohmawiai ah* **y awhv* aaa*
*r

Sw

fccawao* hot* to Mwawt aat ho .wuaa a*,
tho OhntK aaaa paaaoa actor ihawoc
Otk * at iohxova* he aoo Sfrvwpo pa*y-

w tucb

tk*

.a\MM

'tax

a* ta»b**-

Tk* 4aparu»MM k*~
&*t*» Ik mmumbi ikaaid k as
a«w*e«.

lb* f*w«i bnnit .'**f tk* mm at
Ik* r*w?*Mj
Bar* apMKkc tktaraaamx. a m Mti*l wi£ k* pm ix bat-

i » ywr amt. at tm iwoMpaa.
.'a*t wkaa tk* a*»j*a.ns»*s.t wifi tew
»*mm

much

tied*,

year.
Mtae Lillian B. Arne* arrived Friday to
aprnd Chriatma* with her parent*. Aleah
Ameeand wife.
Frank P. Hamm and wife, of Evereft,
are
epending (he holiday* with
Mr*. Hamm** parent*. Hiram Dart and

wit*.
At the regular meeting of Kirerriew
Rebekah lodge, Monday evening, the following officer* were elected: Mr*. Nora
Leach, N. O.; Mr*. Carrie Webater, Y*. O.;
Mr*. Marian I.oce, aecretary: Mr*. Roa*
Oowld, tmnnr; Mr*. Bell* <Juinn,
lnaullalion of officer* will he
(uenrat.
held Jan IS.

William dement died Balnrday
morning, Dec. A after a long Ulna**, at
the home of her daughter, Mr* Frank F.
Smith. Mr*, dement •** a life- long reeldent of Bock*port, and wa* held in I ha
htghaet eeteem. She t* eurrived by her
haahaad, one daughter Mr*. Smith, and
a eon— A!rah
dement. The funeral eerikw were held Ttseedny afternoon, Kev
A. B. HeAllMft officiating.

To tbouimada of children in our great
ritte* are dented the Joy* au
l:n* tb*
Christina* fenUmte* that tbon* who
ha or ptennant bai«*w and juiyata in
Hat
comfortable dmiaatatrai njoy
because the (ww sufWBJit ;. aw are
lacking otw must not Jump to tb# cote
elusion that the cbiklrwn of the unfortunates ami the waif* who are parent
lew* or hare teen driven from beta* by
drunken and inhuman patv,■;» do not
have their Santa Ctau* and tie other
fkWBtw that make Cbriatt: ■> the joy
and delight of tkllMwal tb# world

The young people home tor the holiday*
Mae Orlia Smith, from !h* cotnwrrntorr of aate,
Button; Mi** Florae*
Homer, from Boat on. w hem ahe i* atudy
tng anv with Mire Lillian Am**; Hugh
Blodgett. Bom Cornell; Haney Emery,
free* St. John'* military achooi, Manila*.
N. V.. Raymond Cuban* and Royoe McAUnUee. from the C. of M ; and Alfred
Bk inner tree* M.CL with hi* aunt, Mr*.
are

»artxa* bate*.

Oaxateh aal*»-

*M» aawo*:
fx** of a

Voik-a o* ttote »»ta

J |
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; 3
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exxax, #a*t axe sod
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St-*- avar tda Rea
tns.
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<*•* aM* V a ooastor ef aa
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»x» tat- «*oo»x*v’ ef *«wK «**•*-oad «*•**•» ox# an-tec-ox* axlSx< xaaa-xea t* MM a»* a *x>d
*.-xa «•*#*■. wbo* osaSV eaxxo*d
ad* a Mate WW-aa ax* ato-aad
tx* X «*»na XX a NSM a* to****—
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aapywr at the Sr* bourn Wadatiaday
a tenia*.
Mr*. Btry OMo and tearkta Eleanor.
• bo bam bees rtaina* la Mmaa rbtwMle.
an

borne.

Mr*. team** Jordan * at called to Gmaberry late* Saturday by tba mtecad ttloeaa
of bar lather.
W Ultra

Dodca,

vita and

and

or*

Sehoola ciomd
»tu

Friday

Chrtncaaa

turn

coaxwtl

and

by the pupate at the emmaaar
bu.td.io* Friday aBaraooat.

(tin

•erboot

J

A

tor two weak*'

Mur Cor* Jordan, wbo ta taurhin* at
W tiiarjoct. «e boaaa lor tba holiday*. Mr.
OXtcarm. luarker at tba rrammar echoed

,

at Northern* Harbor.
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BOOK

BOOK So Mil tanned be the WnaBinder
Conely Serta** Beak.
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Cleaner*. 1’oat Cards.

For C*»H

abater. Mn.

E. J. T.nkbaa. wen ta EUa worth a lew
day* last weak.
Tba camber* at tba Rpaaeopal ckaich
vtti bold their Cbrtctaaa int at tbt
chart* Oartacmaa cm and tba Cabgnfatvonal church on Chnataaa sight.

Player Pianos i

everything |n
Talking Machine*. Seartng Machine*
and Sopplle*. Cabinet*. Bicycle* and Sundries, V*.
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to poaaSbto that he mirbt »wr re»!t«*
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eo>\s"ta* CMNmi torotSiof on-tee <*»•
toaf to a ttovut Ba* to to pm
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arts* bo «•* teat tb* Bara* to look oa.
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deeoM of ail that bring* plea* re and
happiness to tb* child be should rMf
on* of tb* great tnatlluttcna whet* tb*
chi .trec of the peer and hflflBe.caa ar*
provided with tb# comfort* of ttf* hf
I be etty and tb* contrtbutlc * of tb*
lafW

*
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ever.
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I Clement’s MUSIC Store!

Maaa.,

—

*

r akw tk* *M uanaaa* tax
ik*- ».
Saw .'wtMm at maia^ap* war* **-

excellent
an
report
better than 1**1

merchant*

Chriatma*

LITTLE WAIFS ENJOY
THE YULETIOE SEASON

!3

»T«ni
tkaaocratac Mod*r» bar*

Mire Jennie Bowden, of Orrlngton, w*e
the week-end gueat of Mi** Mildred Inland.

Mr*.

bi tkas

Bjm*

T. 8. Bridge*, wife and little daughter
of Jere Bridge* and wife.

■re gee at*

It ta not without pang* ol regret that
tb* old
deep-am mariner* of Hancock
county learn that tb* old shipping arm of
John A Emery
A tW, of Boat on, haa
placed order* (».• two targe cargo-carrying
The
•learner* to replace tailing 'eeeet*.
(*mo«a fleet at tqnare-rigger* and foreand*her* owned hy the Emery* are going the way ot alt auch.

13

lb*

BUCKS PORT.

The

•bad M«*m lb* far* at tk* k*»~i
j*ir ijMP SmMUMW fiThl {
wr

yawn

1111 ii i n 11 ii i

re-

Doe* (arming pay In LnmoiMt Tbie
quealion ere me mtiafactorlly miawered by
quoting the weight of three hog* mt*ed ta
Isiiwme. One ktUed by William Emery
weighed B» pound*; one by Henry Hartleu, BM pound*; and one by Mr*. Jnli*
Covej, Ml pound*.

done

use

far

Nor'n Orel toe (armer whoa* pullet*
laid meaty-(Ira egg* one day laM week,
found among me number three egge that
weighed ten ounce*.

would welcome such a law.
In the meantime, no harm wiii be

by trying any reasonable suggestion to lessen me bunting danger.
Put a close time on does, compel the

»o

A

canoeing and boating victim*; the
football victims We venture the as-

govjrrx mn.imiiNM
A

The latest dandelion hloaimm

ported «>t picked at KmI brook lie*. *1,
by Mr*. Amon itoogtns.

'higher than In
Take .he thin
many other aporta?
lee victim* of each winter, the swimming victim* of each anmoier; the

accidental

COUNTY NEWS.

ouiirrt (hmmii'.

OonaldIt It remarkable?
Ing the number of hunter* In the
Maine woods, ia the percentage of

I*,

latltte*

1

.it* Uww* Chtfmaa* **»*»
A»i <.Vr»v*.
aat hsway*
•ataf of h*w Shat ho *aww how ao hoop
Ofcrvcaaw <n*>k V a*y aata® aiv* jw*~
«wo»Ai sho Hiihlta *
Aatf *» aw awy, -Start* ChrwcaMt
*• SaoKapa.
vhotvor
new *w aha>
•too*** ,«S «ho »cfc: Mm or th*
*MWirpn of sv **r actor
A** * .So owes* of TVs? na* of

m
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aho auto away, -two* ***** a*. owws*
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COUNTY NEWS.

THE MAN WITH
THE SUIT CASE

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Hancock County Hunter Crawls Into

NORTH CAHTINB.
Conn*r •» kwping house

M,'J“

Bear’s Den.
While J. T. Giles, Albert Mace and L. F.

for W. E. Ordwsy,
Ivsn Perkins is borne from the
For
A
Backsport seminary for the holidays.
M,m
C. Wardwell, who teaches
B, MARTHA V. MONROE
j in
Bluehill, la borne for the holidays.
Mrt. Fred F. Wardwell baa
returned
Jim, 1 heard you are going to be from a visit to her son
Ralph in Caatine.
married."
i Sumner i’erkin* of
Penobscot, recently
•■Where did you bear that?*’
v,sited bis uncle, David
Hitchcock, who
•■Oh. I heard It a month ago! I think ia ill.
I dined
It was on Thanksgiving day.
William Dunbar, who has been emwith the Atwater*. They said Clara
ployed surveying in Knox county, is
was
the
for
girl
Jnat
you.
Webster
you home.
bring Impulsive, she steady and caul>»na Hall is operating bis
mill, with a
tious."
small crew edging box boards
•Did they say that?”
preparatory
to

"Yes."
"Listen. I have a little story to tell
On the very day. Thanksgiving;
that these |sTS«ns were attributing
these traits to us a little draum WHS

hole
out

Leach

Augusta

a

out

a
a

evening.
Leroy Haslam

the

scrambling out.
excitement, not being
came

Mr.
so

Dalton Franklin

thus

wens

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.

me

She

wa» a

a

little

member of

mond Martin, Butler
and Allen Beal

where she made her
than

more

Dec. XL

a

year ago.
Harborside grange.
C.

days

Everletb, of Portland.
tbe

A. Foster has been supplying as
agent at Holden in place of the
regular agent, Ralph Moore.
Mrs. Asa C. Flood is home from Bangor,

Hagan,

where she

used to

were

Thursday

died

in

been

an

invalid

for three years,

for the

past six months being confined to his bed.
Hia wife, who was Mias Martha Phillips,
of this place, died twenty-seven years
ago. He is survived by two children—
Mr*.

Everletb

and

Bowley,

Oliver

of

Bwan’i Island; also one half brother—Asa
3. Bowley, of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr*.

White, who spent two
parents, has returned to
her home in Portland.
her

postofflce

He later

Washington-Virginia

the

in

was

Bluehill, Me. DUNBAR BROS., Sullivan, Me.
l
Ellsworth
Whitcomb, Haynes Co.,
Falls, Me. G. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, Me.

FORTUNES FOR, TOYS.

1

IJ

1
f

|f
<§

|
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f.
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A
4

breaks that baffled the authori-

NORTH
Everett

Bangor

for

ELLSWORTH.

Richardson
the winter.

is

relatives at the

at home from

$

|

X

Piper, of East brook, is visiting her sister* Mrs. Arthur Nason.
Miss Etta

returned to his home

Bar Harbor, after spending his
tion here with J. H. Nason.
in

Mrs. Mary Weacott is caring for Mrs. J.
H. Billings, who is ill.
L. O. Fowler spent part of last week

are

with his

working

vaca-

The surveyors on the State highway
finished work in this vicinity, and

have

boarding

at

Marcellus

in that

f

4

MARINE LIST.

Emery’s

while

vicinity.

Hancock County Porrs.
West .Sullivan
Ar Dec 29, sch Sunlight,
Camden
Southwest Harbor—Ar Dec 14, sch Catherine
A Butler from Grand Manan, N B
Ar Dec 18. ga s Hilda Emma
Ar Dec 20, tug Gypsum King with barges
Plymouth, Bristol and J B King A Co, No 19,
Windsor. N 9, for New York. Two proceeded
leaving the first two mentioned barges here
Bass Harbor—In port Dec 22, sch Ida M
Gibson discharging coal.

Elsie Crosby was in Bangor last week.
Mrs. Phil more Willey attended State
grange.

Sheriff F. O. Silsby was in town Sunday
father, Henry Silsby, who is ill.
W.S. Nickerson and wife, of Bangor,
have been visiting bis parents, 1. W.

to visit his

Nickerson and wife.
Friends

congratulating

are

O’Halioran

on

Mr.

and

the birth of

a

BORN.
CARTER—At North Brooksville. Dec 15, to
Mr and Mrs Edwin Carter, a son.
GRAY—At Castlne, Dec 11, to Mr and Mrs
Ernest L Gray, a son.
OLDS—At Bluebill, Dec 22. to Mr and Mrs
Marshall K Olds, a son.

home

Kenniston,

for

a

who

has

vacation,

short

been at

returned

to

Pittsfield last week to resume his studies
at Maine Central institute.
Misses Beulah
home for

Leonora

ALLEN—8MITH-At Belfast, Dec 20, by Rev
Daniel B Phelan, Miss Bessie T Allen to
Henry N Smith, both of Brooklin.
BISHOP—SOPER—At Bucksport, Dec 20, by
Rev Ambrose McAlister, Miss Ruth Bishop
to Carlton Soper.
JOHNSTON—CARD—At Bangor, Dec 9, by
Rev Elruer F Pember, Mrs Marian Johnston,
of Bangor, to Harry L Card, of Ellsworth.
STANCH FIELD—ROBERTS—At Bangor, Dec
17, by Rev B T Livingston, Miss Bertha E
Stanchtteld, of Passadumkeag, to Ernest J
Roberts, of Bar Harbor.

short

from

Greenville where the former has
teaching and thel atter attending

high

a

Dec. 2U.

C.
EAST BLl'EHULL.

Walter Carter attended State grange.
Mrs. Hattie Cousins went to Brooks-

THOMPSON-At Arlington, Mass, Dec21, Mrs
Charlotte Thompson, formerly of Orland,
aged 84 years, 25 days.
WE9COTT—At Castine, Dec 17, Mrs Lucy Ann
Wescott, aged 80 years, 8 months, 20 days.

Thursday.

Ruth Grindle is home (rom Castine
normal school (or her vacation.
Miss Beulah Grindle, who teaches in
Fort Fairfield, is home (or Christmas.
Misses Henrietta and Ada Conary are
during their vacation.

Long.
John Tufts and wife returned Saturday
(rom Brownville, where they have been
visiting.
Mrs. Flora Thom returned home (rom
Massachusetts last week. Her daughter
Colins came with her.
Dec.

22.__

best-known residents ot this

Whether it's

a

range or a fur

a

“Clarion", it Is

Made by the Wood

Bangor.

J. P.

requirement
Bishop Co.

Sold by

ELDRLDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street
Walter Bray, Orland Me.,
canebt 24 fox, 34 mink;
Thomas Callahan. North
Monroe, N. H., caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamps for testimonials
Warranted
and terms.
land, water, snow sets.
Bait and scent in pint
Edgab
for sale by

a. nor,z,
Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth
Phone

Dec.

R.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnaa
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telepho
or mall orders promptly attended to.

xn
sizes
an(j
wtd*hs
k

^

Standard

Blood
Medicine the whole world over—
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. Druggists everywhere sell and feel safe
in recommending it because it
gives such general satisfaction.
Purifies* builds up, creates appetite* overcomes that tired feeling.
Get a bottle today.

St., Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone 5—6.

There’s A

Photographer

In Your Town
“Just

as

wouldn’t change

you are, I

a

thing.” That is the spirit of modern photography. Long exposures in uncomfortable and conscious attitudes are a thing of
the past.
In fact, having your portrait
taken in a modern studio is as pleasant as
an

informal call

an

appointment to-day.

The

good friends.

on

Make

Hooper Studio,
ELLSWORTH ME.

IRA B. HAQAN, Jr.,
Civil
andL

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Corrnpendtiice Solicits.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

UR

COATS

Large

line just received at

new

repairing promptly

done

jars

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO PAY, NO WAMBRt."
All kind* of laundry work done at snort notice.
Goods ca’led tor and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY dc. CO.
K Us worth. M»
Rstey Building. State St..

Commission ffitrcijants.
The advertisements below represent some o
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

\f

BOSTON

C°flMlSSION MERCHANT
{

APPLFS

R.

*ve

have

A PAIR of SHOES
EASILY EARNED

their

^HrhirUsrmrm*.

61-2.

<

Page, Orland, Maine.

section, will,

27, celebrate
golden wedding anniversary

!

Cor.

ELLdWORTH

nace—if it is

TRENTON.

Saturday,

itself—A Christmas Gift

All kinds of

CLARION.

Pearl L. Leland and wite, among the
on

merry

DAVID FRIEND’S

THE—

home (rom Lincoln

Mrs. George Hussey, o(
Providence,
R. I., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Cora

a

abbcnisrtnnus.

sure to meet every

Miss

in

—

been

school.

ville

BILLINGS— At Bluebill, Dec 22. Mrs Rose I
Billings, aged 66 years, 11 months, 4 days.
BOWLEY —At Portland, Dec 15, George H
Bowley, formerly of Hancock, aged 74 years,
8 months, 9 days.
BRACKETT—At Franklin. Dec 12, Miss Susan
Amanda Brackett, aged 79 years, 24 days.
At Brooklin. Dec 21, Abijah 8
CARTER
Carter, aged 83 years, 1 month, 1 day.
FERNALD —At Gouldsboro, Dec 14, Mrs
Hannah Fernald, aged 89 years.
PHIPPEN—At Cranberry Isles, Dec 16, Harry
Phippen, aged 42 years.
PERKINS—At South Penobscot, Dec 21, Capt
Abram Perkins, aged 85 years, 1 month, 24

Kenniston

vacation

are

at

and

Twenty-Fifth,

EDWARD F. BRADY,

MARRIKD.

days.

daughter, born Dec. 13.
Luther

December

Will find you
state—

—

DIKD.

AMHERST.

Mrs. Charles

We hope that many more
may come,
Which you will live to see;
We hope that each recurring
date—

Grant

city.

h^s

x

|

Mrs. W. E. Richardson has been visit-

ing

%

4

Merry Christmas

To You All,
Merry May It Be!

dis-

Mr. Robinson lived at $1 Sheridan
street, Lawrence, Mass., with his wife and
two sons.
His parents and one sister,
Miss Ella, survive.
Mrs. C. P. Smith and
daughter, Mrs. Harry B. Stan wood, left
Saturday for Lawrence.

_

I

country.

inspector

an

land.

j

_

the

ties, led to his assignrneut to New Eng-

Herrick

it was not so miicn tne position in
which i was placed that troubled me
Bev. A. P. MacDonald, in the Sunbeam,
as
the snapping of the cord that was here Friday and brought some books
bound me to Clara. In a twinkling my for the schoolbouse library.
Edgar L. Roberts’ pig, •'eight months
feelings toward her were changed
eighteen days old, weighed 338
Mail Carrier C. K. Lunt has been to and
from attraction to repulsion. And yet Camden on account of breaking his en- pounds.
what fault could I fiud with her? gine. Bert Perkins carried the mail durA.
Dec. 22.
______
What right bad I to expect her to ing his absence.
j Home-Made Divorce and Marriage.
believe me Innocent In face of such
Will Lunt thinks his pig has beaten the
| One Mrs. Lucinda Jackson, likewise one
proof against me and before I bad record this fall.
Age seven months; Samuel Johnson, the latter cnarged with
brought forward any proof In my fa- j weight, 312 pounds. Charles Wallace has
before Judge
wife abandonment, were
eor? She was simply acting on that
He kept his pig six
another record.
Sabath in the Chicago municipal court one
trait In her character for which those ;
months; weight, 75 pounds.
day recently.
persons you have mentioned on that
G.
Dec. 22.
“Well, Lucinda, you say this man is
very day were giving her credit.
your husband, and yet your name is JackSOUND.
"nils change In my feeling* toward
Bon, while his is Johnson,” said Judge
her for awhile overrode every other.
Arthur Brown is ill.
sabath. “How can that be?”
Then the gravity of my |tosltlon rushMrs. Norton Tinker is visiting her son
“O, he’s mah busban’ all right, Judge,”
ed upon me with full force.
But what
George in Etna.
answered Lucinda. “You see, ’bout seben
could 1 do? Ignorant as I was of how
Andrew Meader, of Ellsworth, was here years ago ah married to a no 'count man
the Jewelry boxes got Into my closet,
named William Jackson. Well, we hadn’t
1 didn’t see that I conld do anything last week on business.
Mias Harriet Curtis has closed her been married long he ups an’ tells me one
but leave the bouse.
mawnin’ dal he’s tired of libbin’ with me
"I went to Billy, who begged me to school and gone to her home in DennyBan’ dat he’s gwine to leave. Dat’s ’xactly
stay, saying that there was some mys- ville.
what he does, Judge. But dat same afterMrs. Walter Blake has gone to Buckstery about the matter which he hoped
noon in walks Satn Johnson.
would be desired up, but I Judged that port (or a few weeks' visit with her moth'Am yo’ husband done lef’ you?” says
he didn't know what to make of the er, Mrs. Wardwell.
he.”
Bud.
Dec. 22.
matter, and at last he agreed with me
‘He hab,’ says I.”
that I might as well go. On passing out.
‘Dat bein’ the case,’ says he, ‘ah’m
SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
Sue Wentworth, who, since her father’s
”
to stay.’
failure, has been making her own Uv- j Seagirt grange met Dec. 20, with thirty gwine
“An’ wiv dat. Judge, dat man reach up
lug by teaching school, came out of the in attendance. A good program was preoo de wall au’ pulls down mah marriage
drawing room Into the hall and said:
sented by the lecturer-elect, consisting
takes a pencil an’ scratches
‘Mr. Thniston, this Idea of your of readings, stories and conundrums. ’ceptiflcate,
mah husban’s name off an’ writes his own
Is
absurd.
There
stoleu
having
Jewels
Master Stinson gave an interesting report name on. Dat’s how he came to be mah
are a hundred suppositious that can
pi hia visit to the State grange. Fish stew buaban’ Judge; an’ ah sho’ do like dat
be made, each more likely than what was served. The installation of officers
man.”
Some one will take
appears on the surface.
place at the first regular meetJudge Sabath was puzzled, but the diffiHole the Jewel*, took them Into your ing in January.
culty was finally solved by the promise of
the
boxes
room temporarily and threw
Mr. Johnson to get a new marriage certifidown there. That's one’—
BAK HARBOR.
cate and never to leave Lucinda again.
“There was something In her hyCapt. James Wilson, of Milbridge, from
pothesis that brought back the man I
which place be once sailed, was taken
Speak 111 of Nobody.
had seen going upstairs with the suit
On a page devoted to New Year resolusuddenly ill last Friday at hia residence
case, and it solved the problem for
here, where he has lived (or some time, l tions in January Woman'* Home Comme, for It occurred to me that 1 had
and carried on a boat repairing business. panion, a Kentucky contributor suggests
hot seen him since. But this was nothHe was taken to a hospital in Bangor last the following as the best resolution for
ing to me compered with the comfort
Saturday, where he died Monday morn- 1914:
1 derived from Mia* Wentworth's faith
“If your readers have seen the great evil
ing.
!u me. 1 Just put my arms about her
I resulting from this great evil of tattling,
and hugged her.
WEST BURRY.
as I have, they will surely jo%n me in say"She. hacked by roy statement as to
Mrs. Ida Carlisle is taking a much ing that no better resolution could be
the man with the suit case, changed
needed reat with friends in North Orland. offered for the betterment of all than the
everything. All came to me and begno ill of anyone,
W. C. Bowden, wife and baby, of one firm resolve to speak
I did so and was
ged me to remain
nor to repeat anything of an unkind or
treated eordially by every one. Since Brewer, came Saturday in bis automobile
evil nature told by another.”
then some of the Jewels hare been re- to visit bis uncle, I. E. Lufkin.
L.
Dec, 22.
covered In posseaalon of a thief, who
The teacher was hearing her class of
confirmed my theory of their loss.”
WEST STONINGTON.
small boys in mathematics.
“Edgar,”
"And how about your engagement?"
School cioeed Friday, after a successful she said, “ii your father can do a piece of
"Oh, I’m engaged, but not to Clara.
work in seven dsys snd your Uncle
She has too much caution for me. 1 term taught by Bernice Hamblen.
William can do it in nine days, how long
don't think 1 need it, notwithstanding
Hugh Barbour, who has been visiting
of them to do it?”
tho opinion of your friends.”
hia pare nts. Sterling Barbour and wife would it take both
“They would never get it done,” answered
"To whom are you engaged?"
has returned to hia home In Bluehill.
the boy earnestly. “They would sit down
“To Sue Wentworth.”
Mum.
Dec. 19.
and tell fish stories.”
l

as

in

His knowledge of the New England states, coupled with the fact that
this section was the scene of many daring

Lester Moore
H.

FOR SALE BY

x

MERRILL & HINCKLEY,

I

trict.

Miss Alwilda Cooper, of Boston, is visiting her sisters at Walter Pierce’s.
Mrs. liattie Cousins, of East Bluehili,
is |working for her niece, Mrs. F. H.
Billings.

Lmnie

weeks with

E.

cracksmen

served in

Dunn, Everett

and

pr&S!$> Poultry Regulator

Rafusa substitutes: insist on Pratts. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.
Cot Pratts I6Q Pamm Illumtratmd Poultry Book.

the ill-

B. Cram.

Mrs. W.

the Missouri-Arkausas district.

parents in Surry.
Miss Villa Saunders is spending Christmas week at North Bluehill.

FKENCHBOHO.

j

J. E. Bowden
aud wife are ill.
Mrs.

daring
early service

His

BROOKS VILLE.

j

daughter,

most

singing.

15, at the boms of his

f/.Of*.

J

Portland Dec.
daughter, with Reading.Julia Estey
whom he had lived for several years. He Hinging.Choir
|
was in bis seventy-fifth
He had
year.

Bowley

Mr.

noon.

OttrX

The children of the United
States each year consume toys
Miss Helen M. Flood finished teaching
that cost at retail $45,000,000.
the fail terra of school at Osborn last week
Of this sum the Imported goods
coming home Saturday. She went to
represent $15,000,000 and the doBangor Monday for a visit among relamestic product $30,000,000.
tives.
The little ones of New York
P. O. INSPECTOR ROBINSON DEAD.
city get more than their proporThis community learned with deep retioriate share of this enormous
gret of the death of Postofflce Inspector /*> expenditure, for there is spent
for them annually $3,000,000.
Harry W. Robinson, of Lawrence, Mass.,
on Friday night.
Mr. Robinson married
One.third of this is for Import>
an Ellsworth Falls girl, a daughter of Mr.
J ed playthings and two-thirds for
and Mrs. Charles P. Smith.
> the home product
Mr. Robinson was postofflce inspector
J There Is n marked tendency tofor the New England district, with head> ward mechanical toys, and more
that Is new and Interesting is
quarters in the Federal building, Boston.
He was operated upon Monday of last
> found in this direction than in
week for an aggravated case of appendiJ any other.
,
citis.
Peritonitis set in, causing his
Within the ranks of these medeath.
^ chanicnl playthings is observa» ble a great increase in iron toys.
Mr. Robinson was born in Lawrence,
all of which are made in this
Mass., forty-six years ago. He entered
the service in 1892, and after fourteen j ► country and fitted for hard use
in the hands of destructive chllyears as a carrier, he was appointed in> dren.
spector in 1906, and the past seven years
had figured in the capture of some of the

Recitation. ...Florence Ashmore
Recitation.Bertha Estey
Choir
Star exercise...Ten girls

bold

after-

by

called last week

was

of her

ness

Recitation.Bernice Estey
Exercise.Six little girls

Services

Hancock church

zac,

Pti'irr.

station

George II. Bowley, a Singing.
Choir
former resident of Hancock, were brought
Recitation.Marcia Willey
Recitation.Bertha Jordan
here for interment last Thursday, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. W. C. Solo.Doris Scribner
at

at her home here.

David

Recitation.Eva Ashmore
Recitation.Everett Beal

remain* of

COLDS

•••

ven-

Singing.Choir

HANCOCK.
The

•’

‘It Is the bounden duty of every
one,1 she replied, ‘to consider an accused person Innocent uuUI proved
And as yonr fiancee I feel
guilty.
obliged to do what 1 can to Influence
the others to give you every opportunlty to clear yourself.-

Brookaville,

born in

home until

*"‘WU1, l have a very unpleasant
communication to make. On returning
from tbe auto ride yesterday several
of the girl guest* misses) articles of
Jewelry. Several boxes In which the
Jewels were kept were found In the
closet In your room.'
"Naturally 1 was a bit upset by this
Information, but tbe principal cause
was that Clara didn't say this with
my hand in hers or her arms around
me. but Sluing apart -anti Instead of
adding that abe felt Juat absolutely
confident that 1 was not a thief she
looked very gloomy and waited for mo
to say something.
"
•Clara,- 1 said astounded, 'do yon
mean to say that you have the slightest suspicion that I stole these Jewel* r

mw or

»

and

Once is down from the
Green Lake hatchery to spend the holi-

as the others, came near
pounding him on the head with a club he had
provided himself with before he approached the den. Afterwards be said he
wished he had; that a fellow who would
venture into a bear’s den
ought to be
founded on the head. It was a narrow
for
the
escape
bear-hunter.
Mr. Mace decided that, inasmuch as the
den bad been newly
made, the bear had
prepared his den, and as soon as it became
void enough be would gather dry cedar
bark, brakes and leaves enough not only
to make his bed, but have
enough left to
plug up the entrance tightly. He also
**ay» they are great weather prophets, stay»ng out till a few days before a severe
“torm which will be the real beginning of

to

A

It purifies the system and not only prevent* but cure* »-oup. colds, fever,
catarrh, diphtharia, etc. To insure perfectly healthy strong, huity layer*, add to the feed daily

|
|

Dexter

situ-

go op on uie
Mima Lulu W. Coombs has been ill the
tr.i'ti 1 'getNT. but Just no I was n! out past week.
the
office to call for her a Job
to lev ve
Mrs. Abhy Condon, an aged lAdy, fell
came into tbc office which ooliodjr but
Sunday, fracturing her hip.
I could do, and I was obliged to reMiss Marion Howard returned to her
I telemain over till the next day.
home at Eagle Island Thursday.
pi! mol her to go on and l would arThe students of Bluehill academy are at
rive the next day. I reached the house
tt*> next afternoon to find the guests home for the Christmas vacation.
winter.
J. H. Condon sold quite a herd of cattle
gone out on an automobile ride Hilly
Mr. Hagan himself is some
hunter, for
There were to Thorndike
had got up for them.
of
Hockland.
a few years ago, while
Mix,
running lines in
three carloads, and they wore uot to
Willie Tapley, Ernest Chat to and Allen this same vicinity, he had the skillto kill a
o’clock. About a I dressed Hxitb made a
return till
partridge with a club, so it is not probable
trip to Rockland Friday.
for dinner and was going downstair*
Capt. Herbert L. Black and Herbert G. that be would have missed Mr. Mace.
wbcti 1 met a man coming tip with a
Black are at home from sea for Christmas.
suit case In hi* hand.
ITesumlug he
Christmas Concert.
Millard Robertson, who has employof
lie
was
the guests who hod Just
At the Baptist church last Sunday evenment In Massachusetts, is at home on a
I
went on down Into the liarrlv.-d.
ing there was a Christmas concert by the
visit.
brary, thinking uo more about him and
Sunday school, with a vested choir of
T.
T.
Havey attended State grange at children sod the church choir. The
amusing myself till the auto |>orty reproBangor aa delegate from Harborside gram was as follows:
turned.
*Thls was tbe evening before Thanks- grange.
Processional.Choir
Tbe people of this town were shocked to Recitation.Lila Small
giving. Tbe next day we were getting
ready for the feast when Clara took bear of the sudden death of Mrs. Alice Recitation.Madeline and Evelyn Dunn
me ff Into a quiet corner and *nld to
Bates at Harmon Centre. Mrs. Bates was Exercise.Follett Pickett. Rayi;irn

Uatchell

home from

are

vure

prgmiz&y

is

Fred E

Mrs.

more

ROUP

were

days,

ten

«na

Don't let roup wipe out your birds
and your profits. Use

holidays.

for the

the woods

I,.

Bangor,

of

Mrs. Leo B. Betts, who has been criti-

den, feet first.
After he had been in a short time, he
*ot up a terrible
growl, and sang out:
‘•Look out! He is coming!” At the same
ia

wife,

and

cally ill of pneumonia for
gaining now.
Wesley Rogers, Charles

tured into the

time he

a

j

guests of Arthur W. Salsbury and family
last week.

large mound of sand.
skillful and veteran bear

trapper, having trapped forty-six
far, and ssya be wishes to get four
to make it fifty. After
exploring the
ation for a few minutes, Mr. Mac©

left

iJec. 22.

surveying

the size of a barrel, and after
got in under the stump, had dug
den fully as large an a sugar barrel,

Mr. Mace is

Friday for
Portland, accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. Grace Ordway, who will enter a hospital for an operation.

■

were

nearly

throwing

shipping.

Mrs.

Hagan, jr.,

be had

Capt. C. M. Perkins, of the schooner
Carrie Baricnam, arrived
Saturday from
New York, for the winter.

being enacted.
"My friend Hilly Smithson Invited
Clara and me b* spend the Thanksgiving week end at hta house In the country. which he opened for the occasion.
Tl. affair was got tip to celebrate our
engagement, for Hilly I* an old t-tatim
of mine, and hi* wife Is an Intimate
tr ml »f Clara's.

with Ira

itfefeKUMMBMf

FALLS.

Tae annual Christmas concert and tree
of the Sunday school will be held this

timberland last week in North Mariaville,
they ran across what Mr. Mace claimed to
be a bear’s den. A
pine stump about four
feet in diameter stood on k
sandy knoll,
and under one side of this bruin bad
dug a

There w ill be * Christmas tree and entertainment at the Dunbar schoolhouse
Christmas night.

you.

aim

Giles,

thanksgiving

Story

ELLSWORTH

Edward P. Lord, who has been suffering
an attack of pneumonia, is improving.

Any woman can earn
this beantifnl pair of
** Bboes during a littie of her spare time,
For particulars address
BAY STATE
HOSIERY CO., Inc.,
Lynn, Mass.

WANTED —LADIES
To Know I Make Switches
From Your Combings.

fl*| rfl

HARRIET N, MILLIKEN,
ROOM 57,
175 TREMONT ST..
Boston, Mass.

Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Ellsworth,
Estey Building,

facilities

SHIP TTIESE ALSO:

MEATS, EGGS, and all
Farm Products.

Professional

ALICE

II

CarBs.

r

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Bafe Deposit A Trustee., of portand, for furulsbing Probate and Burety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Bts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Ms.

Albert N. Cushman I)R.

Electrician and Contractor

greatly improved
for handling.

WILLIAM

SEMPLE,

OSTEOPATH.
506 Eastern Trust

Bldg., Bangor, Me.

IN ELL3WOBTH TUESDAYS »nd FHIDAYS

•

Telephone 87-11.

Telephones: Office, 11159-13; Bes., 708-1

COUNTY NEWS.
SEDGWICK.
J. W. Cousins

is

putting up

s

hen-

new

nery.
R. E. Dority is clerking in J. W. Paris’
store.

Mrs. Wilbur Daniels, of Boston, is here

the

holidays.

Arthur Dority is keeping

belonging

horses

in-

Sanderson is home from

Abbie

Colby for

telephone

a

fine

a

Joseph Ray,

to

pair

ol

for the

winter.

Miss Mary Bracy, who is in Rockland
husband, a chef at the Thornis

expected

home

Capt. James Green, of North Brooksville, was tbe week-end guest of Lawrence
Yarn urn and wife. Capt. Green, who is
eighty-three years old, left for Belfast
this morning on a business trip.
Tom*?*.
Dec 22.

Mr*. Harriet Ricbardaon was the guest
of Leonard Sparling and wife recently.

I. 8. Candage’s stock of goods for the
Before they
store arrived Saturday.
were fairly installed be sold out to Ralph
M. Buckminster.
new

Raymond

Bridges recently purchased

Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. L. E. Stanley’s place.
and daughter. Mist Norma, will leave this
seek for Wolcott to make their home.

SEAL COVE.

One leg was broken and ber face
Mrs. Winchester is at
badly lacerated.
It is not
the hospital in New bury port.
believed that she is internally injured, and
her recovery is hoped for. 8he has the
sympathy of many friends here.
Dec. 22.
ft

Miss Bernice Ashley
Kenduskeag.

returned to her

nas

Eugene 8. Bunker has employment at
Millinocket.
Mrs.

Sa^ab

visiting in Law-

Bunker is

rence, Mass.

Mrs, Arthur

Bunker,

who has

sea

been

past week, is improving.
Miss Muriel DeBeck is home
Orono to spend Christmas receaa.

ill

the

Fred Donnell and family have moved
home from L. C. Bragdon*s quarry.
Ward A Wyman'i lumbering crew from

operations

Cherryfleld commenced
Dwellj’a point Monday.

on

W.T. Havey, jr., and wife left Tuesday
to spend the holidays with their son and
his family at Presque Isle.
Several

Bed men

representative

here attended the

Friday evening,

from

pow-wow at Hancock
report a jolly good

and

time.

The Methodist Sunday school will have
a brief entertainment previous to distribution of gifts from the Christmas tree
Wednesday evening at the church.
B.
Dec. 22.
____

|

Ferris

Sawyer was in town last week.
Frank Stevens is at home in Boston for
the holidays.
Miss Maude
her home in

Old friends and acquaintances
them.

Cove.

glad

are

to meet

N.

Dec. 1».
_

FRANKLIN ROAD.
C. M.

Martin is visiting

Arthur

in

Calais.

B. Graves cut his knee last week.

ill, is better.
Henry H. French

wife, of Eastbrook, were reoeut guests of John W. McKay and wife.
and

The many friends of George
who has been seriously ill, are

W. Young,

pleased

to

Cbaffey

left

gaining.
C. E. Scribner and wife, of Green Lake,
Mrs. Scribner’s
were guests Sunday of
parents, Henry Butler and wife.

Mary Butter,

granddaughter, Doris Scribner, visited Mrs. Stella
Shaw and Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy, in Ellsworth

Saturday.

Dec. 22.

Miss Lens King is st home #rom Greenfield.

Thursday

Miss Grace Stratton is at home toremain the rest of the winter.
Gorham

holidays.
J. W. Rragdoo, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, wife and family, and
Mrs. A. L. Holt, of WaterviUe, are expected to-day to remain over Christmas.
Dec. 22.

Gloucester, Mass.
A.

H. Wears is at home for two weeks.

Wilson

Schooner Ida L. Gibbons discharged
coal for Frank McMuiUn last week.

is

Mrs. Margaret Trask is with her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Manchester, this winter.

spend

Salem.

boy baby came
J. Norwood,
Mass., last Thursday.

to
now

P. H.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

John Knowlton is at home for toe winThe schooner Northern Light is in
Mr.

and

of

Eaton, who has been quite

Ul,

improving.
Mrs. Alma Farren has gone to Boston to
the

holidays

with

her mother and

brothers.
Esther Emery, who is attending school
in Brookline, Mass., is at home for the
holidays.

Mrs

Cambridge,

a

About forty neighbors and friends gave
surprise party at Henry Bartlett's

Thursday evening.

An

enjoyable

even-

Two

hundred barrels of
tish
were i ing was spent.
Cake, pie, doughnuts and
shipped from McKinley Fish and Freezer coffee were served.
Co. on steamer Morse, which called for
Dec. 22.
HUBBSKD.
them Saturday.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Miss Elizabeth Gott, who has been atRoy Allen end wife an home from
tending high school in Stonington, is
spending the holidays with Mrs. A. T. Boeton.
Dlx and Mrs. Holden.
Dec. 22.

Brown, of SargentviUe, la the
guest of Myrtle Nereis.
Martha

P. M.

Treworgy spent
North Brooklin recently.
Wilder Cooper, of Boeton,
Mrs. Curtis Pierce last week.
Mr*. S. W.

GOULDS BORO.

day ; M is* Springer, teacher.
Lyman Qray, woo has been employed
Stomngton some montbs, is borne.

in

Miss

Mildred Coffin is at home after
■pending the season st Northeast Harbor.
Tbe ladies of tbe Methodist charch gave
a

fair,

a

few

days

supper and entertainment in the
hail Friday afternoon and evening.

grange
Alfred Young and wife celebrated their
golden wedding Friday evening, Dec. 12,
when they delightfully entertained about
twenty friends. Mr. and Mrs. Young have
lived for tbe whole of their halt century
of married life in the house where they
now live.

|

a
__

Mrs. Collins Morrell eras railed from
Pittsfield to attend the funeral of her
brother-in-law, Harry Phippen.
A. P. MacDonald, *aaco*at miaaion-

Rev.

j

ary, preached in the Union meeting-house
here Sunday, and plans to preach again in

|
!

cured.

three weeks unless

a

pastor ha* been

»e-

Mothers* club will have a Christmas
ball on Christmas eve.
Mrs. A. C. Wheelwright, Mrs. Donald
and Mr*. Scbriftgie»#er, of Boston, have
sent presents for the school children. The
usual Christmas tree will be held in the
Union meeting-bouse for the general
public on Christmas night.
The

tree in the town

Harry Pbippen, aged forty

!wo years,

life-long resident of this town, after
more than one year of
great suffering
He was an
from cancer, died Dec. 16.

and

a

active and
bis loss

enterprising

young man, and

will be deeply felt by the

com-

munity, but especially does his lost fall
with crushing force on hi» immediate
He leaves a widow, who was
family.
Miss Agues Stanley, and one child, a
father and mother, two brothers and one
sister.
The funeral waa at the church
at Uiesford, Dec. 18, Rev. J. F. Tingley,
who

was

called to officiate at the

funeral

called

on

by all.
Besides her

her

a

few weeks before her death.

Rev. J. K. Tingley, a former pastor here,
was called from Acton, Mass., to officiate
After a brief service at
at the funeral.
the home of Millard 8. Spurhng, where
she was tenderly cared for during the last
ten months of ncr life, the remains were
taken to the Union meeting-house, where
public eervices were held. Interment was
in the Preble cemetery.
Sp*c.
Dec. 22.
_

FKUSFECT

Capt. P. M. deavey
ter of lumbago.
Mrs.

IIAKliUK.
ia out

after

an

al-

Newman and Mr*. J. P.
viaitora in Bar Harbor laat

Enoch
were

About thirty Kedmen of Baskabegao
attended the pow-wow at Hancock

tribe

doaaon.

Mr*. B. M. Noonan has gone to Winter
Harbor to be with her brother, D. W. Joy
for the winter.

A. G.
_

NORTH LAMQ1NK.
Dexter Brooks has returned from
in Auburn.

a

visit

When a village of 1.400 Inha bits nl*
boast of sit widow*, live old
bachelor*, six widowers and live old
maids you may lake It that that comSOITHWEST HARBOR,
Nol hing can be good for
munity la ■•going aome."
every; hlog.
asvacm aaaoacrtojve.
Such was the ease with the village of
IVdng one thing well bring*
HVnsi, Hod In Hla divine wisdom bee
a
atranger
Grand View, and when
taken oor beloved sister. Jennie llersey,
! Doan .
K.dney Pills .re for ont> u
I would refer to the rival village of
from oor chapter by death, therefore
gr seised, Thai while we mourn because Spring Valley a* having two butcher
only.
Our chapter has lost an efficient officer, a moat
shop* he waa met with the reply:
For weak or disordered
devoted member, who era# ever ready In help*
"Yea, air, t admit that she hna. but
kidney,.
I
to promote the good of our
ns
j
beauttfpi or- where are her widows and widower*
Hm “
evidence of their
der. we bow in bnrable submission to Him
and old maids ami old bachelors? She
who doeth all things well.
Mrs. C. U Hadley, SB (Irani
Hi., lt,n?w
on two Anger*.
gssoleerf, Thai ber trustful faith and de- hasn't enough to i-ount
Me.,
say*: "Last spring I had .
a
for
If
are
*ir.
home.
go
looking
votion be our guide sad example
you
gesoiced. That our charter be draped la no further than thl*. where business ailack of la Grippe, ,nd on
recovering I
mourning for thirty days.
! I* nlway* steady and real estate on
noticed that ray
kidney, were *Mk
Resoled. Ttat a copy of these lesolutloas
i he Iwom."
hack
ached,
and
I
wa, „. Ul1
be scut to the tensity of our deceased sister,
There waa a Aaw In the armor,
to Taa Kususxim Auatucaa tor
couldn't attend to ray bouse* rk
publicaA „
not
on
to
the
strangers
did
get
though
and
tion.
a copy be placed upon the records of
While the«e four classes of peo- heavy pain settled aerosa my l„,n,
fact.
this chapter.
Msv Lawron,
,
Msv Swvaa,
ple were residents. there were no mar- was uuable to rest day or night. A rt,,.
Hirst E tlaev.
u” advised me to try
riage* between them.
Dean's Kidney
The catch among the combined wld
Pills, and I at once got a auppl,
A(lff
! owpr* and baehel *r* wa* Abraham
WIRT SEDGWICK.
using two boxes, 1 was cured. |
has* h»d
He wa*
lie was a lark
j Gunner,
School* have closed lor the holidays.
no return attack ol
the wealthiest. He was popular,
kidney trouble.'
Mrs. Hattie Gray is visiting in I-amoitte.
A., of a sudden Abraham received a
For sale by all dealers. Price So
cent,.
•Maggie Carter is borne from South IVdrop letter at the postolBcc. It was
nobscot.
Foster-if i I burn Co., Huffs; a, n,,«
written by a woman who said she adYork
j Miss Ellen Cloeson bee gone to North mired and loved him and
hopsd he sole sgents for the Cniled mate*.
BrooksvlUe.
would not judge her too harshly for
Remember the name
It,*,,
ln(j
The students of the Hlnehill sesdemy her plain statement of fart. He might
j are borne for tbe Cbrtatma* vacation.
Ukr no of h«r.
never come to know the writer, but
A candy sniWcs-rrram sale was held at lie could treasure It In hi* heart that
one woman at least held him alswe all
Mrs. Etnecln Cloeson * .Saturday evening.
}
other men In the world.
Koacoe
Carter
and
wife
celebrated
the
\
Abraham scratched hi* ear and grin
tenth anniversary of the!.- marriage Tuesned
day evening.
"Who the devil can It he?" Abraham
Miss Bernice Gray, who has been ill the
kept repeating to hlm«e!f as he work
1**1 week. Is able lo return to ber school nl nix.nt the mill, bat
endi i
wondering and
in North BrookaviUe.
guessing didn't bring the solution.
lo.it
th.,n
Dec. 22.
X.
That evening be didn't appear at the
have cvcrniade *
drug store to play checkers. lie re
OOTT8 ISLAND.
if
raatned at home to read that letter over
Miss Sarah Driscoll end Mr. Chapin, ol nnd over and
will
try for a clew. Of course
you
are
ot
Dennis
and
Driscoll
Boston,
guests
no married woman had wrilien him
Wilwile.
thus, and as he was forty years old
lia in Tell
William E. Uott got bis new boat home and made no secret of It the

Friday.

C. 8. Colwell, with bit wife and family,
of Hancock, are at G. W. Colwell's until

|

wv,^

^

—

j

__

_

__

CASTOR IA

Thi KM Y«Hin Always

_

—

Bought

Jk

only

■§§||

specify

from Atlantic Friday. Bba is reported a
dandy.
The dory picked op by Charles E. dross,
has been claimed by a Mr. McKay, of

Manaet.
Mima Harriet Richards, who has been
guest of Miss Peterson, has returned to
her home in New Haven, Conn.
Dec. JO.
Chips.
the

NORTH FRANKLIN.
from

minster.

In

addition

to
Its
contains
windows
In the world—the east window, which
la the largest In England, except that
In Gloucester cathedral. It la seventyfive feet high and thirty-five feet
broad.
The window Is divided Into
200 compartments, all of which Illustrate leading events In aacred history.
Each pane of glaaa Is three feet square,
the figures measuring two feet fonr
Inches high.
The upper part la filled
with beautiful tracery and Is divided
from the lower by the narrow atone
which
runs
across.
John
gallery
Thornton of Coventry began the winThe ancient
dow to the year 1405.
glaxtng. all of which he executed with
his own hands, stands uneqnaled to
the present day. and for this enormous
task be received as wages 4 shillings
a week for three years and £10 on
completing bis work to the satisfaction
of the cathedral authorities—London
many other notable features,
one of the must remarkable

When Photography Was Now.
When photography first began they
naed wet plates and a sitting required
eight or nine minute* A man once
went to be taken, and the photographer pot in hla wet plate, demanded
perfect Immobility and took off the
cap.

Durlpc theMilbridge tograph T left

_

r|
B

IS^^netter
^^you
k before—yours

long expoeure the phothe room a moment. On
Lester Young, a student at Colby, is
C. B. Colwell came over from
home for two weeks.
Sunday to spend a few days with his par- hla return everything seemed to be going all right But when the exposure
Miss / nna M. Young, teacher at Bryant ents, G. W. Colwell and wife.
to bis closet to
A Stratton's, Boston, is home tor the
The McKinley school league was reor- aided end be rushed
the wet piste there was noth! Christmas recess.
the
ganized Friday, with
following develop
a blnr.
President, Mia*
Gore; vice- ing on It bnt
Mrs. Millard Kittridge and her sister, officers:
Very much disgusted, be showed this
Mrs. Hannah Fernald died Sunday, Dec Mrs. Hollis Austin, were called to Bluehill president, Don, Colwell; secretary, Selma
blur to the sitter.
14, at the borne of her son, Lewis Fernald, last week by the illness of their mother.
Noonan; treasurer, Evelyn Waagatt;
“Ton must hare moved," be aald.
at Gouldaboro.
She suffered a paralytic
librarian. Bulb Stewart; executive comY.
Dec. 22.
The sitter looked at the spoiled plats
shock a week before, and never rallied.
mittee, Hupert Bianoe, John Stewart, Miaa
end laughed In amaxement
EABTBROOK.
Mrs. Fernald was eighty-nine years old,
Gore, Doris OolweLl and Daithm Temple.
C.
“Well. 1 declare." be said; “who'd
Dec. 22.
and the widow of Oren Fernald, of this
Greenwood grange will have a semihave thought that just running over to
plaoe. She leaves four children—Mrs. Ab- public installation Jan. 3.
CAPE HOSIER.
the window for a mlnnte to see a
bie Bunker, of West Gouldaboro; Thomas
HaroA Kingman and Frank Lowrie will
Frank Sawyer la building a large barn.
drunken man would have done all
Fernald, of Southwest Harbor, and Mrs. move into the woods this week. Their
Van Black is building a wharf at his that? 1 sat right down again.”—MinOphelia Whitaker and Lewis Feruald, of wives will go with them.
neapolis Journal.
shore.
Gouldaboro.
to
Jamaica
A. W. Googins has gone
Dec. 22.
of lxetta Dyer will be sorry to
Friends
Jrs.
his
C
with
Plain, Mass., to spend hristmas
Cautious Courtship.
WEST BBOOKSVILLE.
daughters, Mrs. Sidney L. Jordan and
A Scrttlab farmer's son bad the misMiss lues Googins.
From tbe ladies’ circle sale and supper,
fortune to fall In lovo with two young
G*M
Dec. 22.
Dec. 13, f44 waa added to the treasury.
ladles at one*
The one was a tall,
SEAWALL.
Wot Infanta and Children.
strapping girt, while the other was
Miss Marion C. Stevens observed her
email and slim. The puzzled lover at
School cloned Friday.
sixteenth birthday Sunday, Dec. 21. She
last asked bis father's advice. “Well,"
John Ward, sr., is home fur the winter
aald hla father, "there’s sae muckle
Creep wed Ceoch Remedy.
from a
is
Moore
E.
Mr*.
M.
suffering
Croup It a terrible disease; It attacks chilmachinery used tv farmin’ nowadays
dren so suddenly they are yary apt to choke severe cold.
that a big. active wife la no’ o' mockle
unless given tbe proper remedy st once.
Their Is nothing better in tbe world than Dr.
□se. so I advlae ye to tak’ the little ane
Dudley Dolliver and family spent Sunlewis
New
Chamberlain,
Discovery,
King’s
She’ll eat less, on y way!"
Harbor.
of Manchester. Ohio, write# about hia chil- day at Northeast
Constipation PoIiom Ifon.
T. E. D.
dren: ’‘Sometlmea in aeeere attacks we were
Dec. 22.
If yon am constipated, your entire system
since
hat
we
would
die,
proved
afraid they
is poisoned by the waste mstter kept in the
what a certain remedy Dr. King’s New Disserious results often follow. Use Dr.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pile#
Doan s hegulets cure constipation without body
covery Is. we have no fear. We rely on It for
King’s New Life Pills and von will soon get yield to Ooen’a Ointment.
Chronic cueee
So
can
coida.”
SOc
effect.
job.
nausea, nor any weakening
croup, cough* and
griping,
and
other
headache
of
rid
constipation,
A bottle should be In In every Ask
and 41-QU.
IS cent* per troubles. J6c. at Druggists’ or by mail. H. K, soon relieved, Sully cured. Oruggiete tell
for them.
druggist
your
*H.
hoekles
A
At
all
DruggiMa
borne
Bucklen A Co., Philadelphia and 8t Louis. i It—Ad*.
i box.—Adet.
C*„ Philadelphia aad St. Unit.
after Christmas.

can

I

Graphic.

week.

Thing onlj

Ellsworth People
Appreciate Thl..

and

" ales Howard baa bought a fine borne
of Will Tapley, ol South BrookaviUe.
Dec. 32.
G.

York

husband, she leaves two
sons—George W. and Millard 8. Spurhng,
and four grandchildren.
One sister still
resides here—Mrs. George H. Spurhng,
but she had many reUtives at Addison,
including one brother—Sylvester Steele,
eighty-one years of ags, who came to see

llooaiiso If. f„r One

E. W. Hutchins Ami friends, of Boston,
occupied his cottage last week.

_

Mrs. Bert Young, of South Surry, with
children, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Annie
Dec. 22.

on

Mrs. Everett Tracey returned Saturday
Bangor, where she has been attendOBITVART.
ing State grange.
Frances E., wife of josiah Y. Sparling,
Miaa Grace Woodworth is at home from
passed quietly away on Monday, Dec. 15, j Sullivan and Mias Sadie lawrie from
after a long illness of cancer, patiently Clinton for the
holidays.
borne.
Mrs. Spurting was born in Addi- j
Mrs. Belle Murch and Mrs. Millie Wil8he came here to j
se n sixty-six years ago
bur were in Ellsworth Saturday, doing
visit her brother, the late John B. Steele,
their Christmas shopping.
nearly half a century ago, and here met
Dec. 22.
T.
and was married to Mr. Sparling. She had
lived here ever since, loved and respected
A Famous Window.

Perry

in

The grammar school commenced Mon-

I

Dec. 21.

_

her.

for

ter.

|

of Mrs. J. Y. Sparling, remaining to ofRalph Hoyt, of Orono, is a guest at Capt. ficiate. At the close of the
aervioe, the
Charles Hodgkins7.
Odd Fellows took charge and the remains
Miss Phosie Higgins is spending her va- were borne to the new
cemetery at “Sand
cation with Mrs. M. H. Coolidge.
Beach” and deposited beside the grave of
Joseph Hodgkins and Miss Clara Hodg- his little child, whose remains the day
kins are at home for the holidays.
before had been disinterred from the WedMiss Jennie Hodgkins is Ul. Mrs. Qr- lock cemetery and interred in the new
cutt snd Mrs. John Hodgkins are with cemetery.

C. Sprague and children have
returned from a visit to Bangor.

A

M.
LAMOINE.

Mrs. E.

Arthur

with her

Stratton is at home for the

M’KIN LEY.

and

Mrs. Grace Murphy, of Rockland, is
Schools are in session, the primary grade
her parents, John Murphy and taught by Mis# Carrie Turner, of Bar Har;
wife.
bor, and Mia* Harvey of Brookavilie,
Mrs. J. F. Hodgdon, of Rockland, who ! grammar grade.
is visiting her son, F. L. Hodgdon, at
A wedding reception was tendered Oil*
Center, was here Sunday.
hen M. Stanley and wife at the home of
About
Miss Adelle Swazey has returned to I Mrs. Richard Harding.
sixty
Gouldsboro, after spending a few weeks guests were pleasantly entertained.

Mrs.

from

family

visiting

know he is

C. E. Dyer, who has been at
months, is home.

Capt.
several

is extended to the

illness.

Mrs. Olive Marshall, who has been quite

FRANKLIN.

Sympathy

relatives of Harry Phippin, of Istesford,
who died Tuesday morning, after a long

school in

__H.

Mrs. Martha Havey left Tuesday to visit
in Bangor.

day to apend Christ man.

State grange.

w itb her parents, Joseph Swazey and wife.
Mrs. Blanche
Winchester, of West j
Newbury, formerly of this place, met with ! Capt. 8. W. Webster and sons Streeter
While crossing and Harry, of Rockland, arc spending a
a painful injury Tuesday.
the street, she was struck by an automo- j few days at their old home at south Seal

bile.

Mrs. Frank Johnson left Thursday to
the holidays with her parent*, in
Dorchester, Mas*.
George Frederick Joy, who has been
teaching at Bridgton, came home Tues-

spend

Why It Succeeds

111.

Arthur Gray, whose lip was operated
for cancer, Is fully recovered.

J. H. Prwaaey, who has been employed
Lsleaford, is at borne.
Hillard Humor, wbo is attending school
Harbor, is home for vacation.

vary

Albert Gray baa gone to Boatoa to in•pect a boat for Mr. Kellogg.

Last

at Bar

Herbert Sawyer returned Thursday from

Eaton’s absence.

days

lew

Tapley.

Tuesday.

F. W. Eaton has gone to Manchester to
Clarence Hoogpr is
visit his son Percy.
working at C. N. Rhodes’ during Mr.

a

Belle Tspley Smith, of Sedgwick,
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy L.

with her

dike,

are

at

Miss

F. H. Smith has had
stalled in his house.
Miss

Nettie Stanley'a.
Gilbert Rose brook spent
week at Seal Cove.

worth.

holidays.

for the

CRANBERRY ISLES.

who has

‘UBwwtnvnt*

that aba will undergo a aerioua
operation In a fear days.
Cap*, .leaae Gray and Mm. Alvarado Oray

learn

Ida Stanley is employed at Mra.

Mrs.

been employed
at Fort Fairfield several months, is home.
Mrs. Herman F. Tapley has returned
from a week’s vUit in Surry and Ells-

Blodgett,

Seth
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dinner guest of Mrs. Alien l,
It was also tbe first anniversary
of Mrs. Stewart’s daughter, Ruth Elisabeth.
tbe

was

Stewart.

marriageable girls In town would pass him by.
"It’s some one giving me a Josh," was
Abraham’s conclusion as he quit speculating and went olT to I sal and to sleep.
On the third day thereafter he re-

ceived another letler from the same ;
person. It was also full of admiring
terms.
It was not likely they would
ever meet, the unknown wrote, but she
was strangely and strongly Interested
In his welfare.
As a bachelor, be must live a more
or less lonely life.
As a husband, be would have a comrade and companionship.
As a boarder, aa he bad been for
years and was yet, he knew nothing
whatever of the comforts of r home.
It was hoped he would give the subject all due consideration and. in case
he decided to cuter the bonds of matrimony. might ire take to the altar auch
a bride as a good man deserved.
"By thunder, but that's a darn good
woman, whoever she Is:" exclaimed
Abraham as he road the letter.
After ten minutes he rend It again
and mused:
"Who can It tie? Who can It lie?”
“Say. old man. you must have heard
some bad news.” was the greeting he
got from a dozen friends in the next
three days.

^Hg

when yen W
order fit or. R

W|^k

Just

as

good for

■

||~ cake and biscuits and M
k pastry and all the
thing ^^BBi
^k oftothe good
good
RBB
j^k flourthatmakes.
gl^k
^R||||:
rest

cat

■g^k

All extra
tious,

m;l’

^R

cause

R

Tell is milled byt
our special process
from Ohio Red

|
k

^k

j^k

■

Aj

Winter^R
^^RB

Wheat—the richest
andhnest

grown^^RHB

Rlktllls»l

M 111

Mias ti,

C.

W.

11B_II

MAkMii

A

to.

GKIKUAI.

HUB-MARK
RUBBERS

“What makes you think so?”
“Why. your face Is as long as a
camel's, and you wen* going right past

Without speaking”'
It was almost a week before another
letter came. Hams handwriting—same
womanly Interest In hla welfare.
"And has It ever occurred to you.
was one of the paragraphs In the letter. "that a man situated as you are is
selfish not to marry? It would relieve
at least one woman from her cares
and struggles. It would add one more
household to the many."
"By John, but I'd propose to that woman lu a holy mlnnte if I knew who
•he was!" exclaimed Abraham, and
when be reflected that he dldu't know
and had no way of finding out he
wanted to kick over chain and call his

dog

names

Five hundred people a day called at
the postofllce. How could they all be
watched?
Abraham hod no Intimate man friend
to go to with the letters.
He bad a strong admiration and liking for the woman, no matter whether
she was an old maid or a widow, but
how was she to know It? How was he
to find her an«l tell her so?
The old bach received a fourth letter and then a plan popped Into his
head. The postmistress had held her
position for five years. She must know
the bandwriting of scores and scores
of women. Why hadn't he thought of
It before?
At mtdforenoon Abraham left his
mill and walked to tbe i>o«tofflce and
entered with firm step and banded one
of the envelopes to the poatm (stress at
the general delivery window and asked:
"Can you tell me. please. If you recognise that hand?"

‘Tm.

urn. ab-urnshe stammered as
blush came to her cheek.
"Say, by cracky, Mrs. Dayton, you
are a wtdder!" almost shouted the
Bran.

a

"Y-yes.”
“Drat me. but It never occurred to
me!”
"N-no.”
"I'll come In this evening and we’ll
Bet a date for the marriage!"
"But, Mr. Gunner"—
But he called and the date was set,
and there was no postponement on account of the weather or anything else.

Sm that the Huh-Mark it on the
rubber bWoru you buy. It t» tout
iniuiuctol StatArl fint Qutlitr
RubburFootw t«i for wwy pstpott
SOLD BY

C EXTV BY

BOOT

8H<>I\

ituwom.

W. H. HI.AIHOKM
ruttuir

L.

E. YOl'NG,
COMA.

BALD AT 35

(Ulr

n«iM the Scalp; Hoariih th.
!'«■
•nil Mntnr Grow Halil.
tolan Sag*-

Ilou’t grow bald at .15 as ti>>
of men do
yes’ and women uht
Failure to keep the hair properly
nourished and the scalp ft" ft"®
dandruff is one of the main caw** of
—

baldness.
If your hair is thinning out immeParisian
diate action is necessary
Sage is just what yon need to n
itch®*
am!
dandruff, stop falling hair
aud make the hair strung wlu'
scalp
tiful and vigorous.
This delightful and refreshing
tonic, which is now sold at driigg«“
aud toilet counters in 60 cent bottles,
is
rigidly guaranteed. If I'srtsiss
Sage does not give complete •at®'
will return
faction G. A. 1‘archer

“J°”
h^f;

your money.
Parisian Sage surely supplies !■»“
needs. The first application fu:or»
dandruff, invigorates the scalp
o“u
puts life and beauty Into thin,
aud faded hair.

YOl'H GBOCEK BELLS

Stickney l Poor’s Mustard
Tell him nothing else will *ult you

Pauper Notice.
eoutmeud with Ihe CUr ®T
worth to support and care for thoee
nay need a*«ietance daring
of
year* and are le«al raaidente
forbid all pereone traating them on
and
cooni, m there U plenty of room
,0'
*°
J

HAVIHO

Smm.,OBI

th«,o«^

*"■*!

~
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•go was I

t

remarkably good health. Since
bad gradually
failed, death
coming from a shock which be .offered
•bout ten days oefore bis death.
Be-

2ftmmtaontiu*.

that time be

bluehill.
K. Mclntyr* attended State side* hie wife he leaves two
Eri«»l
sons and
Jlf,
two dangbtera
David, Percy and Miss
grange.
her
Lida
ta
Perkins
and
Mrs. Basie Clemens.
visiting
parOsgood
"
and wife.
pton 8. Oagood
Norria
Qrlndle
has been ill the past
Townsend baa returned from
week.
where be purchased an auto.
pta„,
Capt. Earle Sellers and wife have moved
of Cliftondele, le
Mitt lx>oi*» McIntyre,
into the former residence of Miss Jennie
her tether, Frank McIntyre.
palling
Wight.
of Boston, apeot a
Mercetlus Coggan,
Miss Beulah V.’ight, tl. S. C. A.
here on basinets.
week
,T8,
isst
w j,,,
Miss Ethel Gray and Guy
Condon, U. of
Mason has purchase so autoI.
are
frank
M.,
home for the holidays.
in bis carpenter hustoeea.
Dec. 21.
jpick to use
(j_
la
viaPortland,
Snowman,of
*5li„ Ethel
Mr*' 8*d'e Snowman.
iling her 'noth*1'
Annette and Winifred MacKay,
nave been in town a few
0(>>w York,

after

Edward L. Linsrott, of Bar Harbor, is
at W. p. McFarland's.

Fred Herrick,

lege,

hew

Maude Bacon,

VJ
hagin.

i

*fr

is

ding

Skow-

teacher at

a

home.
Mrs.

ft

Addle Austin, of Hancock, spent
week

days las*

I,

with

freshman at Colby col-

holidays.

ebie to return to her school this week.

a

Helen

Airs.

a

Is at borne for the

Miss Annie Dollard. who has been visiting In Boston and vicinity, is home.
Miss Nellie Cousins, who has been ill, Is

Christmas recess st

the

been In

who has

E. Farnsworth and wife, who have
Boelon for a few wooks, are home.
Mrs. Carrie I. Flye has returned from

A.

Hinckley.

been In

Jforman Mayo and wife, of Boston, are
of K. P. Babeon and wife for the

(jc«!t

Roxbury, Mass., where she
visiting.
Cousins A Moody have moved

holidays.
M.w t Mary Curtis, a teacher et Uerlloo, is visiting her parents, David Cnrtls
and wife.

from

mill

Moody'a

Mim Nellie M. Dougleee, of Fort Kent,
iisprudlng the holidays with her mother,
Mrs. Mina Douglass.

Batcheler's

been

has

their lath

brook

Mr

to

farm.

The procession of low prieet is moving
headed by advertieere in

The schooner Ella M. Stover, of New
York, is In with a cargo of coal for the
Farnsworth Packing Co.

right along,

THE AMERICAN.

Basil Barrett, U. of M. TO, is spending
There will be a Christmas concert and
his vacation with his parents, Dr. Edward tree at the Baptiat church
Wednesday
and
wife.
Barren
C.
evening. Sunday morning Rev. Arthur
Miss Ahby E. Partridge, a student at Tarbell delivered an interesting sermon
MtnoKin* college, Boston, is spending the on “Christmas Giving”.
Special music
Christmas recess with her parents, W. I. wts rendered by the cboir, ssslsted by
Mr. Linscott.
partridge and wife.
Dec. 21.
Use Femme.
Lester T. Hinckley and wife, of York
Beach, and Carl Hinckley, ol Boston, sre
spending the holidays with their parents,
0. Tyler Hincklsy and wifs.
H.
Dec. S.

and

a

in

Mr*.
son

a*rti, which
t

h-

O. E. 8., at Masonic hall Dec. 20.
Arrangements were made for installation
be
of officer* Jan. 3. The degrees will
conferred on one candidate at this meet-

wa»

held

attendance

'•ere

great

l- he*;?!

hi*

barren,

in

.funeral

of

|
|
t

I

§

of

on--

*

ho

Interment

»i».

art ore

ih

w.*»

h

re
:e

prt

go*-*
and

cut

Japan,

in

and

at

Mrs. Alfred
her

G.

Tracy,

of

Hancock,

cure

to

hi* loved

ones

is

G. A. Gray, G. W. Brewster and E. VV.
Burriil, with their wives, were among
those w ho attended State grange.
B.
Dae. S.

irreparable,

twenty-four years.
Among those from out

of

town

who

;

i ostur to be in attendance at the funeral
f and remained in town with relatives for a
dry or two were John Hodgkins and wife,
Mr Dels ill re and Miss Delaittre, of Bar
Hsrtor; James Lynch and wife and
Harold Moore and wife, of Ellsworth;
Mr< Alice (Jinn Chase and daughter Miss
Helen, of Boston.
Dec. 22.
Davis.

\
[

The garage and storehouse of Frank
oo IN»rkins street, was burned
WedTbe ice-house of Frank
night.
Hotper and tbe dwelling of Mr*. Barker

#*<%

were

saved

with

difficulty.

Tbt AasdUn hotel across the street was
also th*eauned. The Kae
building was
te»troye<y, with "carriages, sleigh* and
contents. The loas is estimated at f5,000;
partially insared.

Huey

Ann Wescott, widow of Jerry
died Wednesday, Dec. 17, after
illness. Sbt was born in Bluebill

Weaeotl,
long

found the counter where these goods were
displayed, and approaching rather hesitat“Ah want a pair ot>
remarkod:

ingly,
gloves.” “How long do you want them?”
inquired the businesslike clerk. “Ah

doesn't want fo’ to rent ’em; Ah wants fo’
to buy ’em,” replied the other, indig-

eighty

years ago, bat the greater part
life she had lived in Caatins. Mrs.
wsacou was a devoted and loving wife
l0* mother and a kind and
sympathie
°®»*bbor. She leaves two daughters
Mfi. Nettle Kobinson and Miss Abby Wesof Caattne, and two sona—Fred, of
“^ford, Mass., and‘Edward, of Michiifan.

jjher

—

“I

am

going

whistling,”

to

said the

make that
nervous man.

boy stop
“Don’t.

If you knew the words of that song you'd
be thankful to let him whistle it instead
of

singing it.”

Hancock,

Abram Perkins died Sunday, at
age 0f eighty-five years.
Capt. Peraina had followed the sea
many years, be-

laf skipper

of

sailing packets plying

be-

Penobacot porta and Boston. One
bi* last commands was the schooner
^on- He retired from the sea about

^•hty-flve years ago,

and

up to two years j

47

57
07

east

Harbor

deceased,

and

as the law directs; and that unin compliance with the provisions
66 of
the revised
of seel ion 43 of
statute* of Maine, he has duly appointed Ed
ward 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor. Maiue, as his

given bonds
and

Boston, $3.50,

Sedgwick anti Boston,
$3.00

j

Steamer Booth bay leaves Bar Harbor Mon
dav and Thursday at 10 00 a m for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Kockland.
Steamer Mtneola leaves Bluehlli Monday and
Thursday for 8oulh Bluehlli, Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentvlllc, South Brooksvllle,
Dark Harbor and Rockland.
Connection la made at Rockland with steamer

for Boston.

RETURNING

Turbine

Steel

Sle»in»hlp»! Belfast

and

Camden.
Leave Boston 5 p m Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday for Rockland, connecting with
steamer leaving Kockland 6 00 a m, Wednesday
and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Rluebll), Sedg
wick and intermediate landings.

Banking.

A o/
O /o
is what your money will
invested in shares of the

chapter

All persons
agent in said 8tate of Maine.
having demands against ths estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, aud ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Kichabd W. Halb.
16 Central 8t., Boston. Maas.
December 16. 19»8.

aWjfiusnitnUft.

"Stickney Poor’s Mustard"

earn

if

Ellnrorth Loan and Boildioc Ass’n.
A
Is

now

NEW SERIES

open. Shares, tl each; monthly pay
menu, tl per share.

WHY

PAY

RENT'

when you can borrow un your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it evert' month? Monthl)
payment* and luterest togethei
will amount to hut little more
than you are now paying for
reut, and In about ten years you
will

SAY

THERE'S NONE BETTER

ami

Bluehlli ami Boston, $3.50

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Hapt.

Hi*

5
5
6
6
6
6
6
8
6

Winter Fares.
liar

THE

of

|

Fall Schedule.

Notices.

in the county

t

E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkkrick, Agent, Bluehlli.

subscriber, Hlchard W. Hale, hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LUCINDA HADLEY, late of EDEN,
der

41
48
56.
08
14 ;
20

Eastern Steamship

nantly.

GAMINE.

Wsr^well

large department store be at last

a

3
8
4
4
4

Corporation.

A young gentleman of the colored persuasion had promised his girl a pair of
white gloves for a Christmas gift. Enter-

ing

t

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
1). C. DOUG LA 88.
General Mauager.
Portland. Maine.

Millard

was

10
22

are
earnestly requested to probefore entering the trains, and
KHsworth to F'all* and Falls tc

other relatives here last week.

BLCKHILL FALLS.
iutM

11
11
11
11
11

53

ticket*

especially
Ellsworth.

was
Meade, of Beverly, Mass
the guest of James Meade and wife and

who knew

:ll 02 t 3

38
44

I
I
I
I
Except Monday.
to
leave
from
Stop*
passengers
points

Charles

Mr*. Edua

6
6
6
7
7
7
7

Passengers

visited

parents, John Cowing and wife, last

week.

of hi*

6 21
5 40

of Washington Junction.
Train* leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 52
P m connect with Washington County railway.
Stops on signal to conductor.

__

Leighton it in Brooksville.
| J«: out of his grave spring* tbe hope that
has returned from a visit
J
Conary
>*eph
d*** not tx-vaa*« of tbe beauty and sweet- j
in Portland.
a *§ of a
pur< life. Ills cheerful disposiMr*. A. K. Conary is away for a week's
| tir>n was attractive; bit thoughtful conversation fate mating, and bis philan- visit in Bucksport, Portland and Boston.
Cat Mim.
L thropic deed* an unceasing charm. His
Dec. lo.

a

n

Foster Saunders, of Bangor, is visiting
bis sister, Mr*. J. F. Cowing.

in

Tb

£

m

Sarah
E.
Billings, of
Bangor, Mrs.
Sargent villa, aud Mrs. Laura Whitten, of
Pittsfield.

wa*

10 66

06
20
35
13
25
40
Wash gt’n June.1
25
.50
31
t
Franklin Road. ;
33 112 00
40
Hancock. t 7 41 12 10
49
7 44 12 13
53
Waukeag, E Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry lv.
7 65 12 20
7 06
8 10.
Sullivan.
8 40
Borrento.
Bur Harbor.ar.
9 15
1 10,
7 45
Kllswonn.

tilled

Congregational pastorates in California, retiring several years ago. He is
survived bv hi* wile, Mrs. Florence A.
Dexter, and seveu children, all of whom
are married and live in California; also
three sister* Mrs. George P. Goodwin, of

"wed mo:her, Mr*. Martha Warren,
and of hia brother E'x*n.
lie waa a com*
for* to hi* later*, Mt*a-« Mary and lii.it.wlle

h

take. I
take.
Nicolln. t
KHsworth Falls.

many

**

Warren, Sira. N *ra Gale and
Haitabury, and the joy of all

Phillip*

Green

nineteen

missionary work

9 00
P M
12 40
PM
• 15

M

F.gery’a Mill.tio 59.1.

years of age,
studied there for the ministry, did early

the life

idol

when

:

8 55

11 05
PM
3 10
3 16i
J3 35;

AM
10 30
10 36

6 00
6 07
8 29

A

8 00

A

AM

Bangor.lv.
Brewer June.
Holden.

M I

A

AM

Kev. Granville Mears Dexter, a native of
Dedham, died at Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 3,
He went to
aged seventy-four years.

rela-

fa?her, lb* late George
Murittvilir crokkrj.

In bia dr:

p

piofu-i

PM

Portland.lv.

fu-

Friday afternoon

the

it

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via
Dover lv..
Boston via
Portsmouth lv. 10 00

ing, and refreshments will lie served.
Wood lock B.
Dec. 22.

California

1

Sullivan.
Mt Desert Fy. 11 20
5 16 it 9 50
6 22
9 58
Waukeag, S Fy. 11 27
5 25
Hancock.
11 3C
to 03
Franklin Road.til 40 t5 33 10 14
5
41
10 45
Wash'gt'n June. til 00 til 50 J
I 06
KHsworth.
11 57
47
10 52
5 52 110 57
Ellsworth Fall*. ell 10 12 02
6 07 ;ii 10
Nicolln. ell 22 J12 16
6 17 .‘II 19
Green take. ell 30 12 24
Phillip* take. ell 87 112 31 J 6 25 ;il 26
Mill. .: « 28
6 33 til 34
Holden. ell 43 12 3*
6 53
Brewer June... 12 00 12 M
1153
12 05
10?
7 00
li 59
Itaugor.ar.
AM
P Mf P M
M
4 50
5 50 *12 50 Ml 50
Portland.ar.
Boston via.
8 10
Dover ar.
9 10
9 45.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar.. 9 20 *5 10

chapter,

i tivt*. r.eud* and granger*, of w hich order
; he “a# *> buu -re * member, wa* Urge.
} **■-. i*. A. A. K lara officiated. The
(i -<>rgv and Clinton Fari bea
we e
•
*, Wl.iii n Ctarrv and Martin Garland.
| T f!*r*> emblem* of wonderful beauty

[

(.apt. J. B. Sellers ha* put his vessel, the j
Mary Ann McCann, in winter quarters in
Boston, and is home.
There was a
meeting of Penchscot *

j

1

1PM

PM
4 15
4 45

10 30

Egery*a

short

a

visit with bis father.

home.

xc

Snowman ha* returned to his

Southington, Conn., after

AM

Borrento.;..

DEDHAM.

mained after the

n

visit

Bernard.

uepbewa.

bom- and

a

to

Benjamin

BANGOR.

Bar Harbor. It.j.

E. Yarnum went to Augusta
spend Christmas with her

A.

home in

OBITUABT.

»

In Effect
Dec. 1. 1013.

Jasper I>*rh, who is attending school
Bangor, is home for the holidays.

.Saturday

The au 1 en death from heart failure of
John K. Warren in ffewtnn, Dec. 16, aa reI ported in Tm: Amkkuan laat week, t* a
; crinhing blow to hi* people and the whole
Hi« tinaucee, Mie Helen
; comr.unity
; Cfca* and her mother, Mra. Alice Ginn
Chi*-, of Ho* on, accompanied tbe retail

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

AM

Mrs Otis Leach has returned from
tn Massachusetts.

Tbe remain* of Benjamin Warren, of
&idtngu>n Bend, who died la at Saturday
morning, after a gradual decline due to
old age, were brought here Monday for
miernvnt in tbe Warren plot in Everfrwn • metety. He i* survived by a wife,
»h:> *a a Mia* KoaabelU Kelli he-, one *on
—M illiam
T.
Warren, and
granddaughter, little Dorothy E. Warren, of
I Eddington Bend; aiao an aged aiater. Sir*,
Mary K. Jordan, of Bar Harbor, and sev*

Steamboats.

anb

BAR HARBOR TO

OTIS.

eral ni

Batltoabs

PBNOB8UOT.

ffi.rscv W. Cheever. born st Blnebltl
Nov. 13. !KB, died Saturday at bis home
is Haverhill, Maas., where he bad lived
He leaves a widow, four
lor sixty years.
daughters and one sister Miss Ella T.
Cheever, of Andover.

j

Han Telia How.

At this season of year with so eh
sudden changes, It ts so easy to tako
cold, and almost before one Is aware
there Is Inflammation In the bronchial
tubes—a hard
cough and unless
checked In time chronic pulmonary
troubles may result
Townsend Young of Royersford,
Pa., says: "A severe bronchial trouble contracted caused me much difllculty about breathing: My chest felt
clogged up and there was considerable soreness.
1 tried different remedies without help; but T am glad to
say tTTat VInol cured my bronchial
trouble which had lasted for three
months.
My breathing Is all right
and the soreness entirely gone from
my chest.”
VInol contains the curative, healing
principles of fresh cods* livers (without oil) and tonic Iron. We guarantee It to be delicious In taste ard to
satisfy you with Its medicinal effects.
P. S. If you have any skin trouble
try Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.
U. A. Parcher, druggist, Ellsworth, Me

visiting

of New York, bss
an extended
ataj

WlnthropQ- Thomas,
bom*

Royereford, Pa.,

the

day*.
Pterin J

BRONCHITIS CONQUERED

BROOK LIN.

Edward V. Morgan,
South, is at home.

Ergal

OWN

YOUR OWN
For

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Taplht, Bae^y
Tuple) Bmg.

A. W. Koto. Prasideut.

legal Notuni.

ISfotirr#.

STATE OF MAINE.
Advertisement of sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town
of .Hurry, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1913.
r*YHE following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town of
Hurry aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed
to me for collection for said town on the fifth
day of May, 1918, remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes with interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, iucluding interest
and charges, will be sold without further
notice at public auction at town hall in said
town, on the first Monday in February, 1914, at
nine o’clock a. m.
Name of owner.deTax
Acres. Value, due.
scription of property,
Abbott. C J, or unknown,
a lot of
land on the
west of Patten’s Poua
76 $ 300 $ 7 80
stream,
•
Hale, Mrs David, land
with buildings thereon
at South Hurry,
30
676
14 95
Langley, Mildred H, K
Mann place,
400
76
Langley, Mildred H, a
lot of land lying between the North Hand
and Murphy roads.
30
100
Mildred
H,
Langley,
Carding mill and privi60
14 30
lege,
Hheplelgh, Etta L, former homestead,
860
Hhepleigh Etta L, Garland lot,
25
160
18 00
Stewart, Virginia, land
bought of James C
225
6 85
Young,
IHj
Htewaft. Geo P, or unknown, part of Thomas
190
4 94
19
Coggins lot,
Witham, Chaa O, land
100
2 60
76
bought of John Oliver,
Wm C Wood and Frederick F Norman, cottage and farm at South
Surry. (Formerly Stewart property)
40
2,200
Wm C Wood and Frederick F Normau, Byron
Carter farm,
86
626
Wm C Wood and Frederick F Normau, Jo67
117 66
seph Kane farm,
1,800

MTATK OF MAXNR.
Collector's Advertisement oj Pale of Lands of
Non-Hesideni Otrairl.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated iu the town of
Hwan'a Island, in the county of Hancock,
for the Year 1913.
following list of taxes on real estate of
X non resident owners in the lowtl of
Swan’s Island aforesaid, for the year 1913,
committed to roe for collection for said town
on tne thirty first day
of May, 1918, remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will
be sold without further notice at public
tiuctlou at Kpworth hall in aaid town, on the
first Monday in February, 1914, at 9.o’clock

Collector's

^HE

a.

legal ITatirt#.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of December, a. d. 1918.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to all persons inter<Jted, by causing a oopy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the sixth day of
January, a. d. 19X4, at ten f the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

m.

Amt of
tax due
incld in
A chgs.

Name of owner, description of
property.
Colonial Granite A Stone Oo. land near
Toothachers cove, bounded on north
land
John
Fred Mohier, on east
of
by
by land of John Fred Mohier. on
south by shore of Toothacher cove,
(so called), on west by land of Bradford E. Howe and Wm Engeman,
181., avres, value #^25. Hoarding house
on :>bt ve lot. value #2.V>. Stable on
above lot, #75. Engine bouse with
machinery on above lot, #3i5. Wharf
on above land #200. Three derricks ou
above land, #100,
#32 41
Grace E. Bridges, laud on Mint urn
road, on east aide of Old Harbor,
bounded on north by town road,
ou south, east and west by laud of
Addison F. Bridges.
acre, value #25.
1 67
Gotl, Willis L, heirs, house and lot on
Swan's Island road, near head of
Old Harbor, bounded on north by
land of Everett W Gros» aud land of
Horace E .Stanley, on east by shore
of Old Harbor, on south by land of
James T. McKay, ou west by town
6 35
road, 2 acres. #50. Value of house #150,
Lewis A Staples, bouse and lot on Min*
tarn road, on east aide of Old Harbor. bounded on north by land of
James L. Bridges, on east and south
by land of Wllmer I. Bridges on west
by town road. >4 acres land, #25. Value
of house. #200.
7 01
Merrill Fadi.br, Collector
of taxes of the town of Swan's Island.
Dec. 15, 1913.

THE

published

cause.

Jennie Eliza Hersey, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. A certain inpurporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by John
Edwin Hersey, the executor named therein.
Lucy E. Fifleld, late of Ellsworth, in said
strument

county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by George E. Fifleld,
the executor therein named.
Araminta B. DeBeck, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased.
A certain
sirument
purporting to be the last will and t stament
ol said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, pres nted by Emery W.
Smith and Sidney S. DeB ck. the executors
thereto named.
Sarah JM. Smith, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain in-urument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by George William
[ Smith, the executor therein named.
Frank W. Rollins, late of Ellsworth, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Ellen W. Rollins,
the executrix therein named.
Augusta M. Peters, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Alice A. Holt, the
executrix therein named.
Carrie B. Stevens, late of (Bar Harbor)
Eden in said county, deceased. Petition that
Henry H. Gray or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Ellis L. Stevens,
husband of said deceased.
Emeline Rinalda, late of Trenton, in said
Young, Leauder, heirs,
STATE Or MAINE.
county, deceased. First account of Alice
lot at East
cottage
H.
Scott, administratrix with the will an85
91
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Surry,
nexed, filed for settlement.
Robbins, W J, heirs, a
Non-Residents Owners.
Sarah J. Bragdon, late of Mount Desert, in
lot of land bought of
deceased.
First account of
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Jane Allen,
6
60
1 30 said county,
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, for the
Shirley P. Graves and Frank E. Biaitdell,
Dyer J Curtis, Collector
executors, filed for settlement.
year 1913.
of taxes of the town of Surry.
FIT HE following list of taxes on real estate
Charles A. Luce, late of Bucksport, in said
Dec. 16,1913.
X of non-resident owners, in the town of
county, deceased. First and final account of
Penobscot, aforesaid, for the year 1918, comRoy R. Homer, executor, filed for settlement.
mitted to me for collection for said town on
Hayford & Churchill, of Bucksport, in said
STATE OF MAINE.
the 14th day of June, 1913, remains unpaid;
county. First account of H. Neil Churchill,
and notice fa hereby given that if said taxes Collector's Not ce of Sale of Lands of Non- surviving partner, filed for settlement.
Resident Owners.
Melinda Phillips, late of EMen. in
with interest and charges are not previously
said
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of countv. deceased. First account of William
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, inSouthwest Harbor, in the county of Han- H. Phillips, executin', filed for settlement.
Charles A. Gott, late of Castine, in said
cluding interest and charges, will be sold
cock, for the year 1913.
without further notice, at public auction at
following list of taxes on real estate county, deceased. First account of Lucy R.
town hail in said town, on the first Monday of
of non-resident owners in the town of Gott, executrix, filed for settlement.
George W\ Perkins, late of uastine. in said
February, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1913,
Amt of ! committed to me for collection for said town county, deceased. First account of John E.
tax due
Dority and Bradley, Morgrage, executors,
on the twenty-first day of May, 1913, remains
Name of owner, description of
incld int unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if filed for settlement.
Walter P. Robinson, late of Mount Desert,
& chgs. said taxes with inteiest and charges are not
property.
in said county, deceased. First account of
previously paid, so much of the real estate
George M. Warren estate, Farnbara
taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the Jamee E. Robinson, administrator, filed for
lot of 5 acres of lot 22 bounded by
settlement.
amount due therefor, including interest and
road on east leading from Orlaud to
tvaue a. cxBtrom, late or Mount Desert, in
! charges, will be sold at nubile auction at Ma- raid
Castine, on south by land of Mrs
county, deceased. First account of
sonic hall in said town, on the first Monday
Francis Farnham, west by land of
James E. Robinson, administrator, filed for
same, and uorth by land of same,
$5 64 in February. 1914, at 9 o’clock a. m.
settlement.
Amt of
Estate of Jereorn Hellers, homestead
William Fennelly, late of Eden, in said
tax due
and lot containing 3 acres, more or
Name of owner, description of
incld int county, deceased. Petition filed by Elmer J.
less, bounded on east by road leading
administrator d b. n.—c. t. a., for
Morrison,
& chgs
from South Perobscot to Penobscot,
property.
license to sell certain real estate of said desouth and we»t by land of Moses LitW 8 B Cram, 27 State st, Boston,
ceased, as described in said petition.
north
waters
of
Penobbv
tlefield,
Mass, land bounced on N by priIsaac Mayo, late of Brooklin, in said county,
scot bay so called,
4 28
vate way of BR Clark. E by land
deceased. Petition filed by H M. Pease, adof Emily 8 Rogers, 8 and W by
Isaiah W\ Bowdkn, Collector
ministrator, for license to sell certain real eslano of E J Durban,
acre of
of taxes of the town of Penobscot.
tate of said deceased, as described in said
land,
valuation,
$300, cottage,
Penobscot, Dec. 17,1913.
petition.
$1.3U0,
$44 09
Sarah J. Brsgdon, late of Mount Desert, in
W D Gower. 45 Federal st,
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
I Heirs of
Boston, Mass, one undivided half
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Shirley P, Graves, one of the executors of the
of 5hj acres, bounded on N by land
last will aud testament of said deceased, that
Clifton E. Dolliver. of Eden,
of Isaac Stanley, E by shore, 8 by
the amount of inheritance tax upon said escounty of Hancock, and State of
land of F Dolliver, W by land of
tate be determined by the judge of probate.
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 28d
John Moore, valuation,2^* $200,
1 41
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said court.
day of October, a. a. 1912. and recorded in Louis A Von Gartner, Philadelphia.
Hancock registry of deeds, in book 491, page
A true copy of the original order.
Pa, land bounded on N by land of
496, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a cerAttest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
Ellen K Mclnnis, E by shore, 8 by
tain parcel of real estate situated in Trenland of Stanley and Goodwin, W
STATE OF MAINE.
ton. couutv of Hancock and .State of Maine,
land of Robert Kaighn, 2 acres,
by
and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a
Collector’s Advertisement of sale of Lands of
28 37
valuation, $1,000,
stake and stones in an old well on Old House Mrs
Mattie Jewett, box 94, 8ta A,
Non-Resident
Owners.
Point, so-called; thence running north thirBoston, Mass, land bounded on N
ty-six and one-half degrees west to the Oak
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
by land of Henry Teague, E by
Point road; thence southerly by said road
of
in
Tremont
the
county of Hancock, for
land of A Allen, 8 and west by
the years 1918.
twently seven rods to land formerly of F. P.
road, cottage on same, ‘a acre of
list
McFarland; thence by said land formerly of
of taxes on real estate of
following
land, value, $70, cottage, value,
McFarland southeasterly to the
tne said
non-resident owners in the town of Tre33 07
$1,300,
shore; thence by the shore northerly to the Geo H Street, P O box 74, Madison
mont, for the year 1918 committed to me for
bounds first named.
collection for said town of Tremont on the
8q station, New York City, land
Also another tract of land in said Trenton,
19th day of May remains unpaid, and notice
at Long pond, bounded on N E by
bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
laud or E Thurston, N W by pond.
west side of s*ld Oak Point road at said Mcaud
charges are not previously paid, 90
S W by land of Geo Harmon, 8 E
Farland’s east line; thence running northerly
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
by land of Myra Herrick, 21*; acres,
by said line to land formerly of John C.
5 05 to pay the amount due therefor, including
valuation,
$110,
interest and charges, will be sold at public
March; thence easterly by said March’s said
S. 8. Kino, Collector of
land twenty three and one-haJf rols to a fir
auction at the K. of P. hall in said town on
taxes of tne town of Southwest Harbor.
thence south thirty-six and
tree
the first Monday of February, 1914, at nine
spotted;
Dec. 16, 1913.
one half degrees ea*t to said Oak Point road;
o’clock a. m.
and thence southerly by said road to the
Name of owner and description
bounds first mentioned; the said tracts toof property.
Tax.
STATE OF MAINE.
gether containing fifty-six acres, more or
Homer
Brawn, wood lot containing
with
a
1
less.
Together
buildings thereon. Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
10
66
a,
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
Xon-Resident Owners.
Edward B Bowen. l4 of 40a lot on
have been broken, now therefore, by reason
Dixes point as per reg of deeds, vol
of the breach of the condir on thereof, I claim Unpaid tuxes on lands situated in the town
4 95
182, page 428,
a foreclosure of said mortgage
! of Orland. in the county of Hancock, for
Ezra slough, north half of John Benson
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this eighteenth day
the year 1913.
lot so-called
a, also lot west of
of December, a d. 1913.
following list of taxes on real estate
>
f|MiE
house
school
1
ia.
J. Frank Gkkbn,
1 cf non-resident owners in the town of
Orland for the year 1913, committed to me fur barah Friend, heir and devisee of
By B. W. Blanchard, his attorney
Lewis Friend, as per rrg deeds vot 214,
collection for said town on the 31st day of
page 520, also 87a. as per reg deeds, vol
i May, 1913, remains unpaid; and notice is
30 69
214. page 118, Joy lot so called,
STATE OF MAINE.
hereby given that if said taxes, interest ami Frank
1j
S Hamilton,
Hodgdon lot soare
not previously paid, so much of
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of charges
called, as per reg deeds vcl 483, page
real estate taxed as is sufficient and necesthe
I
.Vow-Resident Owners.
2 97
205,
to pay the amount due therefor, inciud4 12
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the towu of J sary
interest and charges, will be sold at pub- Edwin M Moor, land on Gott's Island,
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, lor the I ing
Annie M Pray, homes'ead lot land and
at
town
lie
auction
ball
in
Baid
town,
ou
the
I
23 43
year 1913.
buildings at Bernard,
I first Monday of February, 1914, at 9 o'clock
W W Rich. W»H Mayo lot so-called,
66
following list of taxes on real estate a. m.
tpHE
6, o! Moose Island,
5 45
1 of non-resident owners in the town of
Amt of Flora Reed
Flora Stewart, laud and buildings at
Trenton aforesaid, fur the. year 1913. com
tax due
the Center,
11 22
mitted to me for collection for said town on
Name of owner, description of
incld in
Nelson T Thurston, as per reg deeds,
the twenty-seventh day of May, 1913, remains
& chgs.
property.
vol 490, page 160,
8 08
notice
ami
is
that
if
hereby
given
unpaid;
R Carlisle, southerly half of lot
Frank Tibbetts, as per reg deeds vol
said taxes with Interest and charges are not Myron
No 117, according to plan of Orland,
$10 10
494. page 466,
2 48
previously paid, so much of the real estate Fred H Dodge, one undivided half of
Ashbury A. Lopaus, Collector
taxed, as is sufficie nt to pay the amount due
laud, bounded northerly by town
of said town of Tremont.
therefor, including interest and charges, will
li.
VV.
land
of
line,
White,
easterly by
West Tremont. Maine, Dec. 15, 1913.
be sold without further notice at public
southerly by land of Coleman Gray,
auction at Evergreen ball in said town, on the
westerly by land of Mark W Ginn
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
first Monday in February 19J4, at 9o’clock a. m.
and Coulter lot so called.
13 85
Amt of
TITHE REAS Emma J. Pinkham. of Mount
Heirs of Warren S .Swazey, lot No 90,
tax due
Desert, by her mortgage deed dated the
▼V
according to plan of Orland, lot 96,
incld in
Name of owner, description of
first day of May, 1912, and recorded in the
8 15
according to plan of Orland,
& chgs Dennis
Hancock registry ot deeds, book 4U0, page 13,
property,
D Swazey, land of former homeNathan Ash, farm and buildings
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
stead, bouudtd north and east by
bounded as follows: north by C b
parcel of real estate situate in that part ot said
Hot hole Brook (so called), southertown of Mount Desert knowu as Seal Harbor,
Young, T J Hopkins, sou h by
ly by lot 65, westerly by range line
Francis Springer, east by shore,
and Dead river,
10 75 in the county of Hancock, and bounded as
(10133 John A Harrimau, homestead, bounded
A certain lot or parcel of land tocontaining 452 acres,
| fellows:with
Est D H Eppes. wood lot in Trenton
the buildings thereon, bouuded
gether
southerly by Eastern river, north2 57
woods, 4 acres.
I and described as follows: Situated in that
town line, easterly by
westerly
by
E L Fullerton, wood lot, bounds unof said town of Mount Desert known as
part
to
10
75
Dedham,
highway leading
2 57
known, iu acres,
seal Harbor and beginning at a slake that
Geobok H. Snow, Collector
T. J. Hopkins,
bears north three degrees West (N. 3 W.)
of taxes of the town of Orland.
Collector of taxes of the town of Trenton.
from the northeast corner of the homestead
Dec. 16, 1913.
Dec. 18, 1913.
lot of Isaac Itafuse on the east side of the
road leading from said Seal Harbor to Jordan’s Pond and that is 75 feet distant thereSTATE OF MAINE.
trom; thence running north eighty five deSTATE OF MAINE.
Hancock bs.—At a probate court held at grees thirty minutes (S. 86 9V W ) West, one
Collsctor’s Advertisement of Hale of Lands of
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, hundred fifty feet (160) to a stake on the east
yon-Kesident Owners.
road; tbeuce north, eight degrees
on the -.econd day of
December, in the year of side of saidminutes
fifty-four
east, (N. 8° 64' E.) by the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and east
side
of
said
road seventy-seven feet (770
the
of
for
the
in
Castine,
Hancock,
thirteen.
county
to a stake; thence south eight-five degrees
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
year 1918.
thirty minutes east (8. 85° 30' h.) one hundred
a copy of the last will and testament of
following list of taxes on real estate
thirty-four (134) leet to a stake; thence south
of non-resident owners in the town of WILLIAM FOSTER
X
late
of three degrees east (S. 8^ E.)
APTHORP,
seventy seven
Castine, for the year 1913, committed to me
and four-tenths (77.4) feet to the place of beNAHANT,
for collection for said town on the nineteenth
one-fourth
acre,
and
containing
remains
nonce
is
beginning,
of
in the county of Essex, and commonwealth
day
May,
unpaid;
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the pro- more or less; and whereas the condition of
charges are not previously paid, so much of bate thereof in said county cf Essex, duly said mortgage has been broken, now therethe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the authenticated, having been presented to the fore, by reason of the breach of the oondiiiou
of said mortgageamount due therefor, including interest and
judge of probate for our said county of Han- thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure
Liman C. Shepherd.
charges, will be sold at public auction at the cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
Dexter, Maine, December 12.1913.
town hall, on the first Monday of February,
and recorded in the probate court of our said
1914, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon.
county of Hancock.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Amt
Name of owner, description of
all persons interested therein, by publishing TYTHERKA8, James Campbell, of Brookstax due
property.
ville, Hancock county, Maine, by bi»
YY
a copy of this order three weeks succesdeed dated November 24, 1903, and.
Domansky estate (1), one lot or parcel
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- mortgage
of land situated in North Castine,
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
per printed at Ellsworth, in said county book
"ide of the highway,
on the east
400, page 329, conveyed to Geo. M.
to the sixth day of Januof
Hancock,
prior
t 4 70
containing 20 acres, more or less,
of Castlne, said county and state, the
ary, a. d. 1914, that they may appear at a Warren,
lot of land with buildings, situated
Domansky estate (2), one lot or parcel
court, then to be held at Ellsworth following
of land situated in North Castine
n
and for said connty of Hancock, at ten in Brooasvilieand described as follows: Being
on the west side of the highway,
o’clock in the forenoon, and »how cause, if the same fully described in said mortgage deed
to which reference is hereby made; and wherecontaining 80 acres, more or less,
any they have, against the same.
21 lfi
with buildings thereon,
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. as, Geo. M. Warren by his deed of as-ignment,
dated November 4. 1904, recorded in Hancock
8. W. Cash, Collector.
A true copy of the original order.
Castine, Maine, Dec. 15. 1918.
Attest:—T F. Mahoney, Register. county registry of deeds, book 456, page 472,
to me, Celia Alexander, ot Castlne,
; assigned
! said count y and State, said mortgage deed; and
subscriber hereby gives notice that whereas the condition of said mortgage deed
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix has been broken and still remains so. now,
he has been duly appointed adminisof the last will and testament of
trator of the estate of
therefore. 1 claim a foreclosure and give this
notice for that purpose.
GEORGE E. FARMER, late of VERONA,
HENERY E. DAVIS, late of ELLSWORTH,
Celia Alexander.
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Castlne, Me.. Dec. 5,1918.
All per- being required by the terms of said will.
All
given bonds as the law directs.
demands
sons having demands against the estate oi
the
estate
of
persons having
against
said deceased are desired to present the same said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
to
to
make
make
requested
payment immediately.
payment immediately.
requested
Oeorob E. Davis.
Addie Blanche Fabubb.
•
Ellsworth Falls, Dec. 10,1918.
Verona, Dec. 1C. 1913.
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The Fact Remains

Privilege
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of misrepresentation by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no juggling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or
cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that
No
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Baking Powder

Royal

has been found by the officlal examinations to be of the

highest leavening efficiency,

j

free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
making finest and most economical food.

for

1

county n::v

pond, and
tion

A. Freeman is about again aftei

Charles P. Black and daughters
have moved to Isiesford,

getting

been

week

and

to

far

so

home

last

22._B.
THE MONT.

All agree the coming year
great year for Sutton.

a

fall, has

Farr received a shock from an
electric wire, and Mrs. Farr has been in
He was able to
Bangor caring for biro.
be brought home, but can not walk yet.
Dec.

summer.

will be

a

re-

Mr.

busy spring

a

of

last

to ride oat.

as

week.

Arthur L. Sargent, of A. L. Sargent A
Son, boat builders, made a business trip
to Rockland last week.

Every indication points

reported til

was

Albert Farr and wife arrived

of ice.

supply

Purr, who h*« b«*rn in Banspent a week recently

tbe result

as

covered

the

ready for the usual

ice-houses

different

as soon as snow comet.

Mr. Rogers, who

Mrs.

has

to tbe sta-

be .in hauling

ill

gor tbe past year,
with her parents.

three weeks' illness.

Leslie R. Bunker

w

Mis* Marie

SUTTON.
William

j

The ladies’ aid society cleared $53 from
tbe sale Dec. 10.

Philip E. and Ethel M. Bunker are
spending two weeks’ vacation with their
parents, Leslie R. Bunker and wife.
Mrs. Hattie Rice, of Steuben, and Mrs.
Maggie Stanley, of Cranberry Island,

The children are rehearsing tbe cantata
given in the church Dec. 28.

to be

Kelley

Shirley

j

Berlin, N H., for

has
a

been

home

from

short vacation.

Rosanna Rich has sold her place to
! Joe Worcester, who will move in soon.
Mrs. Andrew Wheelwright, who bought
Miss Elisabeth Gott is home from 8toothe Caroline M. Rice property this fall,
will make many improvements in the ington high school for over Christmas.
Mrs.

viaited Mrs. Mattie Bunker last week.

spring.
All

Charles

are

of

one

our

will

undergo

hospital

in

serious

a

operation

at

The lobster fishermen will fish until the
first of January, and after that put ttv r
traps on the banks. The fall ftsbiug has
been
are

Bait has been

good.

price high.

and the

j

Mrs. Granville Frock, of Lubec, visited
bis wife, Mr. and Mm.
Greenlaw, and Mrs. May Rich, on her
way to Swan's Island to

Lobsters si this time

22._Tot.
WEST

Mrs.

Henry

a

few

wife

were

at

Francis Pettingill and Armond Joy
Minnie and

Harbor.

are

Maud BlaisdeU is working for Almira
Miiiiken.

Mm. C. E. Billington is ill at the home

Josie Bunker have

of her

em-

Sarah

Bunker

and

her

guest,

Mrs. Howard Webb

Mrs. H.

H.

Havey

and

is w

From there she

Ethel Townsend, who has been
grandmother. Mm. Abtnc Mills,
two weeks, has returned to Blue hill.
Mis#

with her

Master Morton

Th# many frienda of Mrs. Freeman are
glad to know she is able to be be down

Masrecess

All hope to see her out soou.
Ivory Anderson, who has been in tbe
hospital tbe past three months, has returned home, much improved in health.
Dyer Curtis has moved bis family into
the bouse which was formerly owned
and occupied by A. L. JTrewocgy as a.
stairs.

in Carioou.

Dec. 22.

Vox Popru.
NORTH ORLAND.

Alvertie Gray is ill of jaundice.
Mrs. Mary Davis was quite ill last week.
There will be a Christmas tree at the
White schcolbouae Thursday night.
Alton

Grindle,

who has

been

Beede has gone to Bayside.
will go to Danvers, Mass.,

for the winter.

ith them.

passenger*, to Bangor Monday.
ter Morton will spend the holiday

wen*

Henry.

Miss M Art ha

Chamberlain, were in South
Gouldsboro Friday and Saturday.
A. P. Havey and family have moved into their bungalow at Tunk Pond for the
Annie

winter.

son

L. 8horsy contemplates opening an
evening school about the first of January.
A.

ployed.
Miss

is

re-

recess.

Florida where they will be

ix.

Helen

Sunday.

at home for the Christmas

gone to

K

very poorly.
Clark hat gone to Bernard.
George Clark has returned to Northeast

Eden

a few days.
Vera Smith and Mrs. Harry Guptill

old,members present,

BURRY.

last week for

Misses

ail the

OaUej Gray

Bunker and

Christinas.

new ones.

days

Bangor.

turned from Steuben

see

and many
Dec. 22.

has moved to Hall

F. E. Pettingill spent

last week in

hoped to

SULLIVAN.

Llewellyn Merchant
Quarry.

spend

Tbe annual meeting of the ladies' aid
society will be held Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Until then there will be no roeeung. It la

28 cents each.

Dec.

Maurice will
Rich’s par-

her brother and

at times

scarce

son

Mrs.

Mm. Hannah Holden will leave soon for
Brooklyn. N. Y., to spend the winter with
her son. Dr. Fred Holden.

a

Philadelphia.

with

ents at Manset.

residents, Herman
The latest report says he

summer

Hesaenbauch.

Rich, wife and

spend Christmas

to learn of the illness of

sorry

It is

store.

now

owned

by Almira Miiii-

ken, and has been remodeled into a dwelling.
Dec. 23.
ANG3C.

working

Veazie the past summer, ia home.
Arthur Gray and wife, who have been
working for Trundy A Patterson, are
in

MAKIAV1LLE.
Tbe Goodwin school bouse

home.

Friday night.
Ralph Foster

Marshall and Norman Gray are visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Emma
Arey, at
Long Pond.
Roy Trundy and Fred Patterson have
finished cutting pulp wood at Branch

the

and wife

are

was

employed

at

Mornaon farm.

Mrs.

Bangor

William Cross, who has been to
for medical treatment, ia home.

Mrs. Henrietta Crabtree and

itorrrxfmuuiL

burned

son

Ralph,

i who for tbe past few years have lived in
liangor and vicinity, have moved back
here to the David Philbrook house.
Mrs.
Crabtree was tbe daughter of Ferry Green
Penney and wile. All are glad to wel: com-

th‘*rn back.

Dec. 22.

F.
WEST TBE MONT.

L. W. Ruroill
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“Always Does Good”

|

17

waa

in

Bar

Harbor last

business.

The sale at the Methodist church Dec.
was successful; proceeds |56.
Walter 8. Lunt, who has been with
Capt. John Latty aa mate of tbe schooner

Gibson,

ia

home.

Tbe W. T. I. society met with Mrs. W.
H. Webster Thursday, Dec. 19, seventeen

being present.
H. Webster and wife spent the weekend at McKinley, the guest of Mr. Webster’s sister, Mrs. Louis Gott.
Dec. 22.
Thelma.
members

“L F.” Atwood'* Medicine

Guilford, Me.
“I always keep ‘I-. F.‘ Atwood's Medjcme in the house tv use in case o< intb*,**lion, constipation, headache, dixiuie** acid
stomach or cokis.
{vgnedj Mrs. Warmer Pom rot
Grt a big 3 sc bottle at rour drue^ist's
to-day—or wriie us for liberal trial
sample if you've never yet us-ed it.

week on

Ida

The established custom among
New England folks is to always
have

in the house. Thus they f-mem
sickness, by relieving those minor
disorders which lead to more seriou3 ills.
Many U»es

|

W.

|

BLCEHILL PAJLLH.
Mrs. B. H. Candage is still shat in.
A. R. Conary arrived home Saturday.
Mrs. Leiia C'hatto

spent last week in

Bangor.
Mrs. A. B. Wood and daughter will leave
January to spend tbe w inter in New
York.
Car mb*.
Dec. 22.

in

"Young man, 1 w ish to say to you on
entering ui>oa your duties as my game
keeper that, this being the Christmas
season, we may eapert a great deal of
poaching. 1 wish you to perform your
duties well armed and shoot any one
you find attempting to rob me of my
birds. The people about here must be
taught the difiVi'ine between ray
pro|>erty and theirs. This season there
will doubtless l>e more (smelling than
usual ttecause there have been bard
times and many person* will tie without the means of buying their Christmas dinners."
These instrnctlona were given to a
stoutly hullt young man who had applied to wealthy Lord Merlvale for a
His
position on the latter’s estate.
lordship bad tried several gamekeepers of late, bat had not found one who
would carry out his order*. The reawith
son was that they sympathised
the poachers, who were very poor and
seldom had meat of any kind on their
tables.
At any rate, the earl had discharged one after another, and w hen
this young fellow. George Anderson,
appeared and applied for a position he
was

Immediately employed

to

■U

ruvil

«nn

uiaw

»>■

5

A Tale That Will Interest Children

*
*

4
»

a god
but bla father said It was rather
name for so amall a

——

Bv F. A. MITCHEL

S

i

£

£

“What are yon going to name
him

*

Tommy V asked Mr. Irw in,
'■Netmelindiieswar.''
“Why. Tommy, dear," intertiosed

t,|,
"in speaking of the
dog
y
ml all our time on his name
"So we will." put In hi* father
Til
say. Tommy, how Is .\>buchad:,e;
>„r
today? and you‘H answer. ‘W!m, i,,,,]
npjctar is very well, thank
yon? |m„ ,
you see how hard that would l„ to
V
speak
Plot her.

six

“H won t l>e hard at »ll.“
grunted
Tom.
“Wo can call him Net, rnr
short.”

standing the fact that she had assured
him that to know «Uat this c«|>eclal
gift would !*e would spoil It all, he
plied her with question* concerning It.

Waiting near to make sure that Mer
Ivate was not seriously injured and
seeing his bedraggled flgure limp
awny. Anderson, instead of resuming
his watch, w ent to his room, where he
sat down at a table and wrote the following:
saner.
Tomorrow being Christmas, permission
la given for tenants and neighbors to
shoot In mr preserves what gams is needed for a. Christmas dinner

tua*

Having prepared tbl* Information, he
took it. with hummer and tack*, to the
gateway of the indate and tacked It in
Then, returna conspicuous position.
ing to hi* room, he went to tied
The next day laird Merlvale kept hi*
Jnnt before noon be heard a
room.
tianging in his ground* that sounded
a* if a battle were thing fought there
With difficulty gettin out of bed and
Into hi* clothe*, be went downstair*.
On the portico he encountered Anderann
talking to hi* daughter. Lady
Maude The former had thrown off his
keeper1* dress for the costume of a
western American. The latter seemed

"So we can,” chimed tn the
mcber
“How stupid not to hare
thong!,, „f
v
that!”

Tom thus asanmed command of his

j

dog the eery morning he got him and
kept It as long at Neb lived
v, j„
I erf ere nee was permitted, ex
opt „1(h
regard to the dog's diet for T
M
assured that If Neb Were fed

pie

j

or

plum podding

.r

o„

mlia-o

even

roast

beef be would die
So he graciooaly
permitted his mother to make up the
pet’s meals for him. Neb grew up to
be quite a large animal, and. though
he was lost several times, he always
came back, snd every time be returned
Tom loved him better than before.
Neb came to be quite useful. In the
first place, the Irwin family lived In
the country, and the children were
obliged to walk a mile over a lonely
Neb was sent with
road to school.
them and waited at the schoolbnuse
door for them to come out and ■*.. ort
He seemed t
know
ed them home.
that It was his business to proto t
them, and whenever they root nr |||
favored person on the road Torn was
r to
obliged to bold on lo Neb's c.
s ®e
prevent hts making an attack
times Tom was obliged to pierce all
bla authority to prevent the dog's ,,j,.
Ing some one wbo was tnuocmt of all
Intent to do the children harri:
Tommy returned from school one day
•“!.
feeling III. His mother put 111' 1 l
and the next morning, the Child Wtt
By
no bettor, a doct«>r was sent I
'h a
this time Tommy was coverts!
atrash, and the doctor said be had
o-rt
let fever. The little patient
thIn lied, and a great fear came u,family, for scarlet fever la a very in
aldlon* disease

gift.

"Yen'"
Tommy's eyes opened wide with
prise and anticipation. Surely that

m

een,!S

£

something far above the ordinary toys
and randies which children expect ou
While hi* mot her
that great occasion
was helping him to undress, notwith-

ditch

Si

a

The oaual names for
dog* tgtu.h
Carto. Hector and the like. w»r..
„
gested and turned down.
Zip
Trip were discussed, and It
that the choice would He
between the
two. but when Tom was called on
tor
a decision be would bare
neither of
them.

£

music box?”
These questions being answered In
the negative, when Tommy hsd got
Into his pajamas his mother told him
that he must ask qo more of them, but
He obeykneel and say hi* prayers
cd. but tacked on to hi* prayer a re
quest that he might know at once what
his Christmas present was to lie
The morning light waa coming In
through the window* when Tommy
lay dreaming. He dreamed that the
family were all In the breakfast room
looking st that wonderful gift be ws*
It stood
It was a toy dog
to receive.
on a table, and all of a sudden It beThen It ran around on
gan to bark
the table Just like a real live dog.
What a wonderful thing to see a toy
dog that would run about and bsrtt'
Tommy could hardly believe hi* senses.
Then all of a sudden be was awakened by the sound of a dog*s bark- a
real bark this time, not one iu a drear
Tommy took In a great deal at once
He saw alt the stocking* lodging with
what Kanta Claus could get Into them
and the mantel covered with what fee
And while
could not get Into them.
Tom was looking at those thing* be
was thinking of the toy d»g he had
dreamed a1-out that had barked and
run around, and he wished that when
he went downstair* Into the dining
room he Aould find just such a Christ

quite long enough for

nard.

£

"I* It made of vioil or of metal?"
"I* It hard?" “I* It on
"I* It soft?
wheel*, or does It stand on leg*?" HI*
mother was Obliged t« confeas that It
“la It a hobbyhorse?"
stood on leg*
"I* It a woolly lamb that will bleat
"la It a
when you bend Its head?”

a

xT
t?’*

dog-lmt.^

wn*

On Chrlatma* ere lltlle Tommy Irwin went upstairs to l>e<l in n very eariteil state of uilnd. He bad been given
to understand that he was to have

These together enarising moon.
bled ttie keeper to distinguish the earl.
Anderson waited till the latter brought
down another bird and when It was
being iaketi up fell upon him. *eixed
his gun and. throwing It away, gave
him a sound drubbing. Then. seUIng
him by the collar, he bustUsl him to
the fence and threw him over It hits a

uuu

_

that

ncbadneszar would be

T

J

a

result of the Investigation Indicating
that he had been a cowboy and had
been killed in a 8gbt with Indian* on
“the plains." Charles Mcrtvale on the
death of bts father assumed the title
and tbe estates, offering proof* of hi*
older brother Hugh's death, which
were accepted by the courts.
After giving hi* Instructions to hi*
gamekeeper Lord Mertvale went into
Anderson was moving
the house.
away when be heard a voice from an
upper window:

!

•Christmas Gift*

4
4
4

him:
"There is something I would tike to
say to you. but I should not."
"There's no fun. ijuly Maude. In saying only what we should aay."
“Perhaps i had liettee tel! you If I
don't something might happen. Papa
railed today for some old ckithes of
i hare found out
one of the tenants,
what use be purposes to make of
them.”
•What U Itr
“He’s going cut to play poacher on
I fancy h is to
his own preserve*.
find out why you are not dealing
harshly with the real poacher*. 1 have
been afraid that If 1 didn't warn you
you might *beot him by mistake."
"That's very wise of you."
The girl passed ou, and Anderson
He kept wide
went to the wood.
awake during the night, listening for a
shot A tout midnight he heard a
••tang” not far away and went stealth
lly toward w here the sound had seem
ed to be. On the way be heard another shot so near that, fearing to be dtacovered, he took position 1-ehlnd a tree,
from whence- he saw a poacher picking
up a bird.
"The old skinflint Is doing the killing
for his own table," he mused.
There was snow on the ground and

guard

Tom'-r

J

to

the preserves.
lord Merlvale was the meanest man
Possessed of a large esIn England.
tate stocked with more game than he
and hi* family could (toaslbly consume,
he would neither sell the anpertlulty
nor give It away.
HI* lordship occupied his domain unTltere were
der an uncertain title.
of
five brother* of hi* generation
whom he was the youngest. Of these
the oldest had died before coming of
age: another had died, a man, but un
married, while the third, a soldier, had
The fourth.
been killed in battle.
Haipb. telng a younger son and obliged to shift for himself, had gone to
America to seek hi* fortune and h»d
When
never since been board from.
the father of these five brothers died

deretood that the final decision
Mat with Tom. He thought

****■**•»*.* ***»»* **********

Merivale went Into the house disWhether an ample supply of
birds had been obtained by the poachers or whatever was the reason, there
was no poaching that night, hut the
next there was more firing, and In the
morning the keeper declared that he
must have been prevented from hearing It by Ills deafness. The earl was
This was the third
In a quandary.
keeis»r he bad tried within a month
They had ail made excuse* for not preventing poaching ami all the reasons
given were very flimsy. But what was
the use of discharging one keeper
when the next one employed was no
more effective?
The night before Christmas eve-thst
la. two nights before Christmas day—
a* George Anderson went on duty he
was met by the Lady Maude, who said

gusted.

surwas

Neb bad been used to being allowed
to g» up to Tom’a room e' er)’ m»n
II*
to see bis master before be arose
••
would jump on the lied and t!
about, much delighted. But when I he
morning after Tom was taken til
A
round nod the dog was u>t pen
to go upstair* be began to fret
Tom grew worse every day. and Neb

bark, a real bark, from a real dog.
He had beard it with hi* own real live
He listened, hoping that be
ear*.
And presently
would hear It again.
be did. In one jtiuip he"landed on the
floor. Could It be possible that a real
“Don't he too hard on tbe poacher*,
Uve dog was downstairs and that It ms’inid to know that something
had
a
fam
gamekeeper. Suppose you
the matter.
A* he
Finally there eauie
was to tie Ida Christmas gift?
to
give
t.y of children and nothing
1
at*, and Tom hung between tif.
wa* in hi* pajamas, without shoes or
them for dinner on Christmas. Wouldn't
he ran downatslr* and. death. The household were *•> a
stoking*,
you bring down a pheasant or two if
bursting Into the dining room, stood ed In the child's critical condlti
they were at bund, though 1 know it
for a few momenta with eyes as big they did not pay any attention t
would l>e wrong?”
r
a* saucers.
There stood a little dog, who went upstair* and lay at the
Anderson kxiked up to see the sweet
In the t
of the sick rliamtier.
at him ju»t as he was staring
staring
face of a girl about seventeen years
to lie in a slate of excitement.
it was a puppy, atiout of the night Tom heard hi* dog in
at the dog.
old looking down upon him. The caseRaising hJnisetf. be said:
“What mean* tbl* firing?" demanded eighteen Inches long and a foot high,
uient which formed a frame to tho
“Nebr
of the hnnter breed, with a poiuted
Merlvale.
!
living iMirtrnit was itself framed by on
1
Neb hefird him and before be
sir are killing bird* for their
•The
nose. loug ears, slender leg* and «u
old.
Tbe
manIvy many years
young
Christmas dinners." returned Ander- j eye almost a* Intelligent as Tom'*, tie stop!**! ran Into the room
he
had
uever
seen
a
more
that
thought
it
ton.
living satisfied that Tommy was hi* Jntni»*t on to the bed. From th
lieantiful picture, though the beauty to
It
Killing my birds for: friend, he made several jumiw and tnent Tom l»eR->n to get welt
•The poor!
him concluded largely in the sympathy
m
net long before he ha.I
Christtdaa dinner!”
landed In fbe boy's arms.
beaming in every feature.
covet•*!. and he and Net* t. >. •! •
birds by my permission."
father was sitting liefote a
"Killing
my
Tommy's
“Who are you?" he asked.
-Your bird*? By your permission?; blaring coal fire reading the morning other la tter than ever.
“Maude."
<>ne itny It was notic'd that Neb
Who are yon to talk like this?”
paper.
“lardy Maude, Lord Merlvale's daugb
Mr. in* n *
cried the child, “Is be acting strangely
“1 am the owner of thi* estate. !.!*•
Oh.
papa,”
ter?”
vised of the fact and looked the t
Yonr older brother. Ralph.! mine?"
ten. uncle
"Yes."
He poked at Neb with a ''
a quarter of n century ago went to I
•'Yes. Tommy, he's yours. He's your aver.
t-eu
The gamekeeper looked at her with
ntwt <
America There he became a cowboy I Christ mis gift from mamma and me." and the dost, that had
•*
an Intent curiosity.
perfectly p*d n.ituri-d urid
and was killed In an encounter with a
“Oh. myl How I love him!"
“Y'ou beard your father's orders?"
db g. snapped rt the -tick
Some
he
ago
you
him.
of
Indians.
He
he
him.
years
hugged
petted
party
"Ye*. I heard them. Papa is rather
Then be ts-gan to foam at the ”*tth
sent an agent to America who learned caressed him In all those ways a child
hard on the poacher*. He doesn't inMr. Irwin la-gan to fear that the dog
satis
to
caress
a
now
and
will
and reported--doubtless
your
again stoppet.
tend to be hut he la.
Of course you
was suffering with incipient Uydrop
failed
faction—this fact, but your agent
ping to exclaim. “He’s mine, all miner*
have to do as he tell* yob, but I wish
1 ia ar d derided that he must tie killed
It was Impossible to iwrsuade Tom
to discover that there had lawn a mar- i
I
yon wouldn't shoot anybody."
II* shut Neb up In the cellar and :
ri3ge tietween your older brother and j to go back to hi* room to be dressed
i! ••
"Well, considering that Christmas i*
better hr
had
she
Ms
wife
that
the daughter of a rancher. I sprang j Without the dog. so the dog was taken
coming and you've asked me not to be
Tilts was a ant dot' f
t ew« to Tom.
from that marriage. 1 am yonr brothel nisitalrs. Tommy carrying him in his
w
too hard on them, perhaps I may shut
the mother to perform, for sin- t
aims.
In his chamber Tom put him
son.”
Ralph's
my eye* once in awhile.”
1
well nlch l'r
dow-n on the bed and eovered him up that Neb’* death would
A* this brief story developed Meri
"You might fall asleep, yon know."
heart. She took him on her
vale turned pale. After pausing a few so that he wouldn't be cold, for the her boy's
"So 1 might.”
lap and told him what had b»p|*uied
moments at this |iolnt the narrator room was chilly, hut the dog wouldn't
Tbe window was lowered, and An
and what a frightful misfortune ll
continued:
stsy there, and. jumiilng down, ran
demon walked away, saying to himwould be !f Neb should bite any one
hi*
or
the
room.
left
abont
father
the
proors
“My
self: “I wonder how so mean a man
Reshits*. If tlie dog were tiertnitted t‘>
1
beWhen
mother.
ne
inner
l
were
with ray
cmuiren
nnmg tne
came to
hpve * daughter so kindly Identity
of tlie disease he would suffer gv*-:it
die
she
told
month*
ago
of age a few
stockings they bail taken from tbe mandisposed. Never fear, my Isidy Maude. came
whereas If he were shot he
me that I wn* the grandson of an Eng
tel. plunging their little Data down Into agon),
There will be no shooting of poachers
saved all this.
would
tie
lean:
here
to
I caroe
them and tugging at articles that were
by me. Hut If by obeying you Instead llah noblemaq.
oc
The tear* rolled clown Tom s
But
the situation. I came a* a stranger, for not fitted to go Into a stocking.
of tbe earl ( get myself discharged''—
aa hi* mother conveyed this InformaIf I found that I was entitled to this ] Tom paid no atteutlou to tbe children
He smiled without finishing.
ition. He put his anu* about her n<
or the stockings or what was being
estate and It was In worthy hand* I
It was atiii a week before Christmas.
but said nothing. Presently he went
make myself taken out. He had a tire toy. and tbe
not
to
decide
might
Anderson
went
on
that
George
duty
*“<»
the hands of inanimate ones did not Interest him.
away by himself into hi* room
night with s fowling piece In hls known. 1 have found It In
Ills mother had net
locked
the
door
and
decided
of
It
have
was
a
What
or
a
one
unworthy
jack-in-the-box
magic
hands loadt-d with shot
About 11
told him when N'eb was to he to
lantern compared with a real beautiful
o'clock Lord Merivale heard the sound to take It to myself."
Tl’ry
he Inferred that It was to be
but
hoarseearl
cried
the
he
“The
that
could
and
run
dog
with,
proofs!"
hug
of firearms end remarked. “That la eilieen
king
not
■©on.
He
had
the
have
“you
proof*?”
that
would
bark
and
stand
on
bis
bind
say you
ly.
ther a poacher or my new gamekeep•'Beyond a doubt—my father-* state legs with his fore |»wi up against hla room when be beard an cxpl
er''
Hearing several more abets, he 1
Then be kuew that he had lost
marriage certificate and the master?
the
ment.
remarked again. "If It Is tbe gameforever.
record of my birth
Torn'* mother had a hard time dresskeeper shooting 1 shall probably find a
the
Neb waa buried In a corner of
“Then." moaned the earl, “we are ing him. With one leg In his trousers,
number of dead or wounded poachers
he must hug his dog: with one arm in
yard, and Mr. Irwin, on Tout's account,
tomorrow, rnless tbe wounded are ab*« j beggars!”
had “NelMUhiolnexxar" cut In a pl«e*
"No. you are not lieggar*. For the a sleeve of Ida Jacket, he must pat him:
to drag themselves away.”
n
of mnrbie oc found iu an outhouse
sake of my cousin Maude you wtll be while his hair was being brushed be
In the rooming be called ap Ander1
the place and sat it up over the grn'P
must take the brush from his mother
son and asked him what was the firing
amply provided for."
Tom la now a man. but he lias never
The l-ady Maude was provided for In find smooth bis dog's coat.
But all
during the ulght
I
a way that was not mentioned at the
filings hare an end. and In time the forgotten Neb. One thing especially
"What filing?” the keeper asked.
in forget,
a Icont hi* dog he would like
time, for when her cousin had estab- family—now added to by a dog—gathITis lordship looked at him In surao—that l». the
do
to
and
the
enhe
is
claim
to
the
title
unable
hi*
lished
ered
but
In
tbe
room
for
breakfast
dining
prise.
when Nidi was shot
"Why. man. I supposed It was you tailed estate be proposed to make her Tom insisted on giving his port of the explosion he beard
events of hi* chjl*
she
the
of
the
and
was
one
meal
It
bis
proposlwas
accepted
to
It
wife,
the
1
see
but
hi#
that
dog.
mother asshooting poachers.
hood that made an Indeilhle Inipres
sured him that only especial food could
poachers killing my birds. Were you l Uod.
!«•
In the rooming, in
A custom prevail* on the -Merlvale as yet go down that precious throat
•loll main him
asleep?"
>*
midnight.
at
awake
before
Chrlston
that
So
sooner was breakfast over than a
every day
evening, lying
“Cpon my word I was wide awake estate
whle
sound
muffled
and
that
neighbors may family conclave was held as to wbat will hear
j mas the tenant*
during the whole night."
who came
shoot all the game they want for their Tom's dog should be named.
"Did you not hear the firing!”
parted him from the friend
While
hue at a Christmas dinner.
to him on CbrUtmaa day.
“I’m a trifle deaf, my lord.”
suggestions
were In order. It was uut'OWd
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